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of Million Dollar London Palace
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Saturday, December 3, 1921.
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Conferences May Be Dispensed With for a Time
to Give Lloyd George a
Chance to Visit America,

Washington, Dec. 2, (By the Associated Press). A
Dec. 2. Comment- new sta;je in the negotiations over the question of naval Iiiu-Dublin.
en (ilsx'iissioii.M in the lirlt
ratio, described aa "very favorAble" is understood to ' W a ivnevtnl of warfare in lrf- have been reached at tonight's conference between
land, tho Irlsli Bulk'tin nays:
"Xho people f Ireland do
representatives of the United States, Great Britah,
U not want war and are not like- Japan
It
ly to he forced inlo war.
After" tho conference between understood that in the d
llh,. riiii i lire II! t icked
me ',, i,.,i
Hughes, Admiral Kato, of Far Eastern affalr3 ty

B.lsV

x

..

and Japnn."

Will lleqnlro Time.
In many quarters there was a
disposition to regard
tonight's
conference of the "Big Three" as
bearing a close relation to the conversation yesterday between Arthur J. Balfour of Great Britain
and Baron Kato. There were Indications that Japan's attitude had
not yet been fully defined by tho
exchanges proceeding between the
Japanese delegation and Tokio,
however, and one Japanese spokesman said after the "Bi;r Three"
conference that it would "take
some time" to bring the ratio question to a solution.
Debate 1'VultIess.
Tho Far Eastern committee today debated without result withdrawal of the foreign troops from
China and the Chinese and Japanese, got down to business in their
new effort to settle the Shantung
A broadly drawn decontroversy.
claration of general policy on tho
troops question may bo adopted on
the far eastern committee tomorrow but the Shantung discussions
were adjourned until Monday after
the two sides had set forth the
general outlines of their positions.
Both S:1es Yielding?
There were some indications being construed to mean that the
Japanese viewpoint on naval ratio
was being brought mora Into harmony with the American. It was
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they will resist pussivcly and
if" inMvc resistance becomes
impossible they will resist
But tliey will not
actively.
cnnily be compelled to siiitciider their right to freedom."
I

2
(SpecUl.)
Ijondon, Dee.
uuleiiaiul house, ono of the won
dvr palaces of Mayfair, which was
built bv W. K. Vanderbilt for bis
daughter Consuelo, then Duchess ot
Marlborough, is in the market, lta
uri inal cost was In the no ghbor-- 1
hood of a million dollars, and its
pre; cut value is much in excess cf
that figure.
Behind u massive and somiWlnt
Sunderla.id
forbidden
exterior
hou;:i! conceals salons bit! apartments of great splendor. The grand
stalrerse of marble and brass, the
hugo ballroom and priceless tapes- S
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TWO AMERICANS

LAW mMOUNCED
Volun-

League
teers to Assist Prohibition
Enforcement Officers in

Anti-Salo-

hcir Work.

O
S

Vaol''ii5toii, Do?. 2. The
league must c arry
the "o:'iH of iirolilbltion' to
the world to Hive
in America, K. II. licrring- t;i. seerrtary of Hie exceutive
n
committee of the
len'iue, declnreil today in nn
nddrcrs to n conference of
lea nie workers here,
While every efl'ort should
bo made in Air.cricjv to nld
In enforcement, lio said, tho
next preiit stcjt shmld lie "lo- wsrd n dry world" throtu'.li
with tempera neo
or2;:nli:ntioiis In other eo;m- tries.
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IN RUSSIA
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Moscow, Dec. 2 (by the Assfocl-ato- d
Press. ) Typhus
fever is
sweeping Russia with increasing
violence, especially in the Oder,
Baku, Turkestan and Volga re
gions where tho famine Is especially
severe. , There are more than z.uoo
typhus cases In the, hospitals of
Moscow.
Walter L.' Bell, a member of the
American
relief' administration's
staff in the Ufa district, is ill.

(P.

1

hn Amiirldtcd I'rcm.)

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 2. A plea to
the government for relief for the
unemployed will be voiced here tomorrow at a conference of leaders
in tho labor, movement with men
and women out of employment.
The meeting will continuo through
Sunday.
Two proposed relief measures,
one providing for ) nationalization
of a basic industry and anothea for
government nld in the form ot
credit for unemployed will be discussed and resolutions dratted for
presentation to congress, it ha3
been announced.'

'

of China and
Hold Conversations

Japan
in an Effort to Settle Far
Eastern. Dispute.
(tly The Amorlnleil I're.)
Washington," Dec. 2 (by the . Asof
sociated
Press.) Delegates
China and Japan, In their conversations ' brought about by the
Hughes-Balfooffer of good ofof the
fices for the settlement
Shantung controversy, went to the
heart pf tho dispute today,' each
nation reasserting positions takei
in the four recent, notes exchanged
between Tokio and' Pckln wit;i
particular reference to the
railroad.
made
The Chinese delegates
clear that in entering this Informal
conference for the settlement of
the Shantung dispute they had "no
desire to hve It inferred" that
China had receded from its known
attitude with reference to the treaties and statutes which are in
botween the two countries relleasehold.
ative to the
'Tho Japanese delegates present
ed the Japanese position concerning control of the
railroad on the basis ot
the Japanese note of September 7.
looking to Joint control.
Delegates participating in . the
meeting today made it known that
tho conversations were conducted
in a frank and
friendly spirit,
will
bo reaumed
Conversations
Monday.
"
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Los Angeles, Calif., pec. 2. Testimony that Arthur C. Burch,
n
charged with tho murder of J.
Kennedy, rented an automobile
under an assumed name the night
Kennedy was shot to death, formed1
tho cllmnx of today's sessions of
Burch's trial.
Richard
Parsons, proprietor of
an automobile rental establishment,
testified Burch came to his place
and rented n. touring car the evening of August 3, last, and returned
it about 9:30 tho Eiinic night. He
produced a rental slip signed "J. L.
Jones, " nnd declared Burch placed
that signature there.
The following day. about the
middle of the afternoon, Hurcl according to Parson, rented a"oad-- ,
ster nnd returned it early in the
evening, again signing the name "J.
L. Jones."
The record showed the roadster
miles.
traveled forty-fiv- e
Parsons testified Burch returned
to his place about 7:30 p. m. August 5, the date Kennedy was killed, rented the same roadster ho had
tho previous day nnd again used
the name of Jozies. The roadster
was brought in a few minutes after
forty-fou- r
11 and had
traveled
miles, thi witness sold.
Parsons Identified an automobile
tire admitted in evidence as one
that had been on a rear wheel of
tho roadster on August 4 nnd 6.
This tiro, he said, left an imprint
when run in soft ground, of two
parallel rows of small oblong
marks.
said that when
The witness
Burch rented tho roadster on Au4
woman
was
a
with him who
gust
like" Mrs. Madalynne
"looked
Obonchaln, also under indictment
for the alleged murder.
Previous testimony was to the
came to his hotel
effect Burch
about 8 o'clock the night of August
5 and left
shortly afterward, carrying an object wrapped in newswhich
the hotel proprietor
papers
said was of the ''general shape" of
. .
a shot gun.
.. Burch,
according to testimony
an automobile
rented
early today,
fFom another rental establishment
for tho week ending July 30, under
the name of. "M. C. Obenchain."
The, car was run 554 miles that
week, employes of the establishment testified.
Tho Inst witness of the day was
MUton Carlson, handwriting expert.
who testified he had comparca signatures on certain telegrams marked for identification with known
and
signatures of Mrs. Obenchain
Burch. .Adjournment was taken at
this point until Monday morning, at
of
which time the examination
CarlBon will, be resumed.,- -
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(Br The Associated Pre.)
New York, Dec. 2. The Ameri-

can Birth Control league scored the
second victory over the police today when Mrs. Juliet .Barrett
Riblee, society woman and vice
president ot the league., was dis
charged by Magistrate . Hatting a
few hours after. she had been ar
CHARGE rested
on a charge of violating tne
law prohibiting flisyernination :f
birth control information-- .
Mrs. Rublee was arrested while
Orlando, Fla., Dec. 2. Lon M.
testifying at a hearing into tho
Clarko was found not guilty
causes
that led police to break up
of
today on a
charge of kHiing'F. A. Mlltimore, a recent birth control meeting.
Orlando restauranteur. Baxter H.
with WILL ASK FOR RELIEF
Patterson,- - Jointly indicted
Miss Clarke, was acquitted without
as to snlly. The
reservation
FOR THE UNEMPLOYED
jury was out about two hours.

TYPHUSFEVER

(SPECIAIj MSPATC'll

o
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EST C1R UNDER

Aloxom'ropol, Armenian Soviet Republic, Dec. 2. Two
Americans hnvo become fathers by adoption of 17,000
homeless Armci.ran orphans !n
this .far-of- f
city. Milton D.
Brown, of Maiden, Mass., and
William ,M nrtln, of New York,
have adopted the waifs on behalf ot' the American Near
The
East relief committee.
young men, who have been
carrying on relief work in Armenia for many months, pl?n
to tako souae or the children to
America and to have them educated in American schools.
In a report to his organization at Constantinople, Brown
declares that Armenia faces the
worst winter within Its history.
Ho say3 (amino prevails everywhere nnd that there is a serious shortage of wood and fuel.
Ho declares that up to now tho
bolshevik! have taken good
care of tho Armenians, but that
their resources are running
low and tho Armenians must
turn to others for nld.
Brown says that peace nnd
order prevail throughout Armenia, nnd that the roviet
government undoubtedly saved
tho country.
It is protecting
tho Armenian population from
tho aggressions of their ancient masters, the Turks, and
tho peoplo are allowed to pursue their chosen callliiTs u
Unharassed by war,
tho people Rppear to be more
content than at any time in
recent history. For more than
a year now the population has
been spared massacres at the
hands of the TurkB, and tho
country appears to have entered upon a new era of pea.v and
.
.
,
quiet.

Awiw-lTiir-
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ARE ADOPTED BY
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(SPFXIAL DISPATCH TO MOKXISG JOFRNAL)
time a negro entered, and he Is said
Callup, N. M., Dec. 2. John
son of tho lato Robert Ervlon, to have asked the manager of the
for permission to play the
for many years etate land commis- house
piano. Ho vns told that ho could
sioner was shot nnd killed last go
ahead and play, but left the
night about 11 o'clock. C M. Fos- room Instead and went to the front
ter, colored, who is known also by of the building. A moment later a
the name ot Cook, was arrested on man Is said to have rushed Into the
Santa Fe train No. 21 nt Wlnslow room where Ervien and the other
that
today In connection with the crime. men were sitting and reported
Ervien, Georgo Williams, John "a wild shooting negro" was comdown
the
Instant
An
hallway.
Evans and William Hush are ald ing
tn havci pone tn n house in the later he burst Into the room where
west part of town last night and Ltho men were. Williams was stand
ordered a chicken supper. They ing oenina tne aoor ana ns tne
were in the waiting room waiting negro entered he pointed his gun
for the supper to be prepared. at him. Williams slammed' the
After they had been there a short door against the negro Just as the
latter pulled the trigger and the
ballet went wild. Tho negro continued to fire tho gun, it is alleged,
1
as the men were attempting to
make their getaway. All the men
i
disappeared and it was not known
for 'some time that any of them
FORECAST.
had been Injured by the bullets.
2.
Dec.
Colo.,
Denver,
New Later another, colored! man found
Mexico:
and Sunday, Ervien lying in tho back yard, dead.
Saturday
fair, except snow northeast portion The pollco were notified and
Saturdny; colder Sflturday south
body was. removed to an unand extreme east portions.
dertaking parlor. An examination
Arizona:
and
Saturday
Sunday, of tho wound showed that the bulgenerally fair; not much change in let had entered the back. Just below the shoulder, on the right side.
temperature. , .,
Tho bullet did not pass through the
LOCAL REPORT.
body. According to the statement
Conditions for tho twenty-fouof the physician, doath came to the
hours ended nt 8 p. m. yesterday, mn.n about twenty minutes after he
recorded by the university:
was shot.
48
the
from
Foster disappeared
Highest temperature
34 place
,
Lowest .
immediately after tho shoot11 ing. He had lived here for several
Range
41 years, but had been away for a few
Mean
61 months and returned only a few
Humidity at CC a. m
45 day.i ago.
Humidity at p. 'nt
None
John Ervien was a Zunl moun50 tain farmer nnd had come here on
iJVlnd velocity
iv ,
business.
He is survived by his
j.riLri.i'ii of ,tiiiii
, . Cloudy widow and two children.
Character
day

EST

The charges by Whitticr that lie
headquarters of the league of na- - 3
failed properly to account for mora
,
$
3 i, j
tions.
A:th'in $0,000 disbursements are given
13 plain
Nowadays the
hm place by Wagner In his reply
AI TO TOURIST KILLED.
Mmo. do Balsan and lives in Paris
and, ho Fays, he not only accounts
Gallup, N. M., Dec. since her marriage l'st July to a S
for those but has $057,112 coming-froE. Newton. f Cedar Hill, N.
fund and
wealthy French manufacturer. The
the certification
M., was killed today when tl:e
new duchess, who has iid tltlj to
4 automobile in which lie was ' $"12.32 ns to traveling expenses.
Sunderland houce, sceinsi to be
Deposits Exceed Receipts.
In agricultural iiirsui! i at t riding turned over lit a point
Bunk deposits to the credit of tho
near Eiirmiugton oil a road
Blenheim, the vast Marlborough,
cerUUeation fund, ho says, for the
through a mountain pass. New- ealato In Oxfordshire.
four years exceeded by $009.55 the
$ ton's wife and daiiiibter, who
receipts admitted by Whitticr, plus
were riding wit It liliu wore
8 unhurt.
$1,571.43 "disputed items" and the
over to State
amount ho turned
!
S'
3- $
School
BURGH
Superintendent
Conway
when lie took charge, was $10.6 7
506 CANDIDATES FOR
more than the book balance.
of the "disputed items"
RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS
then nro given. Certification fund
WILL COMPETE TODAY lvceipig and disbursements are admitted an listed by Whittier, he
except, mo i,uu item wnicn
(Ily Tlie An.wlatf.1 l'rp.)
ive him- - 11L ueines is a proper ciiiue asamai.
or Itliod. s mm Ior 1110 reason tnat tne receipt
in me vuuener.
IiilllUlL Ul UUiiLU scholarships will appear tcomorrow113 imacnoununureu
uonars salary as
before committees of election
in
executive ouicer oi me state uuaru
states to enmpet
thirty-twfor vocational education is claimed.
thirty-tw- o
appointment:
Automobile Dealer Says He
this.
disallowed
The
.
.AC-'- Oxford. It is the largest nu m'.ier Whittier
budget is cited In support
Rented an AUtO 10
candidates for a single year board's
of Wagner's claim.
All receipts nnd payments from
cused Man the Night J.'S,nhceVh0 8ChoIar8hipa wero CBiab
ot the
The list, as announced tonight the fund for theho payment
B. Kennedy Was Killed.
says, ale prop- grading boards,
shows Ohio leads with forty-on- e
for in nis rcpiy.
accounted

17 ym ORPHANS

F!3

Los Angeles, Calif., Doc. 2.
yawl
The "Islander," a thirty-fomanned, built and owned by Harry
Los
yachtsman,
Angeles
Pidgeon,
Los Anrxcles harbor bound 8
has loThree-year
cruise to f'amo'i
on a
and the Marquesa Islands In tho J?
South seas, more than 4,000 miles
from hore.
"I expect to reach tho Marques.1
group in forty days, nnd will reVipnm J
lty The
main there until the passing of the
Washington, Doc. 2. Anti-Sa- typhoon season before continuing
to Samoa," Mr.- riagcon saiu. The loon league workers today adopted
for law enforcement
yawl's course will then be due:! program the
formation of state
south for 2,000 miles, and then sponsoring
and
county organizations which will
southwest across the equator to
bo
in aiding
auxiliaries
voluntary
the islands."
Mr. Pidgeon laughed at tho sug- prohibition enforcement officers.
The organizations would function,
gestion made to him before sailing according
tho program, as fol
that he was risking his life ventur- lows: To to
nominate, elect nnd se- in
ing across the Pacific alono
of officers to
such a small craft, and on such a suro appointment
law who not only advocate
long Journey.
enforcement
of
tho
law but believe
ex"The pursuit of pleasure and
in the law.
perience are the motives , which
additional help is needed
have prompted my voyage," Pidg- in When
the way of legal counsel, or the
eon stated.
of state or federal ofPidgeon, who had not been at
to the state
sea until threo years ngo,built tho ficers to arpealoffice.
league
"Islander" without assistance, it is
of law violations
evidence
boat was complef-- i to Report
said. When-ththe county committee and to the
ed Pidgeon and a companion in the local officers
whose duty It is to
summer ot 3 920 sailed to the Hathe law.
waiian Islands, reaching Honolu- enforce
for some representatives
Arrange
lu In twenty-si- x
days.
of the organization to attend court
trials in important law enforceWILL IS HELD VALID.
ment cases, "to offset the bad InSanta, Fe, Dec. 2. The supreme fluence of tho wet crowd who hang
court today held valid the will of around court rooms in some
William Rhodes, Roswell, who died places."
early in 1020.. The will was atProtest in a dignified manner to
tacked on a bequest of Rhodes' li a Judge or other
officer who gives
his
and
of
half
manuscripte
brary,
falls in
"ridiculously low fines-oresiduary estate for the publication doing his fluty and makes law enof his manuscripts and spreading forcement a farce."- - '
the gospel. The bequest was made
to Dr. C. H. Tater, Charles
LEADER OF LEAGUE -and C. R. Nicholas,
ot

under

strictly

ICommelo's regime. Estranged from
the iluko, whom sue eventually n- jvorced, she lived for public wslfare
and good works, and the sumptuous
aparuiunts of Suinlcrlnnd house
wore more often thronged with
charity organizers than with social
butterflies.
V.'hen the duchess wnj a candidate in London's, liuinlelpal election sho held her committee meet- -

Anti-Salo-

Sen cf Former State Land Commissioner, a
Zum Mountain rarmer. Meets Death m
Car ben City: Tragedy Occurs at a House
in the West Part of Town About 1 1 O'Clock

STATE

j

Bjr Tli

i, ?.

(Ily

9

EDO

fli'Ffi IliS BOOKS

Santa Fe, Dec. 2. That discretion never was
thrown to the winds in the handling of department
of education funds; that this traveling expenses exceeds
but little, if any his assistant's and they were
limited by law; that the traveling expenses of
of his staff were charged against him; that he repeatedly
asked for an audit, but the traveling auditor could not
spare an assistant for it; and that he is not willing to
admit his records were carelessly kept these are some
of Marlborough and Sutiderlnr.d house.
of the claims set forth by Jonathan IT. Warner, former
tries aro hardly rivaled umom; Hiding nt Sunderland honse.
state
school superintendent, in his reply to Traveling
During the war the mansion was Auditor Whittier's
palnees of Europe.
W ith all this iirignlflconce,
report on the department for the four
by tho goverm.iont
ever, there was little; doln:; in 'he for departmental offices, and after years he was in charge.
Duchess the armlstlco it became tho Iondon
social sense

EIFOflGlIG PRO

n..ii,

30-FOO-

IAN

A

sub-officia- ls

(Bj The AhmiiIiik-i- Trwa.)
London, Dee. 2 (by tho Associated Press.) Eyeo o all those interested in Ireland are fixed on
Dublin, seat ot the dail eireann.
All Sinn Feinleaco delegates have
left London to meet with the dail
eireann cabinet tomorrow to consider tho government's litest proposals for settlement of tho strife
between England and Ulster and
southern Ireland.
It is also possible that tho delegates will ask the dail eireann
cabinet whether it would' consent
to adjournment of the negotiations
for a certain period in the hope that
time might bring tho two sides
closer together and incidenta.ly
permit Premier Lloyd George to
uttend tho Washington conference.
The Sinn Fein delegates went
homo not at nil optimistic regarding the decision of their cabinet.
There is some difference of opinion respecting renewal of armed
strife should the truce be de-it
nounced. Officials declare that
the
would not ho possible to keep
Irish republican army andOn crown
the
forces from clashing.
other hand, business and professional men in Irish towns, and
in the
nintpri nnd merchants
bring themselves to
country cannot
rnvnrnment will risk.
as they put it, losing the "ympath
wumu
y
'ottne ouisioeIreland,
or that the
"clear up"
men of tho republican army, volhavo had six months comfort, hills.
untarily would go back to tho
i

1

.

8

ade
concessions of opinion
A .Hons
toward the Japanese '
CrA
foreign
maintcnai
regarding
nia waB
troops in China. By
interpreted as nnj ' .hat tho
jneessions
Japanese were mt
on thi) naval que'
oinlso.
Terms 'if
, anesc obscrv- Rome nnofficiu.
Im the conference expressed th
opinion that today's conference
had to do with some projected
terms of compromise which has
first to be referred to Tokio, ns tho
offlcinl 0apanes3 here are without
tho
plenipotentiary powers and as concoming agreement had to be
to
its
with
In
Tokio
regard
sidered
effect on the Japanese ministry.
These Japanese pointed out thato
an agreement by which the
navy wouldbe permitted to
etain the supperdreadnaught Mutsu
and by which the United States
would agree to fortify its Pacific
base no further would, according
to Japanese, calculations, place the
ratio at approxiJapanesefiu naval
to Gfi per cent instead of
mately
the present per cent stipulated to
American proposals.
As tho naval negotiations slow
down there is growing speculation
In conference circles whether H
tho end the Far Eastern and naval
problems wilt not become interlaced. It has been the apparent
hope ot conference officials to
keep tho two discussiena separate,
but there has been more than one
indication that there might be an
agreeattempt to make a naval
ment in some degreo conditional
the political relaon a Bolutlon,
tionships of the Far East,
Japan's Chnntro of Front.
With the question of the
ratio in nbeyance because of tho
change of front by. Japan to claim
a 70 per cent instead of r.O per cent
status on the basis ot national
needs rather than existing nav.il
at
strength, naval experts were data
work today on preliminary
for discussion of points of technical interest in tho American program when the capital whip rati
has been settled. In connection
with these studies the probability
la that British and Japanese experts will ask modification of the
naval holiday to permit
a limited amount of naval building.
There is more or lesa divided
opinion nmong American r.aval
men on the point and the government's selected experts have not
as yet been called upon to present
their views, as the question is not
Som-- !
up for formal, discussion.
American officers feel, however.
" '"(Continued on
I'ago Two.)

0T SPARE

Claims Discretion Never Was Thrown to the
Winds in the Handling of Department
Funds; Claims He Has $57.32 Due Him
From the Certification Fund and $212.32 as
Traveling Expenses.

S

t

-

the.
and Balfour was concluded,
Japanese delegation began communicating with Tokio.
This communlciue was issued:
"Arthur J. Balfour, Admiral
Bavon Kato and Secretary Hushes
met at the state department this
afternoon and had an extended Interview with respect to the naval
proposals. No comment on the interview can be made at this time."
Conference Lasts Two Honrs.
The conference lasted about two
hours and Intimations were given
that basis existed for some optimism.
One delegation spokesman
referred to it as one of the mos:
important discussions yet held
which would mean much to the
success of tho conference
as a
whole. The result was "most favorable," he added.
An authorized spokesman of the
British' delegation revealed citarly
the purpose of his government to
Use its best efforts for a solution.
"Great Britain," said he, "has
tried to do everything within her
power to bring about a settlement
of disputed nuestlons between oth-th- e
er powers. I have no doubt that
Mr. Balfour has used his best efforts to find a plan which will
laoet the views of both America

0F

PI tea

m im

li il

ADJOURN'FOR

MAY

"No Comment on the Interview Can Be Made
At This Time," Says Communique, But Immediately After the Conference the Japanese Delegates Begin Communicating With
Tokio.

TO. GO

Ml 1

London
Leave
for Dublin to Place Brit--;
ain's Latest Propose Before ths Dail Eireann,

HEW STAGE 1EACKED AT fSHHT

Mull. Hoc a Month
Single 'p(c Be

OF

Delegates

;

Carrier or

US

OVER

QUESTION

EDITION

WAGFiER CLAIMS AUDITOR

TO SUCCESS

RATIO

Dally by

FEIN HOT

FAVORABLE TURN TAKEN

II

CITY

.

EXPECT HARDING TO
COMMENT IN MESSAGE
ON SURTAX LEVIES
(Bj Thf AMnrlnlml Pfm.)
Washington, Dec. 2 Surtax provisions of tho revenue
maximum levies of 50 per cent
on Incomes are: expected to be the
subject of 'Comment' in President
Harding's message to congress December . Tariff matters,, it was
reiterated today, may be expected
to occupy a prominent place in the
communication.
s
The
report on the
Philippines
probably will be referred to by President Harding but
it .is said he will not. reinforce its
at-recommendations
present' with
i the
request that congress modify
legislative powers possessed by tho
Philippine government.
i

Wood-Forbe-

I

thZ7Xa"!!Jl?S.l
candidates, include:
17:
Colorado,
California,
Iowa, 30; Nebraska, .17;
12; Texas, 22; Washington, 1

j;::

VoVcheTs issued to he
These vouchers, vvagner says,
were drawn for the most part to
reimburse himself after he paid
tho graders out of his personal account and. he adds, he attached to
hese his cancelled, personal check,
which he made out to the graders,
except in three cases in which the.
checks were lost. He files afflda-its as to these.
More than $:i,000 of the charges
he was asked to account for, he
rays, he could not find the settlement sheet in the department's offices, lie has tho carbon copy of
the settlement sheet which, he says,
should bo in tho offices.
Traveling Expenses.
Turning to his traveling expenses, Wagner says these totaled
$s,232.7S for the last three years,
and his credits, which, he says, include all mileage purchased, totaled
$s,020.(K!. lie claims the difference,
which, ho says, was paid out for
taxicab faros and smaller expenses.
As to tho $100 Interest chargo
against him on a loan obtained for
the certification fund, he says he
is willing to accept the attorney
general':! opinion as to whether this
is a proper charge against him personally and saying his assistant was
allowed $2,500 per year traveling
expenses, he points out thosn
charged against him averaged but
little more, If any, nnd furnishes
statements by trips of his expenses.

its.

14;

1.

TUG SEAEAGLESINKS
DURING STORM: FATE
OF CREW IS UNKNOWN
Marshfield, Ore., Dee. 2. The
wireless station hero reported today that tho missing schooner
Ecola was spoken thirty milesi off
Orays Harbor. The schooner reported tho tug Sea Kagle, of Han Francisco, foundered in , the storms
which swept the coast last .week.
No particulars were given as to tho
fate, of. the Sea Eagle's crew of
nine.
The Sea Eagle had tho Ecola In
tow for Coos bay when overtaken
by tho storm.

NIOV CASE TO Jl ItY.
Great Hend, Kans.. Dec. 2 (bv
the Associated Tress.) The ease
of Dr. W. A. Nixon, charged with
the murder of Arthur C. Banta, local attorney, went to the juny
following long arguments in
which Nixon was painted ns n. Dr.
Jekyll by counsel for the dofons'?
and as a Mr. Hyde by the attorneys
for the state.

ht

RIOTiRG l!i
PROPERTY
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Virtually All Business Is Suspended; Streets
Present a Desolate Expanse of
or Boarded Up Shops; Misery and Despair Cause cf Uprising, Is Claim.
Iron-Shutter-

ed

(BY TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Vienna, Dec. 2. Virtually all hotel. His apartment was destroy- business was suspended today as a ed and many of his personal effecta
were stolen.
consequence of the serious rioting
Presenting tho views of working-men- ,
which raged here yesterday. Damthe Arbeiter Zeitung says th
age Is estimated by tho newspapers riot camo as a result of misery and
'
at many billions of crowns. The despair and warns the government
plate glass losses alone are said to and tho monied classes.
be more than 000,000,000 crown.".
The business streets presented n
desolate expanse of
LEFT
or boarded-u- p
shops, interspersed
with broken glass doors and windows, disclosing wrecked and loot911
m v. C
ed Interiors. In addition to the attacks on the fashionable hotels and
shops many persons were dragged
from showy automobiles and beaten. Among those who were roughly handled was Sir W. A. M. Goode
of the Austrian section of tho reparations commission, who occupied
the state suite ot the Old Bristol

DAYS

unirir

FIND PRIEST GUILTY
ON ASSAULT CHARGE
Bj Tho Amiorlnled TreM.)
Lemnrs, Iowa, Dec. 2. Tho Rev.
Father Francis Wrenn', of a paro- chial school at Akron. Iowa, was
found guilty of assault on u 15- -j
ysnr-ol- d
girl student at the school.
by a district court jury hero this
Afternoon. The maximum penalty
for such an offense in Iowa is
Father Wrenn is
twenty yearn.
fifty yeurs of age.
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PACKING

ARE FIR APART
Ninety to 95 Per Cent Strike

Loi-'a-

KANSAS TAKES STEPS
TO PREVENT TIE-U- P

d,

Both

ica,

-

Car-roo-

high-grad-

83

Santa Rosa

-

Bern japan
dis-

putes and land troubles are churning western Japan into a spirit of
unrest and discontent, according
to the Asahl.
Rumors that three thousand
workmen would be dismissed by
tho Kawasaki dockyards in Kobe
following tho launching of the
Kaga early this
month greatly excited the laborers. However, officers of the company met tho report with a statement that fresh work would be
supplied by the construction of the
Atago, a still larger vessel than the
Kaga.
Assertions that the plant f a
foreign snap company at Amaga-sawould be sold to a Kobe concern started one of the most serious, agitations of the past week,
which culminated with the workmen, who feared dismissal If the
plant changed hands, asking tho
owners to fix a definite allowance.
Agrarian disputes have come to
a head In the Hirota district nenr
Kobe. In this section 300 farmers,
at a mass meeting voted to present a demand on the local land
owners for a 25 per cent reduction
In ground rent. The farmers' ultimatum gave tho owners the alternative of ncceding to their request
or of seeing their crops, at the
height of the harvesting season,
left to rot. The agrarian agitation
also is spreading to neighboring
districts.

20,-00-

kl

FAVORABLE TURN TAKEN
OVER
IN NEGOTIATIONS
NAVAL RATIO QUESTION
(Continued from

COTTON QUARANTINE
IS T0BE REDUCED

(Ily The Auoriated FrrM.)
According to one beauty expert,
Dallas, Texas, Dec. 2. The Louthe finest complexions in the isiana
quarantine against Texas
world are nearly always found on
cotton because of the prevalence In
girlB.
this state of the pink boll worm,
shipBy payment of a lump sum of- will be reduced to permit comapproximately $10,000,000 the Am- ment of lint, H. D. Wilson,
Louisimissioner of Agriculture for
tip all outstanding war contracts ana, stated today at a conference
Britain.
with Great
of cotton experts here.
red-hair-
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The 272nd United States Infan- try, composed of negroes, contrlb- utcd a large sum of money before
leaving Prance to erect a monument to their comrades who had
fallen in battle.
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Chamberlain's Coiign Hcmcdy Uic
Mother' Favorite.
The soothing and healing properties of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, Its pleasant taste and
prompt and effectual cures have
made It a favorite with people
everywhere. It is especially prized
by mothers of young children for1
colds, croup and whooping cough,
as It always affords quick relief and
Is free from
opium and other
harmful drugs.
OUR Ll'NCIIKS ARE ITOMF.- COOKRJJ AND THK UU.ST. KTH,
SWEETS, DANCING. COlAEUt
INN, rnONB 841.

IF YOU CAN.

Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a subscriber, so they will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5:30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to closing time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5 :30 p. m. '

Buy her

Albuquerque Morning Journal
rnones ia or tb.

One.)

ten-ye-

ASK FOR

f&mgm rfZZ
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that It would be wiser to permit
continuous building of at least on)
capital ship by each power In order
that the art of battleship building
shoulrt be retained and developer
as the years bring development In
shipbuilding lines generally.
Seo Many Obstacles.
Other of fleets sec too many obto
stacles to such a modification
warrant Its adoption. It ia pointed
out that Japan has tlweo shins In
addition to the Mutsu now building
and the United States fifteen to bo
crapped. Twelve of the American
fifteen, however, ana two or tne
Japanese are beyond the 33,000
ton caoacltr ship maximum, me
HmlttS1 proposed.
They must be
scrapped In any event. That would
leave the United states with the
and West
Colorado, Washington
Virginia afloat and running closs
to 90 per cent, complete on Its
hands and Japan with the Mutsu,
should that vessel finnlly ba excluded from the retained
fleet,
and one other well advanced toward completion.
Work Is Alrenny Done.
If these ships wre put in "cold
until they could bo
storage"
brought out to replace twenty
year old vessels of the rationed
fleets, It was argued there would
be no value to naval engineering
or the shipbuilding art In the modification of tho
holiday
plan. The work is already dons
be
would
and there
virtually no
capital shipbuilding In Japan and
the United States during the ten- year period. It is not to be ex
pected, it was said, that cither nation could scrap these new and
unused ships
and then begin
to
building practical duplicates
The situakeep up shipbuilding.
tion Is wholly different with Great
Britain. She has no capital ships
and
actually under construction
could begin replacement buildins
at once. It was pointed out, on a
modification of the holiday plan.
It would be a year before actual
construction work began, however,
while plans were prepared for a
hip within the 35,000 ton limit.
That brings up the question la
the minds of experts as to how
much Improved In type the new
British ship would be as compared to the American Maryland
class and the Japanese Mutsu
class.
In view of all these considera
tions some officers believe it wouM
be wise to return to tho Hughes
plan of cutting down all building
for a decade.

Jlcailnches From Slight Colrls.
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets relieve the Headache by curing th Cold. A tonic laxative and
germ destroyer. The genuine bears
the signature of E. W. Grove. (Be
30c.
sure you get BROMO.)

TftUAte infants

'.

Union officials asserted that between 90 and 95 per cent of their
men would walk out.
Representatives of- the packers
were Inclined not to take'the strike
seriously, asserting that tho plants
would continue to operate, while
some even expressed doubt that the
strike would occur.
Kansas today took measures to
prevent the atrlke when tho state's
attorney general filed a complaint
in the Kansas court of Industrial
relations against both unions and
packers.
Strike Means Loss, of Jobs.
that all
Resolutions
declaring
employes of Armour & Co. who go
on strike would loso their Jobs and
place themselves beyond the protection of the plant conference
board nnd divisional committees
were adopted today bv tho Chicago
plant conference board and divisional committee of tho Armour
were
resolutions
plant. Similar
adopted by Armour plants conferences in other cities, it was stated.
The plant conference board and
divisional committee la composed
of representatives of the workmen
and the packers and Is tho organisation
adopted by the
recently
packing plants to handle matters
the
employes.
affecting
Armour officials denied charges
of the unions that the plant conferences were composed of foremen,
superintendents and other officials
who were compelled to roiiow ine
wishes of the packers. On the conmost
trary, the officials asserted,
of the representatives ot tho work0
men were union men. Of the
Armour employes all but 400
conare participating in the plant
ferences, it was assorted.

i

0- -.

re-

ports from the unions and packers
parts of the country today showed a wide divergence of
opinion regarding the effectiveness
of the strike called for Monday in
the nation's packing plants by the
Meat Cutters and
Amalgamated
Butcher Workmen ot North Amerin various

WIRES!

(By The Anaoclntrd IrM.)
Toklo, Nov. 8. Industrial

Factions,'

(Bjr The Amoclatod Prei.)
Chicago, Deo. 2. Conflicting

x

of the Las Vegas normal university,
of the results of the Terman intelligence tests which he conu ieted in
many of the high schools of the
Hate, Raton heads the list with a
score of 105 out of a poji.i'l-- tcore
of 126. The nearest co.'.irfetllor is
Alamogordo with a score of 1
The other schoois range from Jia
ton's score of 10S to below ';.
These tests were conducted duving
March and April of the pruecM
vear. The score made Is .h fctnera! average of all student UKinS
the tests, which include pr.iou :a"y
all the students in the high school.
n
by Dean
It was pointed out score
reveulud
that the final
that the high school students at
Raton consisted of highly selected
groups due to the fact tnat teach
o
ers 111 WIO
from grade to graue, were strict in
ihelr requirements far promotion.
This strictness is undoubtedly due
to the high grade of teachers emAll
ployed In the Raton schools.
efficient methods
the new and most l.millllVPri
- )V
.nWln. .nfO
VI ICAVtLUQ
t the
'
teachers in the Raton schools and
for
selected
pupils are carefully
from grade to grade Inchiltelligence tests are given the
dren from time to time to propIn
the right grade
erly place them
where they can get the greatest
amount of instruction. This wise
selection, close grading and good
responsible
teaching are probably made
by the
for the excellent Bcore
pupns in ui iuutt. ivuiuj
bchool.
The high school teachers are able
e
work
to do unusually
in the class room because of the
means
This
superior Intelligence.
that the efficiency of the schools in
that
Raton has been increased andmaxithe taxpayers are getting a in
ed
on
their money
mum return
ucation.
The score of the seven highest
schools are as follows:
J05
Katon
J"- Alamogordo
Roswell
J0.8
Carrizozo
school
Normal high
Dawson

ag.gai.uu! mwimik-!3- ?

ChrUtm&s
;

mm mm

Phil-bric-

CALIFORNIA

VARSITY

WON'T MEET CENTRE
(By Tint Anitnclnleil I'roM.I

Neil P. Bolt of Wagon Mound
made a flying Jump yesterday ard
landed right in the middle of the
Nell P. Jumps from
campaign.
13,000 credits to 108,000 this morning and now that he has gotten a
start will be well worth watching.
Look out for Wagon Mound. '
As mentioned above, Miss Virgie Hidalgo lands right at the top
ihls morning and seems to have
started things.
F. H. Gorman of Las Vegas thlB
morning shoots upward toward
that 400,000 mark with a rush,
while Mrs. C. Martinez of G!lup
'and Mrs. Florence Saul of Dawao.i
also make enough ot a move to let
their friends know they aro right
in the running.
Others in District 2 remain
about tho same but are "awing
wood" nevertheless.
In District No. 3 Miss Luplta
Garcia of St. Johns, one. of (he best
known and popular little ladles in
that section Jumps from R2.900 to
well over the 300,000 mark and is
right nt the heels of the1 leaders.
Miss

Lupita

is

a late entry

in

Rad-clif-
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The instrument that flows music to its
audience in full and even tones.

n

rill

SI

f

ft
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Let us demonstrate and explain the new
features to you.

mWmm

Nothing goes out on approval; when you
buy from us you get strictly new goods
every instrument guaranteed.

lIHIl!

Prices range from $65, $100, $125 and up.
Terms can be arranged.
machine and
of record

This

Albuquerque Music Store

worth

$5.00

for

311

West Central Ave.

of the

Demonstration

Tere are

scores of Red Star users In Albuquerque who 'boost the Red Star because of its great
economy and because it is as efficient and easy to use as a city gas range. Today is the last day
Red Star demonstration at Raabe & Mauger. Remember the Red Star in tho Btove that
burns 19 to 23 hours on one gallon of kerosene, the stove that bakes 'angel food cake in forty-fiv- e
minutes, roasts a 3 h pound chicken In seventy minutes and bakes flaky baking powder
biscuits In less than ten minutes. For your own information whether you need a cook stove or
not you should ( the demonstration today of this peer of all oil stoves. Why Just think of lu'
It is so economical that people who live right in natural gas fields are replacing their gas stoves
with Red Star Oil Stoves because of their economy.
of the

The Last Day to Get the

Five-Piec-

"M i r r o"

e

Aluminum

Set Free
e
Today Is the last day that a
each Red Star stove sold, Remember
five-piec-

set of the famous "MIrro" aluminum sill be given with
that the Red Star prices have been reduced.

Special Demonstration Terms
small deposit will place the Red Star In any home In Albuquerque. The balance
uted over a period of time so generous that
makes Red Star ownership easy.

A

Is dlstrib-I- t

The Red Star is
the Oil Stove that:
Uses No Wick or Substitutes
Burns 19 hours on 1 gallon
of Fuel

N

I

Here are Five

Points of superiority that
every one should know about.
(1). The durable
burner la
without wirks or wick substitutes. Is more
economical than coal, wood, gas or electricity.
The heat is directly under the cooking
utensil.

V1ut,m,

'y'

tff

Five Models to Choose From,

Postlv

valve control regulates heat like city gas. A quick, hot fire or a slow, steady fire by
(2)
simply turning the valve.
(3) . Double flue oven bakes perfectly as fast as a gas range, Linings are rust resisting. Glass
door. Handle always cool.
(4) Convenient, full length high shelf. Fuel supply back of stove. Double tank makes refilling
easy.
Easily cleaned with a dry cloth. All nickel parts
(5) Black enamel finish requires no blackln
highly polished. Looks like a gas stove.

1

(Tablets or Granules)

Day

st

Produces the best results

a positive help.

DHD

Today-TheLa-

Requires less attention

Scott & Bown. BtoomfieM. N. J.
ALSO MAKERS OF

ls

778

Costs less to operate
Cooks and Bakes Perfectly

Scott's
Emulsion
is

Phone

S130.00

Produces more heat

condition, there

er

The custom of keeping birthdays
years old. Pharaoh's birthday festivities are mentioned in the Pentateuch.

ill

iTT

the

campaign and is demonstrating
that it is never too late, to enter
and make a real showing providing
ambition is coupled with' desire to
own and ride In one's very own
automobile.
f
In thi district Margaret
and T. II. Bowlnnd both
"Jelcn in the battle of
ballots are tho only club members
to phow a gain this morning.
Others however, in this district
are "out among 'cm" and it. reports are to bo credited, will soon
ptart something that will be .well
worth watching.
THU I'll! ST I'FRIOD.
Next Wednesday night will qbrm
the end of tho first .period of the
entire campaign.
That means that. IESS credits,
will be allowed on ALT, subscriptions after 10 p. m., "Wednesday,
December 7th.
CU BS AIJK TRl MrS'.
Clubs nre Trumps now and those
Club members who are in to win
and we aro glad to say all of
are imbued with that
"winning gfrm." will do well to
build every f 27.00 "CLUR" possible between now. and the above
clay and hour.
earns
Every $27.00 "Club"
100,000 extra credits to the regular
credits on the subscriptions and
It will be a wine entrant who gets
every Club possible while the credit
scale on the subscriptions of their
friends Is at its zenith.
The race is on a mighty even basis No one has anything like a
lead that cannot easily be overcome and those who make the
best records on the First Credit
Period are more than likely tyVe
the winners of those FIVE hal1
some automobiles and the cash

Danville, Ky., Dec. 2. Thi
College football team will Plav
the winner of Saturday's
game
between the University of WashSouthof
the
ington and
University
ern California elevens on December 26 and will not play any other
games while on the Pacific coast,
declared Dr. F. T. Ralnoy, chalr- Cnntrn HnllnM rmmit- mn nt
tee on athletics, when informed to- nignt mat Arizona university
expected the winner of the
Arlzona-WhlttiCollege contest
to play tho Colonels on New
Year's.
is many thousand

iHIM

I

Berkeley, Calif., Dec. 2. The executive committee of the University of California student body tonight reached a definite decision
not to play Centre College of Kentucky jn a football content at Han
Diogo, December 26. This information they conveyed at oneo to a
delegation of promoters who came
to the institution today from San
Diego, headed, by E. B.
Gould,
president of the chamber of commerce of that city.
Tho reason given was that
Christmas
at the
examinations
University of California came so
late that after participating In
them he football players would
not havo sufficient time fofr train"'WHICH ONE FOR YOU.
ing before the game.
als.i
The executive committee
considered today the proposal ot
playing Washington and Jefferson
College January 2 at Paradena. Unable to reach a decision, however,
Where there is a
adjournment was taken until tomorrow, when definite announcement of the course to bo taken
persistent cough or
pr'hably will be announced, it was
general rundown
said.

oni-cia-

TODAY

iiiif

Tug-of-W- ar

of The Morning Jourover the
members
of
400,000 mark, and a number
others within a stone's throw of
the leaders, interest in tho big
-state
Marathon
is increasing
daily.
Mrs. Margaret P. Barnes who
yesterday was second in tho list today takes leadership in the entire
campaign, while Mrs. R. E. Hathk
cox together with Miss Ada
and Miss Virgie Hidalgo of
Gallup, now lead Mrs. H. J. Tompkins who in the paper of yenterday
hold tho campulgn
leadership.
However the friends of the latter
energetic candidate are smiling
and plugging right along.
The- morning's
count shows
Charlie Barber Just on the verge
ot the 400,000 mark and thu same
can also be said of Edna 1.. Williams. Mrs. Q. D. Ramsey of Old
Town, makes a gain this morning,
enough to show her friends that
she is right up and at "em.
Others in District No. 1 remain
about the same as yesterday in
their credit standings and Indications are that they are "letting
others make the pace," as It wero,
and one of these flne mornings
will come to tho front with a
rush.
LOOK OUT FOR COVNTRY.
Everything points to the fact
that real competition la developing
In Districts two and three. Tho energetic folks
representing our
neighboring cities and towns are
"making hay" with a vim and It
would not be at nil surprising to
see something "break loose" in the
outside district ere long.
Mrs. Laurence Abreu of Springer
makes a dandy move this morning
and is letting no grass grow un
der her feet. Mrs. Abrou entered
the campaign for an automobile
and if others beat her out they will
have "to go some," according
to
the reports her friends bring in.

.
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Wind Shield
UAI. 111(1.
i.42S C.South

Stop That

Glass-Lumbe-

K

1.

t'irtt Street.

Itching

r

1.Mili.lt CO.
I'bune 402

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

It's unnecessary and
nerve racking Apply

una
8coiiu St.

Bnlltrtnakt.rft
J100
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Give Her a Red Star for Christmas

Ointment

'

elders.
Tel. I1MJ--

"IF IT'S HARDWARE WE
First

and know

IDEAL FOR BABY'S
TENDERSKJN

Afternoon

AibrigEit

and

Night

Classes.

and class instruction.
Special attention given backward
students.
Private Department In
our Evening School.
Graduates for positions;
Positions for graduates.
Personal

5oo!hinq &nd Hclinq

Checks

IT"

The most thoroughly
equipped
and best conducted business trainin the southwest.
ing nchool
Unroll for a course Morning,

RESI10L

Letterheads
Folders
Blotters

HAVE

Fhone 74

&rct Copper

Ask About the Red Star Water Heater.

truffle

ihecomfort it gives.

Have it Laid Away Today

W

cooling Resinol

The Taxpayers' Association of Urn Mmm
At
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
WILL

With Special Holiday Designs Must
be ordered SOON. Sco our Samples
nn excellent lino. Orders for Encan be
Cards
graved Greeting
placed for only a few more days.

&

M&mm, h$.

208 West Gold Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE
BUILDING,

MONDAY,

AT
AH

MEET

10

DEC. 5,

1921

A. M.

interested in an efficient, economical government
invited and urged to be present at this meeting.

are

H. J. HAGERMAN, PRESIDENT

Fancy

Eg:

$12.50

a Red Star fori
See it at the

demonstration sale. Last day
today at Raabe & Mauger.

W'!,,lil'l'!!"'"!1!!"U'!!!'H'1'iffl

Which Has Developed Into a Pretty
Is Lead by Mrs. Margaret F. Barnes of Albuquerque,
With Mrs. R. E. Hathcox a Close Second Miss Ada
Fhilbrick and Miss Virgie Hidalgo are Close Behind
the Leaders and It Is Anybody's Race at This Time-Ari- zona
Candidates Who Only Entered Last Week
Are Climbing Towards the Top of the List and Will
Bear Watching.

Big Race

the Brunswick

Hear

joobhal caqspaigh

Inter-

Attorney General Files a
Complaint in Court of Industrial Relations Against

Mnf-ouer-

(Speelnl Cormpnndrurs lo Tire Jnurmil.)rt
Raton, N. M., Dee. i. In a
made by Dean Frank Camion,

m

Forecast By Union
Chiefs; Packers' RepreWith four
sentatives. Optimistic.
nal's Club
Is

(SPECIAL DISPATCH TO MORXINO JOURNAL)
up by the bandits who,
..Tucumcari, N. M Dec. 2. Lou in gathered
d'e Baca and Joe Puran, who are after loa vine the banker and wife
believed safely locked in
ns
allied to hove robbed the bank of the they
vniilt. fled In nn automobile.
Brothors at
McFarland
McFarland and wife managed to
and who escape fioin the vault, and MeFar-InnWednesday afternoon
at
after instructing his wife to
were later taken into custody
summon a posse and follow him,
Mosquero Creek by Sheriff George
secured a car and driver and
Splvey of Mosquero, Harding councounstarted In pursuit of the two men.
ty and held In the Harding
here
,la.st There was nn exciting chaso for a
ty Jail, were brought
of Quay dhtanro of several
miles, when
night by Sheriff Simpson,
supply of gasoline.
countv, and deputies and lodged McFarland's
In Jail.
(rRvn out. Nothing
daunted, ho
De Baca and Duran are each 19 mitdo his way on foot to the first
are
and
well
educated
he
secured a
where
farm house,
years old,
"both members of prominent fam- horse and rode bareback until he
secured another automobile, anj
ilies in this part of the state.
They are Bald to have visited Mc- continued tho chase.
several
bank
Brothers'
In the meanwhile
Farland
practically
times Wednesday. The laot time every man in Logan Joined in the
Mcof this
chase. Sheriff Simpson
was about 4 p. m., when Sim
Farland, a member of the firm, place was notified and he In turn
notified
Sheriff
preparathe
was counting
money
George Bplvcy, at
tory to closing the bank for the
Tho-- alleged bandits,
observing
day. The alleged bandits are paid
to have appeared at the window lights of a car coming from the
leveled
It
main
is
left
the
and Duran,
charged,
opposite direction,
a .45 caliber revolver at McFar- road nnd are said to have succeedland, demanding that he throw up ed in hiding the money before behis hands. McFarland obeyed, and ing taken Into custody by Sheriff Spivey and his posse. Four
asked "What do you want?"
dollars in
"Everything hero." one of the hundred and thirty-sibills was found hidden in the creek
men is said to have replied.
McFar-land's
"All right, take it," was
bank, but so far no trace has been
found of the silver.
rejoinder.
Tho alleged bandits will be arMrs. McFarland, who was In the
bank and who had become hyster- raigned nt the special term of
ical, was commanded to "nhiit up," court which Is scheduled to open
while 11,500 in bills and silver was December 6.

RATON HIGH SCHOOL
IS HIGHLY RATED IN
TESTS
INTELLIGENCE

OCCDBS

SS3AKE-G- P

BATTLE ROYAL FOB Fl

ASSISTS IN

Sim McFarland of Losran. N. M.. Engages in
Exciting Race in Automobiles, on Foot and
Astride Old Dobbin; Men are Arrested and
Lodged in the Quay County Jail.

Sae
v

December 3, 1921'.
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Friday Taken Up With Final Club Progresista Will Present "Juan Jose" for
Arguments, Instructions
Benefit of Heating Plant
and Deliberations; Court
Room Is Crowded.
of New Church.

Jose," a Spanish drama by
a well knowny
Joaquin Dlccnta,
bo given on
playwright, will the
Crystal theater
evening at
Club
undor the auspices of the
and
tho
League of the
Progresista"
Sacred Heart church. The proceeds of the entertainment will
be contributed to the heating fund
of the new church.
The performance will begin en-at
8 o'clock and will be presi.-ntcof the
tirely in Spanish. Theof story
Juan Jose,
piny Is the struggle
a poor laborer, aaalnst tho maChi-n- t
th wealthy Paco for the
in,r. nf itnmi. Juan's wife. The
throe acts, the first tak
play Is in in
sec
ni.A. a hnr room, the third
ond at Jose's homo and the
'
In
a
prison
In two scenes, one
v.ird and another at Paco's home.
which aro
The organizations
composo-- i
presenting the play are
of alert young people of the Bacrci
Heart congregation who have given several Spanish plays for tha
benefit of the new church recently
completed. The present undertak
ing is to raise money 10 mmnii
he'atlnff 'plant In the building. A'
nf th actors had considerable ex
perience in home tahnt Spanish

.1

BETUpO.5.

iTnnrisoo, caur., doc.
The jury trying lloscoa C.
fL'nttvl Arlmrklo. on n charge
of iiiiinsliins'litor. failed to agree
on ii yprdict utter four hours
nnd fifteen minutes' dellnera- tion todny and was locked up
for the nljrht at Hp. m. wltli
the,
aniuinnri'inrnt thnt it
would continue its dellbora- Hons nt 10 a. in. tomorrow.

8

8

8

?

fiw The

Ao.latc(i

8

1'rrm.)

San Francisco. Calif.. Dec. 2.
The manslaughter case of Roscoe
C. (Fatty) Arbuckle went to the
Inrv nt 4:15 n. m.
Arbuckle ia accused of having
fatally injured Miss Virginia nappea
n motion nlcturo actress durlnu
the Hotel St.
party in his rooms in
Francis September 0.
The cas-- j has occupied the court
for approximately three weeks. Today's entire session wa taken up
with final arguments, instructions
to the jury and Jury deliberation.
chief defense
McN'ab,
Cavin
counsel, opened the session today
i, with a continuation of his closing
He was followed by
argument.
Milton U'Re.n. assistant district attorney, whose summing up lasted
nearly an hour.
The court room was crowded
the adthroughout the day and held
ait
also
joining corridors
anxious crushing crowd that taxed
the ability and good nature of the
police guard. Arbuckle
" augmented
'
to show deep Interest in
" appeared
ot
the arguments, especially that ns
him
" McNab, who characterized
sweetened
"a great artist who has
the Uvea of millions of little chil- dien."
McN'ab attacked what he termed "
the "Imprisonment" of two prose- cution
witnesses. Miss Zey Provost
girls,
; and Mi? Alice Blake, show order
by the district attorney "in testi-- :,
Into giving
to coerce them
the prosecu- inony beneficial to said
that the
He
cause."
tion's
w nnd order should not
assume the leadership of a mob, or
mob,
it. rnmmnnds from the told
at
adding that "had Arbuckle
the time of his nrrcet the simple
::
story that ho told on the stand,God knows what would havo napiwi to him.
U'Ren referred to Arbuckle an a
Belshazzar sitting on his throne
party
pouring wine" during the"Thank
. '! andtho
Hntpl St. Francis.
an h. tins been told, as Bel
; shazzar was told, that his kingdom
in divided and his reign is over.
' '
Auort ot tho cessation of final
plans
arguments what hla future
make
i
were, Arbuckle said he would is
out
the
thing
"until
- no statement
of the way." He remarked that the
or
final argument of Gavin McNab,
"the old man," as ne cnaiui ade- v.o,i nnf bpnn answered
" iiquat'ely by U'lten. The prosecution
rattornted Its Hope for a speedy
. conviction.
Alternate Juror Hopkins said
watched
i,.,t tho inrv had been
' closer than any other In San Frano
They
years.
cisco for twenty-fivnsnre our mail, both incoming
: .
v,o ;iid.
"We each
at the hotel
had a separate roomwere
watched
where we stayed and
"her- Mike hawks by the four deputy
1113 WHO Euui ucn
vm lntv well.
were carefully
I havo no idea of
us.
fvnm
i.
hnK hanncned in the world
.

productions. is as follows:
The cast

Isld-rola, Miss Mellta Sedlllo; Sena
Miss Sllvlana Vigil; Juan Josa,
Paco,
Guadalupe A. Contreras;
Andres, Antonio Hu- -Jose Kangel;
Kl Cnno. Alfredo Baca: JgPiiprnnaclo. Alfredo Baca; rerico, fauu
Magaaicm
Tabernero,
Garcia:
Gonzales: t'n cabo de presidio;
un moso de tabcrna, Fellelano
Chavez: G. A. Contreras, is direct
lng the play nnd Manuel C. Garcia
will act as prompter.
a,

4

...

-

"

renresentatlve 'of
,t i.i.,
his
the Kan Francisco Call that in
U.M
opinion the vronecuUona
tn nrnva its case and that the jury
u k nur w five hour in
mA n

.

vorilict.
given a
At 6 P. m. the jury was m.
rne
p,
dinner recess until i:30 were
taken
Murora heavily guarded,
to their hotel.
a

.

FftSTFRN STAR NAMES
fiFFICERS FOR YEAR
Officers of the Kastern Star for
the cominif year wero ciecieu iuai
temple.
night at tho Masonic names
of tnu
Following are the
officers: Mm. C. O. Clark, worthy
matron; Arthur Culver, worthy

'ir.n.

Mrs. Pamuel Livingston.
Mrs. Thomas
matron;
associate
.
Mrs. Mary
.rtm-risconductress:
conduc
associate
Shufflebarger,
trfBB- Mrs. C. W. Potter, secretary
and Mrs. Catherine Harsch, treas- -

uroi4
Thfi nnnolnMva

officers

Will

t3

announced later.

.

GOVERNOR

CELEBRATED AT
LIVESTOCK SHOW
Illinois Cleans Ud in the
Suffolk Horse Division:
Record Price is Paid for
Champion Barrow.
Dec. ., 2.

1

s

Reclaimed
Shoes

f Mm
;

O. D.

New

.wnjriT!)Pf...eo

Russet

Breeches,
.

.'

Breeches,

O. D.

(J-

-

fjrf?

...DXf'u
(Q pA
...DOwU

Pft
andu)sOU
New

Re- -

fljrt

claimed. $1.76
Army .Wool' - Underwear,
Two-piec-

e,

per huil
Six Buckle, New- - Cloth Overshoes...
New Army
. ..
.
Shoes. . .
New O. D.

fA
, wmmmv v
(jQ rtf

tD3v
$4.50

...$5.00

Blankets
Prompt Attention to Mnll
Orders.
'
'.
'
1

I

Probe of His Transactions
With the Shipping Board
May Have to Await His
Return From Havre.
(By The Atsorlolcd rrrm.)
Dec. 2. Attorney
Washington.
General Daugherty tonifrht cable J
C. W. Morse of New York, now at
Havre, France, to take tho firat
back.
"Desired you return Immediate
ly," tho cable read. "Take first
boat back.
The cable was sent in reply to
one from Mr. Morse, saying:
"Came here to consult my phy
sician regarding operation. Written, be glad to return when you

Liberty Army
Supply Co.

:

3
,

117
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MAROONED 20 YEARS
ON LONELY ISLAND IS
FATE
AN AMERICAN'S
(By Th

Anaoclnted

(Br The Anaorlntfd Trot.)
Walsenburg, Colo., Dec. 2 (by the
Associated Press.) Interest In the
coal miners'
strike In Huerfano
county shifted
today to tho so- called Independent mines not owned
hv th Cnlnrndn Fuel and Iron com
pany, following posting of notices
of wage reductions at four of these
mines yesterday.
Mine operators here said tonight
other
independent mines
must reduce the wages of miners
in order to allow them to competo
with the Colorado Fuel and Iron
company which this week cut Its
prices on certain grades of nut and

BRIDGE MATERIAL IS
SENT BY FARCEL POST
(Bj The AwirTi'fpd I'reM.)

Weavervillo, Calif., Dec. 2.
Parcel post was used recontly to
bring to Weavervllb material for
a cabin suspension bridge across
tho Trinity river near here. The
bridge Is 240 feet long and seven
feet wide nnd nearly all the
struction is of steel. All the material, except the flooring, which was
cut here, was shipped from Sacramento In the mail. The bridge Is
designed for pedestrians and sad
die horses.
n

a

rrf.)

i
(Jly The Aoclmed FrcM.)
Julesburg, Colo., Dee. 2. J. J.
linker, a rancher, was convicted of
murder in the first degree by a
Jury in the district court here to.
day for the killing of Ralph Rozell,
prominent clothing merchant, last
July. The Jury was out eleven
minutes. Judge L. C. Stephanson
sentenced Baker to life imprisonment.
Ilaker was alleged to have shot
and killed Rozell In the law offices
of Rawlins & Hencrlcks here last
July 13. The defense plea was
The prosecutemporary insanity.
tion attempted to prove the murder
was cold blooded and premeditated
and denied charges of the defense
of clandestine relations between
the slain man and the defendant's
wife.
Baker has four children.
Out of a total of 54S army officers In a rerent flrln-- test "it
Camp Denning, In Georgia. 38$
qualified as exports, 99 as sharpshooters and 53 as marksmen
;

T.KT T1TF. COI.LEGK IXV CA-U FOR VOI R NEXT PARTY.

KNOW

WE

HOW EATS.

SWEETS. DANCING.
INN. PHONE 211.

Q

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX
STORE WITH, A NEW

AN OLD

REMEM BER

S

SPIR

COLLEGE

y
it yj

Detroit Delta
Rainbow
Orchestra?
--

mFfl?

'Jl

109 North First Street

Phone 353

SOUPS! Campbells
all kinds, each can
Macaroni and Cheese, Kraft Brand, can
Spaghetti, Heinz Brand, large can
Brand, ' can
"Wppflrrmre
14J.U1( JJUlf
iww."
MILK! MILK! Golden Key Brand
SOUPS!

each tall can
MILK!

MILK!

1 A

AW

27c
27c
17c

10c

.5c

Golden Key Grand,

each can. baby size
can
Lard! Pure Lard, 10-l4c
can
Lard! Pure Lard,
36c
can
Lard! Pure Lard,
28c
b
Cocoa, Baker's product,
Cocoa, Baker's product, ii-l24c
Cocoa, Hersey's product,
..45c
Cocoa, Hersey's product,
12V2C
Sambo Pancake Flour, pkg
17c
Sambo Buckwheat Flour, pkg
22c
seedless,
Sun
pkg
Maid,
Raisins,
21c
Raisins, Sun Maid, seeded, pkg
29c
Raisins, Sun Maid Clusters, lb.....
20c
Currants, each pkg
32c
carton
Blue
Ribbons,
Fancy
Figs,
carton
Armour's
Sliced,
Bacon,
$3.40
Apples! Apples. Buy them by the box
33c
size
bottle
Fort
Brand,
large
Catsup,
20c
Catsup, Fort Brand, small size bottle
Stone Jars Supreme Brand Blackberry ana
Loganberry Preserves.
Saturday Only
$1-6-

b.

4

b.

2-l- b,

h

College
Eats

Sweets
Dancing

Ei T. Chnse,
Dr. R. Fred Pcttit.
Phono

1--

b.

Value Giving

1-- lb

Event

'v,4?

Meadow Gold Butter, lb

....50c

FANCY GRAPEFRUIT.

,.8c
26c

Primrose Butter, lb
Frau Frau Imported Sugar Wafers, box
Pineapple, Sunkist Sliced, No. 2 can
Pineannle. Sunkist Sliced. No. ?M can

21-l-

B

50c
75c
25c
29c

Each, Only.
For
Loganberries Blackberries.
can
Each
Saturday Only.
tins.. 28c
Prepared Prunes, Del Monte Brand
42c
Fruit Salad. Ainsley's Brand, large can
26c
Fruit Salad, Ainsley's Brand, small can
Green Chile, Ortega ana uei monte oranas, can..c
25c
Tuna Fish, J. S. B. Brand, can....
28c
Salmon, Coat of Arms Fancy Brand, can
BREAD!
BREAD!
Each loaf from the Union Bakery
LEMONS!
LEMONS!
Each Dozen
BREAD!

CHOCOLATE CREAS
SJ

1

.....

8c

Im-

and cuffed with fur, others
have the cloth collars,, stitching effectively used in original
wrap. Coats with the new flare, straight line coats, also RusThere are

Croats deeply collared

sian blouse effects. Silk linings.

THEY ARE

PRICED IN

SIX DIFFERENT
Values to $32.50,
Values to $39.50,

25C
Values to $49.50,

COFFEE

Th HIhst Crads Macaroni
Wfi Eet Noodles, Spaghetti and
1

Coats of Bolivia, Normandy, Suede Velour, Polo Cloth,
ported Tweed Mixtures, Plush, Broadcloth, Etc.

b.

Because H's "Kisti ztA Ke'low"
We Sell

241

iiiiiriiiiiiriiiiiiipampS

THE SEAS0WS GREATEST

Y--

s

yesterday.

December

15c
20c

Sauerkraut, Libby's Erand, can
Sauerkraut, Del Monte JJrand, can

f

Another shipment o'
PIO 'N WHISTLE
CANDIES came ir

p?

GBGCETERIA
Opposite the i. M. U A.

98c

They wll p?ay on the
balcony of the College Inn TONIGHT.
We have Just re.
celved a shipment of
FRESH VIOLETS
from Ban Francisco
-- 40 cents
per bunch
delivered,
Don't worry about
your Sunday Dessert
Just phone for some
of our ICE CREAM
made of pure cream
60 cents per quart,
delivered, Any flavor
We cater to partle.'
on short notice and
can- - guarantee o u i
CHICKEN
SALADS
and SANDWICHES.

Mir

I

5-l- b.

Have You Danced to
tho Music of the

t

nr,

Yeu'll Always 69 Batter at

vr'Kntrv

;

I

E

--

take advantage of great saving.
. . Of Art
Army Overcoats,
Reclaimed
0OvU
WOOTj'
O. I.
CA
(gQ
DO UU
...
SHIRTS, TEW

The extensive
selec
tion and the unusu
ally low prices of th
blankets
and com
forters we have Ju
reeommom
unpacked
thein to you. 'Them
blankets, crib blanket:
an 1 comforters wn
further sur growln'.
for valut
reputation
giving. The blanket!
are priced from $3.B(
up and the comforter;
lVom S3.1i up.

T 0

tnn-nriz-

at

side-line-

THREATENED

COLORADO RANCHER
OF MURDER

y

I

'

Unpacked

TAKE THE FIRST

Expo-uitio-

Goods Sale
iTI Army
Rm Vinr1 Winter finnnllm and
Just

TOLO TO

MORS

Yan-niga-

Ml

po-l- ir

,i,iir,n

Journal Want Ads bring results.

',

between
The annual battle-roythe lounge lizards and tho
of the university will take
place this afternoon when the in a
meet the Hooligans
football Katne, which, tho manage
ment hopes and expects, will prove
tho bloodiest and moat ferocious
game ever seen on university field.
No expense has been spared, It
is said, to make this afternoon's
spectacle the most awful slaughter
ever seen outside a Roman arena.
V corps of tralnod
physicians with
a small army of nurses win u
s
to
stationed n iir tho
;ive first nid to sprained cars and
broken collar buttons.
Tho public, or that part or u
which does not fear to behold the
ferocious onrush of Infuriated tea
hounds, will be present at the
game, and to prevent the crowd
from becoming too largo and
the
breaking down tho bleachers,
management will charge a ice xo bo
anu
for tho purchase of cigarettes
tho hospital bills of the Injured. 30
The game will start at 2;
o'clock.

Manila, P. I.. Dec. 2. Shipwrecked and marooned for twenty
years on one of the Caroline Islands
is tho experience of an American,
James Howard, sole survivor of the
which
American bark. Horatio,
went on the nhoa!s of Kusai island
In 1 f 0 1. The news of Howard's
condition w.ta brought here by Dr.
William II. Hohbs of the University of Michigan, who has been engaged in seifmic research work In
the Caroline group.
was
Dr. Hohbs said Howard
eared for by the natives and finally
became agent at Panope for a German trading concern, which place
ho held unlil the Japnnese took
over the island, under the mandate
from the league of nations.
A year nnd a half ago, a stroke
of paralysis made Howard almost
helpless and unable to work. Since
that time he has been taken care
of by Chief Nampel of Itouklti.
who has given him food, clothing
and medicine.
FIVE INCHES OF SNOW
"Chief Nnmnel has American
AT COLORADO SPRINGS blood in him, speaks English wpi
and Is a man of sterling integrity,"
said Dr. Hol bs. Howard's care
(Jty Th AMMHlawl rrr
was laid by Dr. Hobbs before ActColorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 2.
o"
Snow which started falling at 11 ing Governor Charles E. Yeatcr
o'clock this mornine; and continued the Philippines.
intermittently through tho day,
Switzerland has fewer beggars
was estimated at five Inches deep
than any other civilized country.
at 10 o'clock tonight.

..ijin

ChrittmaaSee

Comforts

The name of Dr. Emanuel Baruch,
prominent New York doctor, has
been presented to President Harding as a possibility for the post of
American ambassador to Austria.
The suggestion was made by a
delegation representing the United
Societies of American Citizens of
German Ancestry. Dr. Baruch was
He was
born in San Francisco,
educated abroad and is well known
In Europe through his visits there
as U. S. representative at various
medical rnnterences- -

Havre, Dec. 2 (by the Associated
Press.) Ctmrles W. Morse, American shipbuilder and financier, arrived today from New York on the
stonier Paris, but was detained for
a time nhcnrd the vessel by request
of the American consulate. Before
the vessel docked, Mr. Morse, who
had honrd that his preenco was
lesired in the United States, declared he was willing to return
oluntarlly. Later he made it clear
tuat if arrested he would fight
but If allowed to return
of his own free will, he was ready
to start nt once.
Permission for him to leave the
steamer came after a conference
which tho police officials had with
Consul General Ingram.
Mr. Morse went to a hotel where It
Is uiderstood he will remain until
the steamer Paris sails.
Mr. Moiso has heen "requefted
to return to America as an undesirable alien" was the official
made by the French
n'firl.ilq tonlcht.
"They are trying to convert a
civil case into a criminal charge,'
Mr. Morse told the Associated Press
ineorfesiondent. "This
In
vestigation has been going onnave
I
Washington since July.
twice since,
been in Washington
hut this cano must come out of a
clear sky by wireless whilo I am
1,500 miles away from home.
"Thero Is no mystery about my
trip. I have come here to consult
of Rome,
Professor Machlafava.
formerly physician to the pope. An
taken a few months ao
showed that my left kidney is full
An operation was de-- I
of stones.
rifled upon to remove the organ
l ut I desired to consult Professor
Machlafava before peftnltting the
doctors to cut me up.

NEXT
GOVERNMENT
chicn.
,i
wo. oelphmted todny with sev- MOVE NOT DISCLOSED
m state exeeutlves from leading
liueitnolr nnd agricultural state
Washington, Dec. 2. Develophn international Live ments in the case of C. V. Mor.se
of New York, whoss transactions
stock Bhow. Judging of livestock
f .nnnliilcl tnrlnv. In tho Sut- - with tho shipping board are under
federal Investigation, appeared to- folk horse division tne
Farm of Lake county, Illinois, night to await his return from
made a grand clean up, getting France.
While It was announced at the
tho champion stallion award, the
mare, and a host 01 shipping board that Morse had
been
.MAf nrlxen.
stopped at Havre after hav- n. F. Davidson, or iviemu.
ing "fled the country" on learning
ot the board's investigations, the
xorKsmre government's next move was not
In the largo
and
Brethourand
disclosed.
F.
swine claps; J.
Elmer Schlesslnger.
However,
nephew of Burfora, unt., winmnb
nnn r,f Ihp titles.
general counsel of the board, said
of At- that with the
The university or Minnraum
a poumi torney General Daugherty and tf?
day received 33 2 centsbarrow
of state department such rtons had
for Its grand champion
been taken as in their opinion wer"
the International Livestock
This was Bald to be the necessary to secure tho return of
Mr. Morse.
ever
naid.
iiivnat nrtcA
Morse's reported willingness to
trn nrlza Hereford bulls
rpv,irt
went for an average of $1,148. Top come back was said by department
mo
of Justlco officials to simplify matnrire of 6,Z5U was paia iur
ters, although officials discussed
bull. Goodr Donain
venrline
innlnr
v
A
,
j
the possibility of a warrant being
37th to w. ana n.
MlRR01irl.
obtained against him on which his
i
extradition could bo asked of
wiiuicm
imnnn
' v" r,
France.
livestock were:
The department's action was as
tame
ftHrtrtnorn
T..ar.A m r
Cattle yet undetermined, it was said toYoung herd entry ot Allen
'
night.
company, Colorado spring,
Tjii-bCharges that "a deliberate effort
Tforksnire Hwine;
of B. P. Davidson had been made to persecute and
defamo Mr. Morse" wero made In
Senior boar pig amry oi a. s a statement tonight by his attorney, W. J. Lambert.
Davidson.
Aged sow Kntry oi a. r . uww
Mlcromno ouroq roup; It lias lccn
Da- - very dry this fall and tho disease Is
Young herd Entry of B. F.
worse than usunl. It Is easily cured
mlerozono. Plain, simple diSenior champion uoar jniry w with
rections on every bottle; 35c, 05c
B. F. Davidson.
Deliver.
Senior champion sow Entry Of nnd St. 25. Tclcplionei 10.E. W.
FEE
cd any part of the city.
B. F. Davidson.
Junior champion sow Entry of
B. F. Dnvldson.
Grand champion boarEntry oi
B. F. Davidson.
Grand champion sow Entry of
B. F. Davidson.
horses
Pcreheron
Breeding
Three mares,' any age Entry of J,
Keota
O. Singmaster and Sons,
r
.
.
Iowa.

ployed as a maid, was held in tho sporting writers agreed. All boxers
county jail tonight, her attorneys are lightweights.'
in on
having been unsuccessful
Buy her a Red Star for
tainlng the $t,000 cash ball set by
the Justice court here today, pre
the
it
held
be
will
examination
llmlnary
Last
tale.
demonstration
day
before
December
Jus
12,
.Monday,
tice Hlnshaw here.
today at Raabe & Mauger.

Large Shipment
of Blanket and

Or. Emanuel laruch.

GoVernor'.t

Milwaukee, Wis,. Dec. 2. Mel
TTFXI) OX KOBBKltY CHARGE.
Coogan, Brooklyn, outpointed Tony
Dec. 2.
Los Angeles, Calif.,
and Eddie
Milwaukee,
Mrs. Etta Belle Hell, former wife Dennis,
shaded Tom
of a Chicago
broker, arraigned Boehme. Milwaukee,
'Tex., . In ten
, here today on charges of robbing my Carter, El . Paso,
bouts tonight
, a
home nere wnere ene was em- round

i--

i

.

"

'

Rosa,

Mrs. .Tuanitft O. de Gonzales: Tnnu

Ex-

He
Wiil Come Home Voluntarily, He Declares.

Run-da-

Sim

2.

Arrested, Will Ficiht
tradition: Otherwise

If
r '

Juan

S

TO

al

OF JURY

lump coal one dollar a ton, following a reduction in wages of 30 per
cent. This wage reduction by the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company
resulted In a strike In the mines of
tho company lrj southern Colorado
nnd the closing down of eight company properties In other parts of
the state.
Miners employed at tho four independent properties will not acIS
cept tho reductions put Into effect
yesterday without a strike, Robert
Foster, international organizer for
the United Mine Wo kers of America, announced tonight.
Coloin
Independent Mines
He predicted
general striko of
rado Must Reduce Wages coal mine workers Inot Colorado If
reductions
notices
of
posting
to Compete With the C. continue.
F. & I Co., Is Claim.

SPARE NO COST
GENERAL STRIKE
TO PROVIDE FOR
BLOODY BATTLE OF GOAL

MAY BECOME U. S.
HE
ENVOY TO AUSTRIA MORSE SAIS

SPANISH DRAMA

CUSE-I-

GIVEN
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other Macaroni Product

Values to $67.50,

KM.:.r'.,...
Values

for.

. .

V.":50v..,.

LOTS

$17 95
$27 50
QQTJ

gQ

.$69.50
$87.50

if

HUNGARIAN CROWN IS
WORTH THE STRUGGLE
MADE BY

BRITISH PRIME
IISTEH WILL
VISrTJkMERIGA
Lloyd George Plans to Leave
England Dec. 12 to At-

tend the Armament Conference at Washington.
(By Th

Asuuclalcd
Dec. 2 (by

Presi.)
tho Associat-

may-hel-

p

(Br The Amocluifcl Vnn.)
London, Pec. 2. The crown of
Hungary is undoubtedly worth trie
struggle made by former Emperor
a
Charles of
to obtain it, being one ,of the most ancient and most curious of the royal
diadems now in existence.
It is made up of two parts. The
first crown was offered by the
pope to Dulto Stephen in the year
1000; the second was given by tho
Emperor Michael to Duke Gelsa in
Austria-Hungarl-

This latter. crown bore a curious
inscription which spoke of the
duke as the king of the Turks.
Duke Geisa had the two diadems
welded together, tho nanal crown
forming the lower part and the
Byzantine jewel the upper part.
The dual crown was jealously
guarded in the royal museum at
Budapest, and was only taken from
us oaso lor coronation ceremonies.
In 1849, in the course of the rising,
when Kossuth endeavored to obtain the independence of his country, he came into posession of the
royal crown which he buried at
Orsova when he was obliged to seek
safety in flight.
The secret, however, was not well
kept and tho Austrian government
finally discovered the crown In its
hiding place.

OLDER BOYS REPORT
LAS CRUCES MEETING
AT Hl-LUNCHEON
Y

Delegates to the Older Boys conference held at Las Cruces reported the meeting at trie noon luncheon of the Hi-club at the Y. M.
C. A. yesterday.
All ten of the
delegates returned from tho meetwith
enthusiasm
for the higher
ing
type or high school life and with
for increased
many suggestions
high school activity. The delegates
reiurnea Monday evening.
"A challenge of service" was the
general theme of the conference
and many addresses
were given
showing how students can get more
benefit from their high school life.
Y

IS

NOW KEEP
UP IN J4ER CLASSES

CAN

"Only a

Mother Can Under-

What I Suffered
When I Saw My Daugh-

stand

ter

Slowly
Wasting
Away," Says Mrs. Mary
Smith.

"Every time I look nt my little
girl's rosy cheeks my heart goes out
in praise and gratitude to Tanlac,"
said Mrs. Mary Smith, of Peace-dalIt, I., a suburb of Providence,
e.

jptl

g

QBThrifty

Mm

E2

I'm going to work
for Somebody in this
town. Every week I

will deliver a message of real worth
while interest.
Butwho do You sup-

has engaged
pose
Me
Who?

Watch
next week's issue of
this paper

DONT MISS IT!

I

Tlioater "Across the
vide," with Rosemary Theby and
Rex Ballard as the leading stars, is
being repeated today at the "B"
for the last time; also repeating
tho
Monty Banks comedy,
BY BOARD "Thetwo-reOF
Kidnapper's Revenge."
Lyric Theater Corlnne Griffith,
as tho leading star in "Singlu
is being repeated today for
"Slate Makers" Are Busy State and County Health Track,"
the last time; also repeating "Bethe
Trail," with Tom Santschi
Posyond
Are
Active
With Suggestions for
Departments
as tho star.
in
in
Number
Down
the
sible Nominees
Keeping
Pastlmo Theater For the last
time today, Dustin Farnum as the
of Smallpi
Cases.
State in 1922 Campaign.
main cmuaetor in "Tne Devil
Within," will be seen at the PasIf the political prophets at Santa . "With black smallpox, the most time; also repeating the Sunshini
Fe have the correct information, malignant form of the disease, comedy, "Who's Who."
there will be no dearth of demo again Invading the country, every
cratic, candidates for congressional man, woman and child
should take
and state offices next year. Ac- steps to keep It from New Mexico "IT PAYS TO SMILE"
some
New
to
the
Mexican,
cording
and Albuquerque," Dr. J. F.
WITH MAY R0BS0N, AT
of them have announced, some are
health officer, dein a "receptive mood," while others clared county
CRYSTAL, DECEMBER 8
yesterday.
"Every person
have been favorably "mentioned.1 in the county
should be vaccinated
Anvhow, here's the list:
aa that is the one accepted precauFinancial worries are almost
United States senator A. A
measure."
to coma sooner or later
Jones Lan Vegas; A. H. Hudspeth, tionary
obliged
absence
of
an
several
After
years
Carrizozo; O. N. Marron. Albuquer black smallpox has again appeared even In tho best regulated families
there are sure to cause maro
que; John W. Poe, Roswell.
in the United States and in some and
in congress F. states
dissonsion In the home than all t,ho
Representative
have been re rest
deaths
many
John F, ported from this disease, according
C. do Baca, Las Vegas;
put together.
I'icture if you can a woinan who
Simms, Albuquerque; D. K. B. Sel- to a report issued by the state
has been raised In the old puritanlers. Albuquerque; Paz Val Verde, health department.
ical atmosphere, whose blue blood
rinvton: 11. M. Dow. Carlsbad; T.
"In the face of the general in- dates
to the nobility, whoso
D. Leib, Baton; H. A. Kiker, Raton, crease of
of the disease, life hnsback
prevalence
been spent in the shadowj
Arthur Seligman, New Mexico has made an enviable
Governor
Santa Fe: John Morrow, Baton; H, record," the report states. There of her ancestors, the hustlo and
I,. Hall, Chama; W. J. Lucas, Lag has been a marked decline follow- bustle of the outside world never
Roswell; ing the organization of tho health touching her, and at the aje of
Vegas: J. D, Atwood,
forced to earn her livWalter M. Connell, Albuquerque.
department and the general vac- fifty being
SOpreme court Justice Samuel cination of school children in the ing.
Her entrance Into the world of
C. R. Brlce,
G. Ilratton, Clovls;
state.
is so full of real honesty
Roswell; Sam Stennis. Carlsbad; R.
summer
was a workers
there
"Last
and
Summers
good principles that she win1
R. Ryan, Silver
City;
the
fourteen
weeks
when
of
stretch
heart.
Burkhart, Albuquerque; H.
disease was absent from tho state everyone's
May Robson, the most charming
Clovls.
was
of
which
a
reversal
entirely,
of American actresses, is adding
Secretary of state A. P. Hill, conditions
in former another
crown of sucstar to
Santa Ke; Rafael Garcia, Albuquer- years. At noprevailing
time has the number cesses and tho her
Santa
public is thorTom
Fe;
Doran,
que; Mrs.
cases reported in any one week
of
enjoying "It Pays to Smile."
Euirenio Romero. Mora.
risen above eight since the middle oughly
Augustus Pitou, Inc., is at tho
Attorney general J. S. Vanght, of 1920. Before that time about
of
Miss Robson's tour and
helm
Doming; E. B. Garcia, Albuquercasea a week were that name Is synonomous for pertwenty to
que: Dillard Wyatt, Roswell; L. H. reported inthirty
state.
the
fection in everything,
handling
Taylor, Clayton; A. T. Hannett,
"This condition has been due
the best, an iron clad guaranGallup.
to tho
of only
entirely
cent
of
100
tee
satisfaction.
per
Treasurer Mrs. Emily LaBelle, teachers and parents In having nil
The cast has been selected very
Albuquerque; E, M. Briekley, Car- school children vaccinated, for the
Includes several well
and
Juan
carefully
Clovls;
W.
W.
Nichols,
rizozo;
docreasc In cases paralleled closely known names. "It Pays to Smile"
Vigil, Taos; J. G. Bryunt. I'ortalea; tho adoption of this
preventive
bo
will
seen
at
the Crystal Oper
A. G. Simms, Albuquerque; Jack- measure in the schools."
Houso, Thursday night, Decemson A tree. Silver City.
de
health
Bernalillo
Tho
county
ber S.
Jim Hinklo,
Land commissioner
partment pays regular visits to the
Roswell; Coe Howard. Portales; A. various
giving:
schools,
general
L. ZInn, Tucumcari; II. B. Gerhart,
Buy her a Red Star for
physical examinations and vacciCharles Dennis. Clovls; nations.
Stanley;
Dr. Docherty is assisted In Christmas
See it at the
Silver
City.
John W. Turner,
work by a corps of competent demonstration sale. Last
Auditor Mrs. W. F. Kirby, Tu- this
day
nurses.
Ed Tafoya, Santa Fe;
cumcari;
Provision has been made by the today at Raabe & M auger.
C, C.
Tony Ortiz, Albuquerque;
vaccitho
health department for
Crenshaw, Tularosa.
nation of indigents and the preLieutenant governor Mrs. Fran- ventative
is available to
F. G. all at the measure
ces Nixon, Fort Sumner;
lowest possible cost.
ACHES
Kartell, Artesla.
Mrs.
School
superintendent
Anna W. Strumquist, Albuquerque: PAVING ON CENTRAL
Miss Isabel KaUles, Silver City; E.
QUICKLY RELIEVED
AVENUE WILL NOT BE
L. Lusk, Elkins.
BonCorporation commissioner
racfcinrr, agonizing rheumatic
FINISHED THIS WEEK
J. J.
ifacio Montoya, Bernalillo;
is quickly relieved by an ap- B.
E.
Swope,
Albuquerque;
Heaney,
plication of Sloan's Liniment.
Surfacing of the paving on East
Albuquerque.
Tor
forty years, folia alt over the
Central avenue has been progress- world have
found Sloan's to be the
ing rapidly during the last several natural
enemy of pains and aches.
days, hut tho work will probably
It
penetrates without rubbing,
not be completed today, as was
You can iust tell bv its HmMw
expected. It was planned by tho
contractors to start surfacing stimulating odor that it is going to do
Monday, but nn accident to the you good.
Keep Sloan's handy for neuralgia,
machinery delayed the work for
TO
more than a day and engineers In c:atica, lame back, stiff joints,
sore
contract
of
tho
last
stated
charge
muscles, strains and sprains.
night that the street would probAt all druggists 35c, 70c, J1.40.
ably not he open to traffic until
Wednesday.

HAVE ABUNDANCE

ALL

"11"

PERSONS IS

Di-

CANDIDATES

y,

i

THE

a mother can understand what I
suffered when I saw my daughter
slowly, but surely, fading away
each day. I could hardly keep back
the tears when I looked at her.
"Six months ngo we took her out
of school, thinking this might help
her, but ehe continued to grow
worse. Wo wero told she would
got better when she got older, but I
was afraid she couldn't live and
have shed many a tear over her
condition.
In fact, my husband
and myself, both, were downright
sick from worry over her, and yet,
nothing did her any good.
"One day my husband said,
not have Mary try Tanlac? 'Why
Each
morning I have read In the papers
of someone being helped by it and
it may be what she needs.'
"Well. I had tried everything
else, so as a last resort I had Mary
try Tanlac and I have felt thankful
a thousand times that I did. Be
fore she finished the first bottle she
was eating like I have been wanting
to see her eat for three years. Now
she is the first to the table and the
last to leave. She has gained fifteen pounds and is still gaining,
and her face is as round and rosy
as it ever was. Her eyes sparkle
with health, her steps are light, and
she is as full of life as a kitten. It
does my heart good to hear her
running around, singing and laughing and enjoying life and good
health again. My gratitude to Tan-

recently.
"Until Mary was eleven years of
age she always enjoyed good health
and had a very happy,
disposition. However, during the
past three years she became very
thin aid frail. She took on a very
sallow color, her tongue coated
over, she complained of a bad taste
in her mouth, dull headaches, and
of feeling languid and tired all the
time. She lost her sunny disposition and became nervous, irritable
and moody. Her appetite got so
poor that I had to coax her to eat.
Her sleep waa fitful, her eyes dull,
and her steps so heavy that it
seemed she hadn't strength to lift lac is unbounded."
Tanlao is sold in Albuquerque by
her feet from the floor.
"She had always stood high In the Alvarado
Pharmacy and all
her studies, but now her reports other leading druggists everywhere.
were so bad that her teacher called
Adv.

I

IUMATK

Little Rhode Island Girl Is on me find out why ehe had gone
back so in her lessons. When I
As Bright and Cheery asked
her why she had failed so in
school work she cried and said
and Her Cheeks Are As her
she studied as hard as ever, but
couldn't seem to remember.
Rosy As Ever.
Only
SHE

Theaters Today

I

t

POUNDS,"

SIS Hlffl

MTION OF

DC

I

Gl IS

LITTLE

GAINED

DEMOCRATS MAY

1072.

London,
ed Press.) Prime Minister Lloyd
George, it was learned this afternoon, is definitely planning to leave
England for the United States December 12 to attend the Washington armament conference.
Mr. Lloyd
It is understood
George is planning to go to Washington in the belief that the apparent impasse in the Irish nego
tiations is one which time
to
solve. An
eventuality
which might conceivably offer
greater obstacles to the premier's
early trip Is the necessity for Franco
and Great Britain to formulate a
clearer and more united policy regarding German reparations.
Government officials pointed out
that neither Ulster nor slnn feln
were likely to be willing to take
tho consequences should Mr. Lloyd
George be prevented from being
present at the Washington conference on tholr account.
The reported plans of the British delegates attending the Washington conference to go to Now
York Monday are interpreted as indicating their reluctance to make
final the decisions, so far tentatively reached in Washington, because of the possibility of Mr. Lloyd
There was
George's participation.
on impression in official circles today that the conference proceedings
were being "soft
pedaled" upon
the receipt of word from London
that the premier might soon Join
in the deliberations.

IT

December
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BUDGET EXPERT

SPEAK HERE

01

DECK

Local Committee Appointed
to Meet John T. Pratt,
Chairman of National
Budget Committee.
A

reception committee composed

representatives of civic organisations and members of educational
boards has been appointed by Walter M. Connell, chairman of the
city commission, to meetonjoim oc
ine
Pratt of New York city,
casion of his visit nere.
na
me
or
Mr. Pratt is chairman
of

.

midget comuui.i.eu, ih
Charles D. Dawes, director
budgets. lie is mamns a
tour of the country, visiting fortyu
eight states in less than ininy-iwHe win speun m
days.
que on inursaay evemuK.
ber 8, at tne nig" kuuui u.u.i.-rl'i-

BOYS' SECRETARY TO
TAKE LADS ON HIKE

iinimentlS

IHTH m hiiibii ni mimim m
Albuquerque boys over ten years
of ag-- will enjoy a hike tortiy unMakes Sick Skins
der the direction of L. R. Wilton,
YIJU11
Y. M. C. A. boys' secretary.
The
vr tU One of Dr.Hobwn'i
pa
9
boys will meet at the "T" at
FamilyReniejie& Forackar,
o'clock with their lunches and will BBOi
bealthy complexion oss fnebj
hike down the river. Any boy in
Mm rltv wlin Is mnrfi thnn ten vears
Dr.Hdbsoriis
old Is Invited to enjoy tlio nuting. w- Eczema Ointment
The party will return about 4
p3
o'clock this afternoon.
imnri

being Eales manager in charge of
the operations of the various divisions. Plans will be completed
at the dinner to bo held by the
salesmen at the "Y" Monday evenANNOUNCED FOR ing at 6 o'clock.
There will be five divisions of
including
salesmen,
industry,
banks and retail,
A. DRIVE wholesale and iobblng, professional,
and federal
employes.
Representation in the divisions
will be as follows:
to
Minute
Railroad employes;
Industrial
Drive
Start
200
craitsmen of all industries; men
ActivTuesday Morning;
not classed as above, but who
properly belong in the industrial
ities Board Plans the division.
Banks and retail Bankers and
General Campaign.
bank employes; Insurance agents
Members of the T. M. C. A. ac- and solicitors; realtors; every line
merchandising.
tivities board completed general of Professional
Doctors,
lawyers
plans last night for the "200 mem- teachers, clergymen, dentists, unibers In 200 minutes'1 drive which versity and business college studstarts Tuesday morning.
ents; employes of these branches.
The drive will be in the form of
Wholesale and Jobbers Whole
a sales campaign, J. B. Herndon salers of coal; groceries, dry goods,

FIVE DIVISIONS

y. M. C.

3, 1921.

lumber, machinery, auto dealer,
brokers, etc.
Federal employes All persons
employed by the federal or state
government.
The time limit on the drive Is
200 minutes, divided
equally on
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings.
Regardless of the number of members secured, the drive will close
at the expiration of the 200

Philadelphia, boxing experts are
picking Bobby Barrett as the most
likely candidate for Benny Leonard's lightweight crown. Barrett
is only 19 years old and has had
Just seven battles to date, winning
all of them by the K. O. wallop.
Oyster shell,
I
C'lwrcoal.
Cirunite rrlt.
And everything- else fowls' should
have.
E. W. FEE
212 West Lead Avenue, Phono 16,

Here are a few of the
things 25c will buy
at the FIRE SALE
Women's and Children's SSs to 75c Gloves
Brassieres
Boys' 75c

50c Boxes of Three Handkerchiefs
Women's 56c Dressing Sacques
Children's 50s, 75c and $1.09 Hats
75c and $1.60 Meat Platters

75c ar:d

Vegetable' Bowls

75c asid $1.09 flcvelty Jewelry
50c and 85c TiMom
Men's, Women's and Children's Underwear

Rosenwald's

Ep

J

tional

anting
of

Electric

aii"-

The committee appointed hy Mr
Connell is composed of members of
tho city and county commission.of
Dr David Spcnee Hill, president
the state university; Dr. David Ross
the Rotary
Boyd, president of
club; Henry G. Coors, Jr..E.president
Breece,
G.
of the Kiwanis club;
of compresident of tho chamber
merce; J. B. Herndon, president of
the State National bank; J. M. Reynolds president of the First National bank; A. G. Simms, president of the Citizens National bank,
'
Mrs J. G. Gould, presiueni ui
Woman's club; Mrs. E. J. Strong,
president of the Business and John
Woman's club;
c ty
of
superintendent
Milne,
Miss
schools; city school board;
of
Irene Burke, superintendent
school
county
county schools;
board; state senators and representatives.
Plans are being made for a large
when
meeting at the high school
Mr Pratt is to speak. The subject
bud- of his talk will be the national
,t vatf.m and tho necessity of
such a cheek upon the government
v
expenditures.

EXECUTIVE BOARD OF
CATTLE ASSOCIATION
TO MEET AT ROSWELL
members' of' the
Albuquerque
executive board of the New MexHorse Growers
ico Cattle and
association will leave today for
Roswell to attend the board meetA
ing to start there December 6. will
number of Important questions
come before the meeting, Including tho discussion of the proposed
reduction of state land prices and
leasing fees.
A reduction
In land taxes will
also be discussed and more definite J
plans for the estaDiisnment oi cooperative marketing will probably
be made. Miss Bertha Benson,
secretary of the association, will
leave for Roswell this evening.

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

BETWEEN

CHI OKENB

HOME

AND

COOItED

HOMK-COOKE-

Inura

M. Hoyt Recommend!

Domanco,

$5.00

3-- lb

Domanco,
Edison,

6-l-

.

.$5.00

Universal,

$6.75

...

Hot Point,
All Guaranteed
6-l-

.$6.95
1 Year

An unusual

value

.

Price

Chamberlain's Tablets.
"I have frequently used Chamberlain'. Tablets, durln the past
three years, and I have foand them
splendid for headaohe and bilious
attacks. I am only too pleased, at
any time, to speak a word in praise
of theni," writes Mrs, Laura M.
Hoyt, Rock port. N. Y.
Journal Want Ada bring results.

OPENS TODAY
With A Complete New Stock of

Electric Grill
.

mi? Youismr ro save;

$6.00

b

6.50

Complete line of Universal Electrical Goods in stock

GRO CER1ES
which has been closed the last two d; ys
Rosenwald's Groce-Totwill
for
today with a complete new stock
staple and fancy groceries..
e,

re-op-

WIIITHEY

HARDWARE

CO.

"Practical Christmas Gifts"

FREE

CREDITS

Rosenwald's Groce-Tot- e
has always. lead Albuquerque in consistently
low prices. The slogan, "Everything costs less every day," really
meant something.

COUPON

Good for 100 Credits in
The Albuquerque Journal

SALESMANSHIP

CLUB

It will continue to mean something.
There are several good reasons for Groce-Tot- e
prices being lower
than others in Albuquerque. First, it is charged no rent. Second,
lights, heat, executive salaries and other items of overhead, which
are reflected in the selling prices at other grocery stores, are not
charged against the Groce-Tote.

,

100

100
Credits

Credits

D

BAKED MAM IN A
SANDWICH.
EATS,. SWEETS,
COLLEGE
INN,
DANCING.
PHONE 241.
Mrs.

Irons for Christmas

I

HEREBY

CAST 100

FREE CREDITS FOR

There is no trick in the lower prices. Any store able to entirely eliminate the items of overhead could sell for less. Vrit the Groce-Tot- e
today. Inspect the new, fresh stock and remeir.V r, you'll need two
days' supply of groceries today to carry you ov l unday.

Miss, Mr. or Mrs..

Address.

Cist. No..

:r..'..-.-

This coupon, neatly clipped out, name and address of tho
candidate filled in, and mailed or delivered to the Campaign
Department of The Morning Journal, will count as 100 FHE'J
CREDITS.
It does not cost anything to cast these Coupons
for your favorite candidate, and you are not restricted in any
sense in voting them. Get all you can and send them in
they all count.
This coupon mnst be polled before 9. p. m. Saturday, Dec. 10

ROSENWALD'S
GRQCE-TOT-

E

'Help Yourself To Save'

7

r ti

m

Pasre FJvtf
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THE PKDDLEK.

IF MIDDLE AGE

Isn't wearing bells, its workman- ship to blame, I seek that mer- Way Escape lie Dreaded Snffer-inchant where he dwells, and climb
of That Period by Taking
upon his frame. And he 11 produce
another frame, or elso refund the
Mrs. Black's Adrlce
a
to
ho
afford
cash;
can't
win.
fame for selling worthless trash;
it's up to him to play the gnme or
sen his business smash.
And J.
Hopkins, Minn. "Durinfj Change)
f Life 1 had hot flashes and suffered
Augustus nobly stacks when boosttwo
I
ing schemes abound, and J. AugusVUaw Lydiayears.
tus pays his tax without a doleful k
E.Pink-Cham's Vetretablo
sound, and Joins the boys who
sprain their backs to make the
Compound adverwheels go round. The peddlers to
tised in the naner
our village trek and then they disand pot Rood re- appear, and little, little do they
iuit.1 irom taking
reck what problems wo may fear,
'It x recommend
but J. Augustus Is on deck all S
your medicine to
through the fateful year,
i my friends and you
may puniisn una
gs

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
By LAURA A. KIRK.MAN.

By Edna Kent Forbes.

AXOTHEll

CHAT ON II AIR
TUMI'S.

I have talked a great doal about
this new Pilocarpine Hair i'onie.
such i
One reason is that It

splendid Ionic.

I

want every ons

if

fJ
J

V

V

S

"

worth its price. Some readers say
they don't like tho odor. That
whioa
comes from the creosol-lll13 an antiseptic, and which, I think,
After
out.
too valuable to leave
all. the odor is a clean one and
evaporates quickly.
Different heads need different
tonics. This pilocarpine tonic is a
Eood general one because it contains something to stimulate the
grow th, to stimulate the color cells
and to overcome dandruff. It can
be used by anyone, but a very dry
scalp needs either an oil tonic or
an oil treatment combined with
this. I usually advise a crude oil
massage or a massage with sulphur ointment.
There are various treatments
that are tonics. A shampoo with
an antiseptic soap is a tonic be
caiiHo it cleanses the scalp so thoroughly. An egg shampoo Is a tonlo
bocauso the sulphur In the ess
yolk, is good for tho. hair. A thor
ouKh sunning whenever the weather permits Js one of the best possible tonics, because there Is something vitalizing in tho warmth of
tho sun's rays. And a gently stimof tho scalp every
ulating
day using only the finger, tips is n
tonic because it brings up the
blood to the roots of the hair. Sage
tea Is a tonic, but Is difficult to
use. Even the henna shampoo is
sufficiently good for the hair, to
be considered a tonic.
Betty L.: For the small warts on
tho palms of the hands, try gentle,
friction each day by using either
powdered pumice or a pumice
sto;io. Tie a, white silk thread
around the base of the larger one
and it will drop off itself in a fern
days. Very large warts, or thos';
on the face, should be cared for
by a dermatologist.
S. B; V. R.: The dally use of
buttermilk on the face will not
fatten it, since this product has
had all the fats removed from it
In tho process of making butter. '
Hopeless: A girl of 15 years,
height five feet three and a ha'f
inches, should weigh about 121
pounds. Tho condition of your skin
shows that you need the doctor :o
prescribe for you.

Saturday.
rr Cltv
t. 12:30 p. m.
Mi.'ts Florence Welller will entertain at bridge, for Miss Lorna Les
ter at 1 i! y p. m.
Kappa Kappa Gamma dance at
Wonuin'H club at 8:30 p. m.
Dulcinea club will meet with
Miss Mclita Chavez nt 2 p. m.
Luncheon

at Alvarndo
: B

SUIT
HAS ODD TRIMMING

THREE-PIEC-

E

IIlOr.rFT

Tj

Into a baking dish. Cover with a
crust made from any baking powder biscuit recipe, and bake in a
moderate oven from 20 to 30 minutes. This can be varied by the
can of tomatoes.
addition of
Turnips may be added if liked. I
find it delicious and thought some
of your other readers might like
to have It.
Old Housekeeper: "With a family consisting of a husband and
seven children, I don't have much
time for anything but 'short-cu- t'
ways of running my home. Here
is one little discovery of mine that
has saved me lota of work: I keep
my paper bags from grocer, butcher and other tradesfolk and put
one of these In every scrap basket
in the home. Large bags are of
course best to use in this way. Tlvj
members of my family are instructed to throw their scraps and
trash Into tho bag, not into the
basket around it. Then, when the
bag is full, It Is so much easier for
me just to lift It up and take t
down collar than It would be to
bundle up a basketful of looso
scraps and tlo them! Try it "
"I am not strong
and do not go out much, sa every
Christmas
at
time I enjoy
year
making gifts that my entire famil
l:i to give to their friends.
One
thing I like particularly to make
Is this: Buy pillow tubing by tha
yard, cut It the size desired for
fancy pillowcase, sew up one end
of the tube, and mark out a larg?
scalloped edge on the other end
of tho pillowcase by placing a butter 'pat' down and manking mound
It, then placing it down niraln
and bo on until you go around tho
entire edge. Now turn under the
raw edge of these large scallops,
hem neatly, and crochet a simple
edge over the tiny hem. Then embroider tho Initial of the person
who Is to receive tho gift, Just

I.KTTFns FROM

ltlOADEUS.

Tt. I.: "Here Is a recipe I discovered the other day. I call It
'Vegetable Pie.' reel and cut into2
pmall pieces 4 or 5 potatoes,
large onions, 4 or 5 carrots, and
head of solid white cabbage.
Put these Ingredients Into a saucepan with water to cover and 1
tablespoon of salt and let cook until tho potatoes
have become
cup of floui
mushy. Then take
and mix it well with 1 cup sweet
milk, pieco of butter site of an
egg. molted, and a dash of pepper
and stir this paste gradually into
the cooked vegetables.
Let boil
up until It thickens, then pour It
3-
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LITTLE
- BENNY'S
OTB BOOK

mas-sag-

;

In Heretic

'

of my readers

lienils nerd diffcreni
sorts of tonics.

to know about It.
It
unfortunately expensive.
Readers) tell mo they pnv anywhere
from 51.50 to J2.50
bottle. This
' Is because both tho per
pilocarpine and
extra quality of cologne are
; the
:evpensivo items. l!ut it ia tiureiy
la
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By JANE THELPS

; MARGARET

ASKICRTS

'

IIERSELT as she had done once before, Joan
threw herself on the couch and
cried bitterly
Before Margaret had given In to
Joan's grief, given up all hoi'
plans. Now, although she ached

CHAPTER 29.
"I mutt not evade the Issue If I
am to have any suoecss arsertlng
i myself," .Margaret mid to
herself,
"then smiled as phe added: "I'll
; take tho bull by the horns," as
father used to say. Ko she asked:
"What In the world made you
; compare my new dress with n
ghoat, Joan? Don't you think it l
.

;

protly?"
"It's an awfully silly dress, and
where can you wear

'it?"

suspiciously.
"Anywhere I might bo asked in
My wardrobe is hope-- ,
less for going anywhere.
I shall
get It replenished an quickly as
possible. We will want to go somewhere this vacation, and I must
have suitable clothes."
"I don't like you In such things."
The decision in tho young voice
would have been laughable In anyone but Joan.
"I'm sorry, dear. I prefer you
should like what I wear.
But I
allow you to select your own colors
and I make your things to plenss
you. I surely shall take the same
privilege for myself."
"But what I can't understand Is
why you want to look and dress
young all of a sudden?" Again suspicion tinged her voice.
Perhaps I have Just wakened
to me ract that I am young."
"Why, you're old. You're my
motner, ana rm almost 15."
"Yes, dear, I am your mother.
But I was married very young. 1
am nearly 35, still a young woman,
tOO YOUn? to be nilt llnnn o altalf '
J She smiled engagingly
at her
daughter, whose eyes were bent
resentfully upon her. "It isn't
only in my clothes that I am going
to pick up a part of my youth
mane the most of the next fow
year
I am going to have some
fun out of life."
"Fun!" Joan fairly gasped.
Was this her quiet middle-aire- d
mother talking of having fun! Bhe
didn't even say 'good times' but
funl She must have suddenly
gone out of her right mind.
"Why do you look at me like
that?" Margaret repressed a Kmlle.
"Because oh, never mind." And

the evening.

to comfort
girl, she
went quietly on wilh her Bowing
a dainty frock sho was making fo
Joan.
For a !on tlmo Joan sobbed InThen as Margaret
dustriously.
paid not the slightest attention.
th sobs gradually grew loss In
violence, then ceased altogether,
although tho girl continuel to weep
softly.
Finally she jerked herself upright.
"Wipe your eyes and get ready
for dinner.
It Is nearly time,"
Margaret remarked without looking up.
"You aren't a bit like my Mum-sl- e
anymore" Joan pouted as sh?
rose from the couch,
"I don't want to be, dear. I
don't Intend to be. I have been
a stupid,
Just ns Ions-a-s
I mean to ba. From now on I
expect to enjoy myself. With you
if posslblo, without you If I must
because of your actions. I never
shall compel ypu to do for me, or
with me, anything to which you
object; ndthcr shall I allow your
foolish objections to Influence me.
Now run along.
Hannah, .has
like for dinner.
something you
g
lags-lnWith
steps Joan left the
room. - This was,
a new
Mumsle, this woman who talked
to her In that way. But Joaft had
learned, among other
truths, to .bo fair. For the first
time she dimly realized that perhaps hor mother was right; perhaps it was her own business how
she dressed, what she did. But it
was dimly
the resentment was
stilt uppermost.
"She talked about having fun
just like Hortcnse and all the girls
talk," Joan soliloquized as sho
went slowly up the stairs to her
room. "Sho talked llko a kid, and
she's 35!"
ler. tone was .awestruck.
But while she brushed the golf-e- n
halo about her face the thought
lingered that perhaps she had been
unfair.
"I'd hate to have anyone unfair
tome. I wouldn't Wand It! MaybeI wonder If I knew she didn't

-
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For the Kiddies
PRICES
$2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00

A FOLDING KODAK
For the

Grown-U- p

fill

llftl

Prices from $8.00 up

STROHG'S
BOOK STORE
"Your Money Back

If You Want It."

NEW MRXICO'S F1NKST CANDY
STOKE.
EATS, SWEKTS,
COLLEGE
INN,
DANCING,
I'HONE 241.

Buy her a Red Star for
Christmas See it at the
demonstration sale. Last day
today at Raabe & Mauger.

P,

fort

M'RAE TAKES PLEDGE
NOTffO LEAVE STATE
WHILE HE'S GOVERNOR

n.

Imonial.

Robert

n The Aanoclated Frru.)
Little Bock, Ark., Dec. 2. A
pledge to himself that he would
not leave the state during his
has caused Governor
Thomas C. McHao of Arkansas to
decline urgent Invitations that he
attend the annual conference of
state governors at Charleston S.
C, In December.
Governor McKao's opinion that
a chief executive of a state should
not leave the state during his tenure In office was expressed freely
during his campaign for governor,
and although he did not make It
a campaign pledge, ho endeavored
to leave tho impression, he said,
that only matters of gravest importance would cause him to go
outside of Arkansas, If elected.
Tims far lm has not done so.
Threo invitations to attend the
governors' conference In Charleston have been received by Covtr-no- r
Mcltae, and rejected.

"

a

testi- -

Mm.
Block,

Box B42, Hopkins, Minn,
ii- Vs
hosn caul thnr. not. nno woman
in a thousand passes this perfectly na

tural cnange wiuiouu eApeiicutuig m
train of very annoying and sometimes
Those dreadful hot
painful symptoms.
sinking- spoils, spots before
flashes,
u
Hi..77 nnellH , nnrvousnoss.
fcilO
Vt.'.J
are only a few of the symptoms.
at this ape should profit
woman
Every
l,

trv Lvdia E. Pinkham'a Vegctabla
Compound.
If you have the

slightest doubt that
Lydia E. Hnkhnm's Vegetable Compound will help you write to Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn. Mass.. about your health.

TUBERCULOSIS

When You Are Constipated.
To insure a healthy action of the
bowels and correct disorders of the
liver, take two of Chamberlain's
Tablets Immediately after supper.
They will not only cause a gentle
movement of the bowels, without
unpleasant effects, but banish thtit
Charley Moran, football coach
dull, stupid feeling, that often ac- at Centre college, and Hill Bren-nacompanies constipation.
the Tulane university coach
are both umpires In tho National
Want
Ads
results.
baseball leagues.
Journal.
bring

rr. Ulasi
yr.nif ho ia
luberciilli

tins
ablo
hy

tn any climate.

F'T further

positive
to cur
lnhalatl"n

Informatlou

.)ilrn TUB

T. K. CI.AKH
CO.. MASON
liUILWNO, LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA.

INHALANT

n,

Values

Lot Bo.

a

1

lournsl want ads get results

Let No.

ESSES

up to $10.00

Values

up to $30.00

.98
'

ESSES
Values

.

Lot Ro. 2

-

DRESSES

up to $15.00

Values

Lot Ko. 5

up to $35.00

$Q.98
Kift""

r

-

nirl

THE BEST RESULTS ARE
BY USING

OBTAINED

i
1

Lot

3

Flo- -

Baker's

Lot do. 6

DRESSES

Values up to $25.00

v

Values

up to $45.00

$198

I

mimmmmn Chocolate

i

f

-

Ok,,

(Blue Wrapper, Yellow Label)

In Making Cakes, Pies,

Puddings, Frosting, Ice
Cream, Sauces, Fudges,
Hot and Cold Drinks.
For more than

SANTA CLAUS' STORE
FOR SICK SOLDIERS'
CHILDREN INCREASES
A number
of
contributions
have been made recently to the
collection of Christmas
presents
and sweets which the state organi
zation of the American legion auxiliary will distribute to the children of disabled soldiers at the
holiday season.
A large talking doll was donate I
by Mandell DreyfuBS company,
candy by the Woodworth drug
store and the Candy Kitchen, flannel shirts by the Guaranty Cloth- lng company and by Washburns,
toys by the Woolworth store an 1
money by A. E. Nye. Any other
donations will be gladly received.
Dozens of Christmas letters have
been received already from the
children of the sick soldiers of the
Albuquerque branch postoffice of
Santa Claus at 1116 South Broadway. Children all over tho state
will be taken care of at Christmas
by Santa Claus with the auxiliary's
help. Other ' state organizations
are sending contributions to the
Christmas work In New Mexico.

ESSES

SES

"Yes, Mumsle."

BROWNIE CAMERA

?AU"

CARRIES WOMEN'S
PLEA TO DISARM

want that Forrester man around!
But perhaps she bought ths dreas
fo put on for him to see her look
young In if I thought that I
would tear it tip!" Joan declared
viciously Just as Margaret called?
"Coming, Joan?"

CHRISTMAS GIFTS A

above the scalloping, In the exact
center of one side of the pillowcase. I make many pairs of thesa
cases each year and they aro greatly appreciated by the housekeepers
who receive them,
"Another pretty gift I have been
making this year are In the new
twine shopping bags
various
colors. 1 wrote to Mlsa Kirkman
to ask her the name of a firm that
would sell me by mall the colored
Juto twine to crochet these bngj,
and she told me the name of a
Boston firm that would sell them
by mall 35c a ball. The color.i
aro black, red, eld blue, yellow,
groen, cream white, navy bluo,
crush strawberry, and a sort of
cerise pink. There!
Please forgive a garrulous invalid if she has
too
much
taken up
column ppav
but I do hope to seo this printed,
for I know it will help othor
women."

,

re

bed-spre-

The throe-piec- e
suit comes to
the fore every now and then, and
when It does there Is always something new and fascinating ubout It
which makes it stand out among
the numerous
styles.
This three-piec- e
Rult of French
is fashioned of lovely,
soft
wool vdour. Unlike many of rur
American throc-pfac- n
cuits, tho
blouse Is of an entii'e'y different
material. In this Iiih'iuco it is of
a tomato sliado of nilk crepa made
in the long waisted
effect and
gathered Into a band at the hips.
Tho skirt, however, in the really
noteworthy feature of the suit, for
it is not tho ordinary plain model.
It Is trimmed wilh an unusual,
knitted
band which resembles
fringe. The skirt is made In a
wrapped style. It has the effect of
a Fhawl wrapped about tho hips.
The trimming is tomato and gray
tones. The coat Is a full swagger
affair with a high collar that tl"S
and loore, full sleeves. Large pockets aro pl;;ed "with the snma trimming which appears on tho skirt.
Such a costume is suitable, for wear
as a gown cr a street outfit.

...

Ma was lmbroldcrlng imbroidery
setting room after suppir,
saving all of a stiddin, This world
111
is full of clients and grafters,
never trust another pcrsin as long
as 1 lie.
O. there must bo one or 2 honest soles somewares between hoe.-anChina, wy, wats it all about?
sed pop.
Its about the biggest robber an!
eheet I ever came across in all my
life, a pcrsin like that awt to be
put In jalo for the rest of his life
and nobody awt to associate with
him, Ecd ma.
Well, if he was In Jale his associations would be rather limited
cuyway, sed pop.
And so they awt to be, the bis?
cli. et, I dont tee how decent people can look him in the faco without blushing, sed ma, well I know
he'll ntver get the chance to cheet
me a Ken, its a shame sutch peeplo
are allowed to live, mutch less go
erround c.heetlng peeple.
AYlio Is this Jssy Jnmos. wat
did ho do to you? sed pop, and
nia sed. Hea a auctioneer, the
robber, I saw a r?d flat
outsido a houso and a sinn saying
everything was going to bo auctioned off by order of somebody
or other for some reason or other,
ind I went In more out of curiosity than from cny reel Interest, and
people were bidding on a bew-ti- d
f
and It certeny looked
ill tho way the man held it up
and I bid 15 dollers more out of
ixcitement than because I roeiy
wunted it, and everybody stood erround like a pack of fools without
saying enythlng cits, and the auctioneer sed Sold for 15 dollers.
And after I paid for It I notice!
it was all thred bare in spots and
wasent werth 5 dollers mutch less
15 and I made qulto a scene but
the auctioneer wouldent take it
back, tho cheet, but enyway I toll
him wat I thawt of him for no:
saying it was thred bare before h.3
Its positively cnuff to
sold it.
mako a persln lose their faith lu
human nature.
O well, you had your lesrln and
maybe the lxpevl"nce was cheap it
15 dollern, sed pop, a:id ma sed,
Well, as it happened, it dldent cost
mo that mutch after all because I
sold It to Mrs. Hews for 20 dollers,
luckily for me.
Help, waiter, I feel faint, give
me air, sed pop. And he got up
and went out to take a wawk for
some.
In tho

The peddler greets me at the
door, and he has things to sell,
some dope to stain a kitchen floor,
a patent dinner bell; but I can buy
them at the store from J. Augustus
Snell. The peddler has no Interests here, ho doesn't pay the
freight; he doesn't chip in everv
year to keep the tax list straight:
and so I say, "I'lease disappear,"
and shoo him from the gate. It
may be he sells better Junk than
Snell does at the store; but if 1
spend with him a plunk, I'll never
see him more, and if I find hi,
goods are punk, 'twill be no uhc to
roar. But If at J. Augustus Knell's
I buy a quilting frame, and find It

this
has
been the stand
ard for purity,
delicacy of flavor
140

years

chocolate
and

REMEMBER

THE

ABOVE

YOU

JUST

PRICES

OF

IN

EFFECT

DRESSES

ACT

EASTERN

STYLE

NEED

OUT

GO

AT

TODAY.

ONCE

IF
.i

CENTERS

Priced at Sale Low for Rapid Selling Pretty Silk Dresses of Tafetta, Messaline, Soft
Satins, Crepe de Chines, Tricolettes, Trico tines An attractive assortment to choose
from

uniform

quality.

IT IS THOROUGHLY

J

Miss Kate Manlcom.
Miss Kate Manicom of London
has arrived in Washington as the
representative of the International
Federation of Working Women. She
was appointed at the recent con
ference in Geneva and carries to the
Arms conference the plea of the
women of forty-eignations to
bring about total disarmament as
guarantee of permanent peace.

The

& CO. LTD.

ARRIVED

1

pasteurized

Tell us, we will do that too.

ALBUQUERQUE'S

109411 NORTH FIRST ST. 3
Phone 351

Moderate

Price.

STORE

clarified

ive

OF THE LATEST MODELS

The Large Selection Assures Every Buyer a Becoming Model at

f PURE

Co-Operat-

North Second

BIG SHIPMENT

j WHOLE

Albuquerque
Dairy Association
321

Millinery

package

EitablUhtd 1780
DORCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
Booklet of Cholct Recipes tent free

ilk

Can we do more?

on every

WALTER BAKER

ht

I

tradt-Bur- k

RELIABLE!
57 Highest Awards In
Europe and America
"La Bella Chocolatlert"

BEST SHOPPING PLACE
OPPOSITE Y. M. C. A. BLDG.
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days remain in which candidates in The Journal's great
for the winning votes and subscriptions. Those
campaign may hus
contestants who accomplish the most during the next 5 days will
very likely place themselves in the "car class" the owners of the
big, beautiful motor cars awaiting them. Who will be the five forBut

Kit

Q

Q

5

TANDlNGi
DISTRICT NUMBER
Mrs. Margaret F. Barnes......
Chas. Hill Barber, Jr..........
Miss Dorothy Bowman
.....
Benny Cordova
Lynn H. Fox
Miss Helen Gurule
Mrs. R. E. Hathcox.......
Mrs. Markett Jones
tfi..
Miss Margaret Kleinworth
H. M. Kingston
Miss Shirley Lewis.
.,.L.

ONE

432,300
399,200
260,800
32,700
L..
5,000
377,600
417,300
,
37,000
... . . . . 359,700
53,400
Mmi
7,200
G. Albert Linder...-,44,800
John Livingston..,......,.
5,000
.v.
... ... . 390,600
Mrs. R. M. Marx
Mrs. Tony Ortiz
9,300
Miss Ada Philbrick
426,400
. . .....
Mrs. G. D. Ramsey.
VjL. . . 343,200
Miss Louise Roark
182,100
Mrs. Margaret Schaltegger.
375,300
..l.
Miss Margaret Spargo.
9,000
Miss Niles Strumquist..,;..
6,900
,vlfL.;
Miss Mildred Tatum. ........
5,100
....
, . 411,300
Mrs. H. J. Tompkins. ... . . .
. 397,200
Miss Edna L. Williams......
Edna Margaret Davis. ..
30,000
;..
.
30,000
Sidney Marcus
James Ross, Jr
163,700
......
6,000
Henry Burrus
Samuel Mann
5,000
Miss M. Moore
5,000

tunate ones?

,..

L.

THE BIG VOTE SCHEDULE

r

IS REDUCED PROMPTLY

AT TEN O'CLOCK WEDNESDAY' NIGHT

io

Ira

F?4

mm

... ..

Those contestants, if any, in The Journal office at that hour
will be waited upon and permitted to turn in their subscriptions on
the big vote schedule, but no one will allowed to enter the office
after that hour to take advantage of the big votes.
Any subscription mailed in any postoffice anywhere before 10
o'clock Wednesday night, however, will be counted and given the
benefit of the big votes even though they do not reach the Journal

Fa

1
m

......

..........

office till later.

J

,

NUMBER

DISTRICT
Mrs. Lawrence Abreu
Alfredo Baca
Neil P. Bolt
Miss Eloyse Bumgarner
Rene Divelbcss.
W. A. McGahan
F. C Groman

GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE

Miss

TWO.

..

Virgie Hidalgo

Mrs. C. W. Howe

m

,

J.

F. Jamison
R. M. Kimbro
H. S. Mason
Mrs. C. Martinez
Miss Sophie Martin

mi

Mrs.

J.

M.

,

J. F. Oglesby
Sandoval

Mrs. Florence Saul
Mrs. Fern Swatzell

,

DISTRICT

NUMBER

THREE

T. H. Bowland
Eaby Ellen

J. Eller

1922 MODEL STUDEBAKER SIX SEDAN, VALUE $2,295.
STUDEBAKER TOURING
MAY SELECT BIG "6"
PURCHASED FROM AND ON DISPLAY AT

OR WINNER

CAR

COOPER MOTOR CO., Albuquerque, N. M.

1

la

i

M

Clarence Stoldt
Fred Rogers
L.

On two

three-yea-

...

,K

...,....
;..

;.

J. Stone

Harry White
J. A. Shaw.

,..

278,500
24,100
5,000
42,200
312,900
5,000
5,000
5,000
202,100
5,000
5,000
65,500
5,000
315,900
6,200
337,800
5,000
5,000
5,000
49,500
314,000
5,000
5,000

Where Will You Be Tomorrow?

subscriptions to The Journal
120,000 credits are allowed a four-yea- r
subscription
subscription credits you
gives you 120,000 a five-yewith 240,000 credits, and a
payment counts
360,000 credits, providing you secure the subscriptions
NOW during the big credit period.

l

SECOND CAPITAL PRIZE

r

ar

six-ye-

I
I

J

Here9s How to
In the Lead

;

Miss Fannie Frost
Miss Lupita Garcia
ILL. Hart
Miss Geraldine Hodges
Charles E. Hayes
Gordon Hsrkenhoff
Colbert Hicks
Jose T. Gurule
Mrs. Florence Kronig
Mr. George Lentz
O. E. Lovan
Rev. C. D. Poston
Miss Margaret Radcliffe
H. L. Rose
u
Miss Lutgorda Sanchez

333,600
11,600
168,800
5,000
301,900
5,000
385,300
414,500
5,000
52,000
5,000
5,000
377,500
351,800
305,300
183,000
310,700
320,700

ar

In addition to that, 100,000 special extra credits
are allowed on every $27.00 in subscriptions you turn
in. Two
subscriptions gives you a total of
six-ye- ar

1,120,000

credits.

glance at the credit totals will show that a
few such subscriptions for any candidate would do
In fact, an entirely new candidate could,
wonders.
by a little enthusiastic effort, climb to the top of the
list and acquire leadership for one of the big cars.
A

21
1922 MODEL STUDEBAKER

,

LIGHT "6" TOURING CAR, WIRE WHEEL EQUIPMENT, VALUE $1450

Purchased From and on Display at COOPER MOTOR CO.

222

11
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5 POSSIBILITY
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Western States ReclamAssociation
With
Hopes for Action in State

ation

,
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CHAMBER OF. COMMERCE
OF GALLUP
HAS 360

LOCAL ITEMS

40 0

Coal Supply Co- - Phono 4 and 5
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Haynes of
According to reports received
Lincoln, iveb., have arrived In the here lately, the Gallup Chamber of
to
visit their daughter, Mrs. H. Commerce has
city
with
reorganized
L. Hogrefe.
There will be a regular meeting 360 members, and has a yearly inor me u. K. warren Post No. 6, come of 116,000.
G. A. R at 217 West Silver avenue
The officers of the organization

this afternoon at 3 o'clock. Officers will be elected.
H. F. Robinson of the United
States Indian irrigation service,
will leave this morning for a week's
fled trip into Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gtlmore
and children have arrived from
to
Okla..
make their home
Tulsa,
here.
Dr. F. I Schneider of the United
States bureau of animal industry,
naa returned from Chicago where
he attended the animal tuberculo
sis conference and United States
livestock mooting.
Ada Phllbrick
Phono 2418-J- 2
Mr. and Mrs. N. McGuire. 423
West Marquette avenue, will leave
this morning for an extended mo
tor trip through southern Arizona.
While at Tucson thev will stnv at
the Wheeler ranch, the new winter
lodge near that city being operated
ny Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Vlles. Dro
prletora of Mountain View ranch at
c owles In the Pecos
mountains.
Dr. Murray. Osteonath. P. 644-rne sanitary score of T. R
Wyley'a dairy for the past month
was 74 as Issued by the health deA typographical error
partment.
reversed the figures, showing the
score as 47. Under the method of
scoring used by tho health department 86 Is a perfect score unless
the dairy Is equipped with unusual
machinery.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phono 91.
Robert C. Snlton. who has been
connected with tho Flagstaff lum
ber sale In the Coconino national
forest, has been detailed to the
local office of the forest service for
a period of two months.
While
here he will compile data on fire
damage in this forest district.
Mrs. B. E. Jones and daughter,
Miss Pauline, left for Los Angeles
yesterday
morning to spend the
winter.

With a membership of 1,037
Chambers of members
the Albuquerque Cham- Several Local Men Leave National Educational AssoCommerce in State Unite ber of Commerce is rapidly apfor Las Cruces to Attend
ciation and American Leproaching the goal set by tho reUpon Definite Program; juvenation
the Meeting Called to
committee. The workAre Behind Nationgion
who have diligently pursued
Natural Qualities Needed ers,
Discuss Park Plans.
wide Movement.
the work of awakening the rank

That

of Urges

Meeting
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COSTS

SUITS,

'DRESSES

i

j

have much to do with its success
Thoy are D. Rollle. president; Horace Moses and G. W. Curtis, vice
presidents; J. W. Bontams, treasurer; H. E. Phenecie, secretary;
C. N. Cotton, J. J. Kirk. J. E. Han-not- t,
T. F. Smalllng, John J. Emmons, K. Z. Vost. C. R. Bellmaina
and B. I. Staples, directors.
The members of the Chamber of
Commerce are signed up for three-yeterms, with J25 annual dues.
Theso dues, together with a anrv.
Ice fund, make up the present income of tho organization.
The
members expect to reach a goal of
400 enrollment, and $20,000

Values up to

file of the community to a
United States Senator Holm O. and
Believing that the proper reila- Among those who left here last
united effort under a definite plan
December 4 to 10 is set acide
matjon and drainage of the middle Bursum has wired to the Las Cruces to advance the city's development night to attend the state mas3 throughout the United States as Nao
on
' Rio Grande valley is more ol a chamber
commerce, his views
to
be
held
1922,
Lns
at
Cruces
meeting
KdiuMtion week. The activi
tional
temporarily stopped to consider
FOR
the creation of a national park in during
their activities at the week-en- d
plans for the establish- ties of the eiitiiitry during the week
possibility than ever before,
Mexico and his willingness to with
New
ment
of
a
national park in
are under tho auspices of the .Npledges to renew their efforts
Merritt C. Mechem talked sponsor proper legislation to that
New Mexico are D, B.
ational Educational association and
beginning early Monday morning
optimistically of future work in the ond. His wire follows
to continue until every availae American legion. There have
secretary of the local chamand
valley when in Albuquerque
last
communi
have
"I
your telegram
ber of commerce; Col. Q. K. Breece, been many suggestions for the suc
ble member haa been procured.
mgnt on his way to Las Cruces to cated by your
T.
Frank
chairman,
The Chamber of Commerce tele president of the chamber; Kenneth cess or tho movement, and the
auena me national park meeting. French,
that I be phone
indicating cesire state-widwas kept busy during the Baldridga and Carl C. Magee, A. communities ami states are plan
xne governor whs Just returning
e
at
proposed
with requests by citizens, who M. Hove, assistant editor of The ning special observances to make
from Salt Lake City where he at present toyour
dny
Cruces
Las.
at
held
be
not been solicited and who h:id Earth, the official industrial publi- moro significant the work of edu
tended tne meeting of the Western meeting
December 3 to discuss creation of had
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
to como to ths cation of the Santa Fo Railway cation.
found it
states
Keclamation association
national paric embracing Elephant chamber Impossible
In July, 1921, the educational
rooms, asking that some company, stopped here en route to
"The gathering at Salt Lake City Butte lake, portions of White Sands
DOINGS
be sent to them with
an tne conference from Amarlllo, Tex. association met at Des Moines and
was a splendid
one," stated the Malpais and Mescalero reservation, one
of
governor. "There were fourteen It is doubtful whether I can ar application blank to sign. These W. M. Danburg of the Santa Fe drew up andthoapproved tho plan
Ground was broken yesterday
educational week.
had to be answered by chamber of commerce also Joined Instituting
states
represented, New Mexico range to be in New Mexico at that requests
morning for three new houses on
wnen returned win ma- the party here.
Enlisting the aid of tho American
navmg eight delegates.
The pur- time. However,
am strongly in man anaswell
the Heights, ono each on Harvard,
of
The meeting was called by the legion, and the
the membership lists.
pose of the meeting was to discuee favor of creation of national parks, terially
Columbia and Stanford avenues.
The committee In charge esti Las Cruces chamber of commerce many other groat national organithe
bill as amended and will be very glad to
The Superior Mill and Lumber
time
De
set
at
the
last
they
night that there nre and a plan for securing such a park zations,
tp include the Hankhead bill. The toward securing establishment
of mated
company has sold to Ben Morris the
100 Rchool teachers for the stato will bo thoroughly dis- cember 4 to 10,
bill now has
two purposes:
to same and introduce and push any conservatively
new California type bungalow Just
In the schools there will be excreate a revolving fund of
bill required to promote such legis- yet to be seen and that more than cussed during the meeting which ercises each
about completed on Stanford aveday during the week,
applications that have will last several days.
for the reclamation of land lation. Suggest it advisable that 100 signed
nue. Mr. Morris started in as a
are
of
discussion
and
been
special topics
turned in by solicitors.
in arid states and to establish
a the several chambers o commerce not yet
renter on the Heights, but liked the
prepared, which ara expected to
fund of $100,000,000 to apply on throughout the state as far as possi The plan of cleaning up the
so well that he Invested in
location
illustrate nioio thoroughly to tho
the reclamation of swamp and ble should be united in support of work by trades and vocations is
a home of his own.
pupils, the 1'leiln of the American
overflow lands.
whatever program is decided upon. still being pursued and is effecThe new residence at M. F. Fl.
of
tho importance
government,
"We all wondered If the bills Furthermore, the areas agreed up tually Increasing tho membership.
iiem is rust nearlng completion
language of America, the question
The committeo requests that all
would apply to New Mexico. Di- on should be such as are possessed
will be one of the most attract
and
of Immigration, tho American flag,
rector E. P Davis was asked wheth- of natural conditions essential to workers who can assist in Moive homes on Columbia avenue.
citineutralization of foreign-bothe
er or not in view of the fact that creation of parks which can bo de- nday's solicitation telephone
518 W. Central Ave.
A
SMAPPY GAME zens and like subjects.
xAe middle Rio Grande river nro- - veloped to serve not only the peo- Chamber of Commerce, No. 43, tothe
an
of
Tho
and
iiIJ
assortment
of
Keep
Interna
so
that
as
bo
work
their
'
may
tional Live Stock and Veterinary
f Ject contemplates both the recla- - ple within but without the state. day
churches, newspapers, clubs, busir muiiun or ana lana ny irrigation Should I be enabled to be in New signed without delay.
ness organizations, libraries, frateron hand for emergen
Preparations
and the drainage of land in one Mexico at the time of your meeting
cies. For over thirty years success
nal bodies and oilier important soHIGH BASKETBALL
complete plan, It would be In the will be glad to attend."
cieties is expected. The headquarfully used by farmers and stockmen
Mr. French had Drevlouslv wired
$250,000,000 division and he Btatod
ters of the American legion has
Sold by Vaio Bros.
everywhere.
TEAM LOSES FIRST
Senator Bursum as follows:
emphatically that It would.
the
out
307 North First street.
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following
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"Director Davis spoke very
such
bodies:
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'U. S. Senate, Washington, D. C.
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said that Secretary Fall had been Malpais
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week os "American
The
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tion of the situation here as soon you should attend if possibleadvice
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as conditions would permit.
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more
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showed
much
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congressional
being
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of Arizona etc.
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father this important
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age committee, were present. A co found
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present
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of
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first
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Slonaker, Arizona quarter, passed ters of education.
ajid In order that the work done by
chamber of the basket but failed to score even to
The Albuquerque
Wofford, Arizona right end, for . 5. Ask the
tne committee, may be accepted by commerce
moving picture
has received the follow- with a free throw. Nathan Glass-ma- n twenty
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ing explanation
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to put over a
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Have speakers at nil public
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'Wilson
connected
with
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SPECIAL TODAY AND NEXT WEEK
defense. Tho only pass com8.
Advertise the "American EdCharles A. May, who represented advantage,
Costules and Madrid opened
the- - people generally of the counutes.
pleted in the entire game was that ucational week" on letterheads and
the whole state and particularly the try. Tho creation of a national the scoring again with a field goal which
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All
the
for
value
Arizona.
game
Hats,
up to $10.00,
envelopes.
jsiopnant Uutte Water Users' assoand its development in New from each of them. Joe Benjamin
Tho American legion's local post
Straight football wan employed
ciation. San Juan county was not park
Mexico is not only a constructive made a field goal and Harwood
by both teams throughout the con- is working with you. The pamphrepresented, but no particular pro- health promoting project, but indi tied the score with a free throw.
test to gain their yards. Both ag- let says that "the foundation o
jects were discussed, the entire at- rectly will greatly
ueneui mo
made two points for his
Campa
also resorted to a kick- every 'state i3 the education of its
All Hats, value from $20 to $30,
y
tention being given to the
state financially. I am anxious to team and Madrid followed with two gregations
duel in tha first half. Whittler, youth."
bill." ,
with the wishes and desires more field goals. Each team was ing
.
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Eduea-with
aid
of tho wind, however,
tho
A brrx'huro issued by tho
'The governor" stated that
of New Mexico In this regard.
playing hard towards tho end of was able to outpunt their rivals tlonal association urges
that "In
not think he would go to the Wash"The Dlans should be carciuny the half and tho first period ended and the ball was
atin
Arizona
territho
public's
way
possible
MRS. L. H. CHAMBERLIN
ington meeting and that he also studied, considered and worked out with the score
.
against the high tory the greater part of the first every
109 South Fourth St.
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and universal uso of tho
The W. C. T. U. opened Its night formity
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1
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GET TOGETHER.
Today there will be a meeting In Las Chios
of those who are Interested in a National Park In
New Mexico. Several representatives from this section of the state will be In attendance. They arc
not there to attempt to thwart the legitimate aspirations of the people in the souhern part of the stat
They will be ready to promote any plan which Is
not unjust to those historic and scenic sections
which are uniquely New Mexican.
Albuquerque is not Jealous of the growth and
progress of El Paso. That great city Is to be congratulated upon having as citizens men and women
of vision. The Journal admires the energy of El
Paso. Her growth is explained by the spirit of her
business men.
No effort
El Paso Is entitled to a playground.
will be made to block the plans for such a placa,
unless she seeks It in the name and at the expense
of New Mexico. We sny this In spite of the fact
that so unwise and objectionable a choice of a
chairman of the committee was made. Experience
has led New Mexico to be suspicious of the plans
of one W. A. Hawkins, erstwhile political boss, representative of the special Interests and confidential
adviser to New Mexico's Great One.
The representatives ef New Mexico will be at
the meeting In an attitude of fairness and with a
It Is to be hoped that a
desire for
olution agreeable to all can be found. There will
be plenty of people there whose word will be accepted that any agreements made will be carried
out In good faith and in the Interest of all the
'
people.

But in Its need for revenue the federal government
conceived the Bcheme to watch by the
and collect a million dollars a year out of the pennies the children spend for gum. It is said to be
easy to take pennies away from the children.
But this tax had an interesting indirect effect.
It seems It was not an easy tax to pass along. The
rVilt1rTi wnnlfln'f
vyiorA thnn A. nftnnv for a Stick
of gum and to make the stlckB smaller, as is tho
practice with many other taxed articles, appeared
impracticable. The stick of gum was at the irre
ducible minimum.
Accordingly this happened: The
that Wouldn't pay .the tax out of profits quit. Senator McCumber, speaking in the senate on the tax
hin mart a tho ntntemant that there is but one great
trust in the chewing-gumanufacturing business.
"That trust," he said, "has driven out ot Dusiness
nmctlenllv evprv on of the groat companies. There
Is only one that is still struggling for an existence."
And he asserts that that trust is ratner desirous
f Voonlnir th tar UDon chewing gum. "With its
enormous business it Is able to pay it. The smaller
concerns all over the country are uname to pay a
and continue."
Trhr. it u nf minor Importance whetheror the
by
imm in furnished by one company
taxamany, but It is well to scrutinize a policy of
tion which has such an effect. It surely ie not good
busito have the little fellows generally put out of
ness and only the big trusts able to exist.
r.
to
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VERSE OF TODAY,
THE TREE.
I, the homeless one on the far plain,
Am the home of God, of birds and winds;
I am he who Is wrapped In shadow,
I am the breaker of the storms from the north,
I am the solitary,
I am the silent one in the falling snow,
I am dusk, evening and night.
My trunk is an old myth,
My leaves are murmuring legends;
Men with rapt faces look up at me;
Lovers, poets and beggars.
Stars are my blossoms and fruit,
I am holy, I am eternal:
God sings In men, birds and winds.
Hans Trausil in The Measure,

ili.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
WILL THE DELEGATES UNDERSTAND?
In this strange Kngllsh language you seek to
New York Herald.
vent scraps by scrapping.

pre-

ALWAYS A REVERSE SIDE.
fe
Seems that most of the plans for prolonging
for making it miserable. Nashvilla
are
also
plans
Ru'h
Mrs.
Word has reached the Journal that
Tennessean.
Miller has resigned, effective soon, as assistant to
OF PROSPERITY.
State Superintendent John Conway, In charge ot
THE MOONSHINE
r.r
ft hit slOW in Com
vocational work. The Journal regrets the fact thai.
of prosperity smiles sweetly
Mrs. Miller's temperament and methods made such ing, but the moonshine
Record.
the bootleggers. Columbia
a course necessary In the public Interest. We arc on
s
r v
By Howard B. Claris
without the desire to belittle her professional ability
DON'T HURRY. MR. BORAH!
nnrah
-in hia
t ,
or personal graces. It is unfortunate that she could
..." frpiu.v1 for universal and
JJt""
keep in mind the adage,
not subordinate herself to the plans of her chi?! complete disarmament coat
Copyright. 1921. by McCIure
comes off." Portland
"Button by button the
Newspaper Syndicate.
and of the Board of Education.
It Is to be hoped that a loyal, economical and
WIGGII Y AND THE
UNCLE
efficient successor will be chosen, If one Is needed.
I NIC SPOT.
BUT THERE ARB OTHERS.
to
is
choice
not
is
she
the
while
announces
that
going
Politics should be adjourned
Teggy Joycenv.!r.i. lnnria mA tn siinnert that some
- .
"Nurse
Jane, I'm going awa
being made.
body js going to save money. JJew York Telegraph. for a few days," said Uncle Wig
glly Longears one afternoon as h.s
rOKER GAMES.
entered the hollow stump bungalow and placed a bunclla on thl
forwere
not
dining room table.
Prior to last March poker games
"Going away? What for? Anl
bidden by law. Therefore some state officials nr
what have you brought In that
AND GOVERNOR REILY.
RICO
PORTO
that
pastime.
to
have
Indulged
said occasionally
bundle?" the muskrat lady houseOf course they have all ceased to play the game
keeper wanted to know.
Boston Transcript.)
tho
(From
Inee It was made a crime.
"Well, I'm going awny to stay
is difficult, with the information at present on
It
Rumor has It that the stakes were not always hand, to appraise at its proper worth the opposition over night with Mr. Whitewash,
Governor the Polar Bear gentleman," went
the personal property of the participants. Public in Porto Rico to the administration of last
May. on Uncle Wlggily. "And this Is a
President
appointed
whom
woliv
Harding
to
said
havt
acts
are
policies and administrative
is loud and bitter in Its denun- clean shirt I have bought for
That
the
opposition
hand.
held
the high
he added, pointing at tho
been determined by thoso who
ciation is evident enough, but It Is by no means clear
Further rumors of a bad aftermath to such pra3-tlce- s that the governor's opponents have a Just cause for package with hia pink, twinklin;;
nose.
controversy
reach the ears of the Journal. A serious complaint. For several months past the Mass
meet"Why, Wiggy! You have plenty
has been steadily growing in intensity.
scandal seems to Impend.
Governor of shirts!" exclaimed Nurse Jane.
made.
and
protests
been
have
held,
ings
insist
will
Mexico
New
of
"You don't need to buy a new
Some day the people
)
j.u
Relly himself has now arriveu in wasningiuu
in person to Secretary Weeks and President one."
that public office be a public trust Instead of n
afRican
"I thought I'd get a specially
themHarding on his administration of Porto
private snap. Then officials will so conduct
as Mr. Whitewash might
and to defend himself against the attacks of fine one,
selves in the administration of their offices that fairs,
want to give a party in his ice cav.i
his enemies. His opponents, in their turn, have
of
the
taxpayer.
the
money
not
to enlist th when I'm there," laughed the bunn. rieleeatinn to Washington,
Jeopardize
they will
look stylish
The public wtlfare will be served best by our
support of the president In their quarrel with Gov- ny.I "And I wouldn't
if didn't have a new shirt."
ernor Reily.
from being more specific at this time.
"It is a very good one." said
Governor Relly' quarrel is mainiy wun xno
unionists, who are at present the majority arty ir, Nurse Jane, as she looked at It.
A SALES TAX.
a.
"Where did you buy it?"
the island's politics. The unionists or at least
"At the five and ten," answered
number of the most influential of the party's leadbunny.
Confidential gossip from Washington brought ers favor as a matter of general principle political the"Oh,
fine!"' exclaimed Nurso
for Porto Rico: that is, separation
the word a few days ago that President Hardins Independence
beJane, laughing.
"But, Wiggy,
from the United States. And here the cleavage
sales
of
an
ultimate
idea
to
the
converted
been
had
tween the chief executive and the majority party dear, your name must be put on
I'll
shirt.
this
it on with ink
on
his
For
outline.
arrival
Itself
in
reveals
print
tax.
sharpest
San Juan, tho now governor defined his policy that will not fade out. Then, when
Now comes the word that the agricultural blo-- In
in the clearest and the most unequivocal of terms. your shirt goes in the wash, wlt.i
In the house will fight any form of a sales tax.
"I want you to be fully aware," he affirmed In hl3 tho shirts of the Polar Bear gen.
President Harding has not yet told the people inaugural address, "that there Is no room in Porto tleman, you will know which Is
Rico for any foreigner who is not willing to support - yours when It comes out. I'll ink
why he believes Its adoption wise and the Insur- and
Neithe.- your name on your shirt."
uphold our established government.
gents give no reasons for their hostility. The public Is there
"Thank you," said Mr. Longears.
any sympathy or hope In tho united Statea
mind Is not yet made up. The average man feels for Independence for Porto Rico, from any individBut when Nurse Jane set out the
himself too little advised to Justify reaching a con- ual or any political party. Neither, my friends, Is bottle of Indelible Ink and the pen
there any place in these islands for any flag save to mark Uncle Wlgglly's shirt, all
viction In the matter.
So of a sudden the telephone
the flag of our beloved and common country.
bell
Opposition to a sales tax is "nuts" for the dem- long as Old Glory continues to wave over the United rang.
It was Mrs. Longtall, tho
agogue. He can cry that It takes the tax off from States, it will continue to wave over Porto Rico." mouse lady, asking Nfirso Jane to
The challenge here set forth was a challenge come over and have a cup of tea
the rich and puts It on the poor.
all separatist agitation, and because Gov- and a bit of cheese cake.
This tax Is "In sight" and therefore will not b against
ernor
Reily had dared to carry the fight into the Uncle Wlgglly's new shirt," said
The American people seem to prefer a
popular.
territory of the foe he has incurred the wrath of the muskrat lady.
tax of $5, which is hidden in the cost of the article, that roving group of politicians whose devotion to
"Oh, I can't go! I must mark
"Toodle along! I'll mark the
to a tax of $1 when they know that the dollar goal the separatist cause is largely a
shirt
devotion.
myself," said the bunny.
for taxes.
"You never could!" cried Nurse
There is a possibility that the unionist
have
rich
taken
off
the
is
The argument that the tax
other grievances against Governor Reily than his Jane. "You'd be sure to make a
and added on to the poor is not valid to the degree veto of the separatist movement. If his administra- big. blotty ink spot in the wrong
It would seem. Most of the excess profits tax Is tion should be at fault, it should be easy enough to place."
"Never!" exclaimed the bunny.
But of one
To a large degree a salej discover what errors It has committed.
paid by the consumer.
the unionist delegation now on its way to thl. "You'll see! Toddle over to the
thing
of
mere
and
tax would be a
simplifying
shifting
country may be sure. Its members will find scant tea party! I'll mark the shirt!"
Well, Nurse Jane didn't want to
the tax.
sympathy on the part of the people of the United
arStates for the Lone Star flag, nor will they find go. but Uncle Wlggily coaxed, and.
Both parties to this controversy have strong
she left, after showing hl.n
a
arc
that
of
finally
Rlcans
themselves
the Porto
guments with them. The Journal will discuss tho willing majority
to sever their political connections with the exactly how to mark his name on
an
issue.
becomes
It
cons
as
of
this
subject
pros and
United States, and lose their rights and privileges the shirt. And when the muskrat
,
as American citizens.
lady was out of the bungalow the
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EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

bunny gentleman began.
Ho dipped the pen in tho IndeliInk and, very nicely, wrote hi.s
name on his shirt in a placo where
it wouldn't show.
"Not so bad! Not so bad!" said
the bunny, holding it off at paw's
length to admire It. "I'll Just put
a little curly-cu- e
under my name,
fancy like."
Unclo Wiggily dipped the pen In
the ink bottle once more, made the
and then alas- !fancy curly-cu- e
he dropped a big blot of Ink on the
middle ot his now shirt!
"Oh dear! Oh denr!" exclaimed
the bunny. "Look what I've dono!
Um! I'm! Just what Nurse Jan
said I'd do! Oh, I must get thte
ink out before she gets here! What
can I do? Let ma see, I think she
said lemon Juice would take ou:
ink spots. I'll try it."
Uncle Wlggily dribbled Borne
lemon Julco on hia shirt, but the
spot still stayed there.
ble.

he gave a loud howl and out of
the bungalow he ran, crying:
"Oh me! Oh my! I want to cry!"
"Serves you right!' snld Uncle
Wlggily, laughing. "If the things
I used didn't take out the Ink spot,
they made the Fox run, anyhow!
But oh, what shall I do about tho

spot?"
However, he needn't have worried, for when Nurse Jane carai
she laughed and said: "I told you
so!" And then she took the spit
out with some stuff she got at the
drug store. So Mr. Longears, with
his new shirt, went to visit Mr.
Whitewash, and had a fine time.

And if the piano doesn't hide
under the parlor rug when the
phonograph is looking for it to
have a dance, I'll tell yon next
about Uncle Wigglly and the new
boots.
,

THE MARKETS
(By Tne Associated Press.)
New York, Dec. 2. Stocks were
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TAXATION GUMMED UP.
effects.
tinkering has
is not wicked. It is practiced by the
majority of American children innocently enough.
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"I'll try vinegar," said the bunAnd he did, but the spot

still stayed there.
"I'll try red pepper," said the
bunny. And he did, but the ink
spot still stayed there.
By this time the front of the
shirt, around the Ink spot, was beginning to look like a football field
after a hard game. The spot wai
getting worse instead of better.
"I'll try everything in the kitchen," said the bunny. And he did,
putting on ketchup, nutmeg, plum
sauce, salt, allspice, cinnamon,
cloves and mustard. He filled the
table with all such stuff as that
after putting some on the ink spot
but the black mark still remained
and the shirt, around It, began to
look like a heavy storm.
And then, all of a sudden, while
all these hot, sharp things were on
the table, the door opened and in
came the sly Fox.
"Oh, ho! A nice lunch all ready
for me before I nibble your ears!"
he barked at the bunny. And thet
that Fox swallowed some pepper,
mustard, vinegar, ketchup and
lemon Juice, And then, naturally,
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active and mainly higher today,
rails proving the only noteworthy
exceptions. For the first time this
week bond dealings were subordinated to the broad demand for
speculative shares.
Heaviness of rails, which were
somewhat disappointing, in view of
yosterday's dividends on Chicago,
Burlington & Qulncy and Colorado
Southern, was attributed to rumors
that the large transportation systems may soon come into the market for money.
Steels, especially various independent issues mentioned in connection with the proposed merger,
were the strongest of the industrials.' Equipments, shippings and
motor accessories also were favored, with coppers, food specialties
and utilities.
European oils were strong on the
decision of Royal Dutch to pay
dividends in cash and the
oils also
Improved.
Standard Oils, notably the New
Jersey and California issues, made
new high records for the current
movement but reacted on charges
preferred by the federal trade commission. Sales, 800,000 shares.
The money market eased slightly, call loans holding at 6 per cent
and renewing at that rate into next
week.
Bonds were active but further
speculative selling contributed to
the irregularity in that quarter.
Liberty Issues were steady and
changlarge blocks of Victory
ed hands at par. Internationals
reflected further hesitancy in connection with the rumors of a German moratorium. Total sales, par
value, 22,500,000.
Closing prices:
27
American Beet Sugar
32V4
American Can
American Smelting ft Ref'g.. 43
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 82Vi
115
American Tel. & Tel
11
American Zlno
Latin-Americ-

4s
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-
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Wheat showed considerable firmness In the early trading, ascribed
of moisture
chiefly to absence
where most needed in the southwest. Some notice was also taken
of estimates that wheat acreage In
France Is 30 per cent less than last
year. Buyers, however, failed to
become aggressive 'and with warnings out that a gulf storm was looked for most traders leaned to the
view that the prolonged
drought
southwest was about to be ended.
Declines which followed in prloes
were partly offset at the last byl
rallies due to reports that the Argentine harvest was turning outj
less favorably than had been ex
pected.
Wet weather, together with signs
of good export demand for corn,1
tended to strengthen corn and oats.
Provisions swayed in line with
the changes In the hog market.
Closing prices:

Wheat

$1.17,

$1.13;

May,

Denver Livestock.

r,

s
Cattle Re
ceipts 1,100. Market strong, slight
ly higher. Beef steers, &.uus? .z;
Vialfnrs

rn

S3.50(rD6.00:

bulls. $2.00
calves, $8.009.00;
.ouai
3.00; stockers ana reeaers,
6.00.
Ttnretots 600. Market 10O
Una
lower. Top. $6.86; bulk. $6.25
6.85.
Sheep Receipts 7,400. Market
steady, 15c higher. Lambs, $8.25
9.16: ewes. l3.U0aP4.ZB;
leeaer
lambs, $7.608.50.
The first wheeled carriages wer
used in France in 1559.

FOR SALE Poultry-Eg- g
ami iryln
t oil SALE Butk.710doe.
west

rab
Dec, 48c; May, 84c. bin and hem.
Lead.
Dec. 32 c; May, S8c.
BUT POULTRY AND RABBITS "t
WE
Pork Jan., $15.36.
303 Bouta
all kinds. Phone IS2-Lard Jan., $8.50; May, $8.90.
Broadway.
Ribs Jan., $7.40; May, $7.77.
VARUS ThuroURhbred
HVtD POULTRY
.
' . 1 ..
111
UAnlr
nc.
Ii
IlVUl, niuftics m.cu
j. M.
LIBERTY BONDS.
cockerel, pullets, hem and pens for breed
T
A.

1

--

.. .1

naa",

4J3 wesi Atlantic, pnnnp
MOUNTAIN
VIEW" 8. C. B. I. Reds,
won twenty ribbons January, 1921;
lot
of cockerels and cocks now
superb
ing--

New York, Dec. 2 Liberty bonds
$96.18; first 4s, $97.20;
second 4s, $97.42; first 4 s, $97.44;
second
$97.68;
third
$97.88; fourth
$97.80; Victory
$100.00.
$99.98; Victory
closed

3s,
4s,

3s,

4s, 4s.

4s,

NEW YORK MONEY.
New York. Dec. S. Call money
Firm. High, low, ruling rate and
last loan, E per cent; closing bid,
4
to 5 per cent,
Time loans Steady. Sixty and
90 days. 5 per cent; six months, 5
per cent; prime mercantile paper,
5 to 6
per cent.

ready for sale; bred from my finest ex-V'- hibition matlnas: visitors welcome.
P. Hay, 23 North lllgn.
SALE
clllx,
FOB
Baby
'White Leghorns,
Golden Buff and Brown Leghorns, Anco-na- a,
Black Mlnorcas, Buff Orpingtons,
R. I Reds, Barred and White Hocks.
Enoch Crews, Beabrlght, Calif.

MATTRESS RENOVATING
13 60 and up.
HENOVATI.N),
Hug cleaning, rurnitura repairing, nir-nltpacking. Phuu 471, Ervi.n

MATTRlieiS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, Dec.
change irregular.

2.

r

Company

SEWING MACHINES

Foreign ex- makes;
Britain Morehea-3-

Great

8. Patent Office)

vra.)

V --

Dec,

Corn
Oats

all
,

C.
H.
work cuftrantred
41 J W Coppar
phone S46--

By Gene Byrnei
-

mmmmmmmiKthXKjSmm

(

$9.60.

upturn.

my-solf-

Recommendation of the house Judiciary committee of a bill approved by Chief Justice Taft and
Attorney General Daugherty for the appointment
of 23 additional federal district Judges indicates
congressional action without unnecessary delay. A
similar measure is before the senate.
The need for additional federal Judges has been
apparent for several years in the congestion of the
courts. Much of this, it is true, was caused by the
war and prohibition legislation, but a great deal
was also attributable to the normal growth of the
country and the complexities of modern business.
At a recent session of credltmen the point was madt
that the delays in litigation were a handicap to
business and responsible in some degree for disregard of law.
Assurance of swift Judgment Is Invaluable in
criminal cases as an example to evildoers, and in
civil suits involving particularly the interpretation
of statutes, speedier decision would avoid much unnecessary, disturbing and expensive doubt and delay.

1314c.

....

.hh.
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Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
919-17
Cuba Cane Sugar
11
Eri
"7
NEW YORK METALS.
Great Northern
SU
Inspiration Copper
Now
00
York, Dec 2. Copper-Fi- rm.
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
25 H
Electrolytic, spot and near,
Kennecott Copper
112
by, 13c; later,
Louisville & Nashville
Tin Firm. Spot and
11 2 '4
nearby,
Mexican Petroleum
26
$31.00; futures, $31.00.
Miami Copper
Iron
19
Steady, unchanged. '
Missouri Pacific
Lead Steady.
75V
$4.70
Snot,
New York Central
4.80.
81
Northern Pacific
Zinc Steady. East St. Louis
H
Pennsylvania
spot $4.804.85.
144
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 78
Antimony
Spot, $4.65.
Reading
bar sliver, 67 c.
53
Foreign
&
Steel
Republic Iron
Mexican dollars, 61 o.
Sinclair Oil & Refining...... 22
80
Southern Paciflo
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
19
Southern Railway
7V4
Studebaker Corporation
5
Chicago. Dec. 2. Butter MarTexas Company
ket higher. Creamery extras, 47c;
9
Tobacco Product
firsts. 36
126
'45c; seconds, 33 37c;
Union Pacific
83
standards, 39c.
United States Steel
Re69
Eges Market unsettled.
Utah Copper
ceipts 2,340 cases. Firsts, 60 63c;
43
miscel47c;
firsts,
ordinary
DUN'S WEEKLY REVIEW.
laneous, 6062c; refrigerator extras, 4042c; refrigerator firsts, 3$
tomorDun'
New York. Dec. J.
39c.
row will say:
Poultry Alive, unsettled. Fowls,
A year which has been marked
re1422c; springs, 21c; turkeys, 30c;
by slow and uneven economlo sea- roosters,
15c.
covery neara an ending with difPotatoes Market higher. Resonal abatement of demand In
45
cars. Total U. S. shipferent quarters but with basic con- ceipts
ments, 460 cars. Wisconsin bulk
ditions strengthened. At this period,- round
white, $1.65 1.80 cwt.; ditto
retaklnor of inventories
whn
sacked, $1.60 01.75 cwt.; Minnennit-attention In nrlmarv chan sota
sacked round white, $1.60
nels, activity in other than retail
cwt.; Red river sacked, $1.45
circles is not ordinarily witnessed 1.75
cwt.; Michigan bulk, $1.70(3)
and was not to be looked for in the 1.60
present Instance. That large oper 1.85 cwt.
ations have been recorded in cer
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
tain branches, as in the hide trade,
merely illustrates ths existing lr
Kansas City, Dec. 2. Butter-Ma-rket
regularities and tha conservative
unchanged.
are
directions
In
most
rep
dealings
Eggs Firsts weak, 60 51c; secresentative than most of the onds
unchangod.
business. Frequent reiteration oft
Poultry, unchanged.
the statement that many buyers are
deferring important action has
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
been necessary this year, A fall of
about 40 per cent in wholesale
Chicago Livestock.
prices from the high level of 1920
Chicago, Doc. 2. Cattle Renaturally had an unsettling influ- ceipts
Beef steers strong to
3,000.
ence everywhere and the readjust
quality very plain. Bulk,
ment, to a new basis of consump- 25c higher,
$6.25 & 8.25; she stock strong, bulk
tion, production and prices could fat
6.00
cows and heifers, $3.85
not be quickly effected,
Weekly bulls weak,
bulla
best bologna
bank clearings, $6,999,(60,000,
around $3.86; calves and stockers
steady: best vealers to packers,
BOSTON WOOL.
$9.009.EO.
Market
Hogs Receipts 33,000.
Boston, Deo. 2. The Commercial fairly
active; light and light lights
Bulletin tomorrow will say:
to 6o lower
Business privately has been only steady; others steady
average.
Top,
yesterday's
fair this week, more or lees natural than
lights: practical top,
reaction having set in from the $7.10 for light
6.90;
$6.70
steady,
pigs
bulk,
speculation of the preceding two $7;
desirables, $7.00 7.10,
week. Attention naturally was bulk
8,000.
Fat
Receipts
Sheep
focused on the government
sale,
to 25o
sheep
which the trade appeared to be lambs steady steady. higher;
Choice
fed
and yearlings
watting for more or less. The re- western
lambs to city butchers,
sult of the sales was very conclu
bulk fat lambs, $10.00
sive evidence that the position of $10.76;
ewes, $3.60i-4.6raw wool l strong in this country, 10.50; choice handy
scarce,
feeders
$6.25;
top,
the catalogue being sold at average
advances ot 10 to 16 per cent. In steady.
'
the goods market there Js little
Kansas City Livestock.
change on the whole. Some worst
Dec. 2. Cattl- eKansas
City.
ed mills on men s wear report their
1,000. Beef steer big
business tapering off while demand Receipts fcitrhnr.
Ton. 37.25: other
at the dress good mills is slightly nori
sales, $4.35 7.20; she stock un
improved.
even, mostly 25o nigner. jnoic
common
ana
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE. cows $4.506.2&;
medium, $3.604.25; medium qual-calve
hoifora. 15.5006.50:
Chicago, Deo. 2. Promise of mimAv tnn VAfllArs. 19.00! traCt!
rain or snow for drought territory
n'o other classes on sale.
cally
In the southwest
operated as
2.000.
Market
Pnrointu
handicap today on bulls in wheat.
Best light
o net mostly 60 to 10c higher. to
Prices closed
unsettled,
packer
c advance with Decem- and light butcher hogs
lower to
of sales,
ber $1.13
to $1.13
and May and shippers. $6.80; bulk
sows
higher;
to $1.17. Corn gained $6.656.75; packing
$1.17
c to
o to
o to pigs steady: best, $7.00.
c and oats
1,500. Killing
Sheep Receipts
c.
In provisions the outcome
western lambs,
varied from 6o decline to a like classes steady. Fed

pfd.........

gum-make-

t-

46
demand. J4.03: cables, $4.04.
cables,
90
demand, 7.23;
France
37 U 7.23. Italy demand, 4.23; ca;
56
bles, 4.24. Belgium demand, 7.06
17
cables . 7.07. Germany
demand,
Holland
.44.
.43
demand,
44
;'cablcs,
117
Norway de35.60; cables, 35.66.
Sweden demand,
Sl
mand, 14.38.
57
23.80.
Denmark
demand, 18.67.
23 M Switzerland demand, 19.08.
Spain
27
Greece
demand,
14.02,
demand,
32.37.
4.10. Argentina
demand,
I
65
Brazil demand, 12.87. Montreal,

Anaconda Copper
Atchison
Baltimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel "B"
Butte & Superior
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
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BRINGING UP FATHER.
HOV

h

tha International News Bervlc.
O

DO VOL)

VELL-HO-

WOZ. IN

SPELL." INCREASE"?

Umisi

1951

OO

GREECE

SO

v

DON'T
KtSOW

BRICK IIOVSE
Five rooms, modern; garage;
screened
front and back
shade;
porch. This house Is located
on a corner lot; has good sidewalks and paved streets. The
paving is all paid for. The
price Is only $4,000.00.
GOOD

5PELL

OATf " ?

"E-VER-

f

a

( TERRlQl-e- ;

W

"YOO
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Parent

By

Ofll.
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ALMOST DAILY
ARE ASKED THIS
'
QUESTION:
DO YOU HANDLE REAL
WE

5A.V.'n I lice Tr
KNOW WHAT WOULO
"we HAPPENED IF

WHAT 15
THE LARQE-j- T
ClTX IN A'btA?

George McManu

L

PERHAPS

4$

YOU'D HA.VE BEEN
ABLE. TO ANSWER,

WHEN

Ssome:

dux f cn

or mine.- -

7

ESTATE?
AXTWlTKliK
UNIVKKSIT5T,

I

All

A

210

12.100

frame cottage, sleeping
porch, completely
furnished, corner
lot; .highlands, one block from Central avenue; terms.
$5,000 One of the finest homes on East
Silver avenue; seven rooms and bath;
extra fine sleeping porch; full base
merit: hot water heat, laundry, fine
electriral equipment, good garags tvUn
servant's quarters.
:

j

Several funii.ihed houses.
Several unfurnished
houses,
nt all prlce-ikoi: P.u.rc
rS'-flood Homes
East Sliver Ave.
6
rooms, porches, hot air
heat, $7,000, furnished.
5
rooms, porches, hot air
heat, $.i,7(iu, furnished.
E;.st Central Ave.
Several beautiful new
on easy torms.
University Heights
Several
dandy
buniralowg.
ou
up,
priced, $3,C.-,easy
terms.
'
Fourth Ward
New
i
Hun",. low
rooms,
hardwood
porches,
fireplace,
floors, shado and Brass, only
Terms.
$3,750.
TO SEE THEPR CALL
.

I

j

US AN OFFER

MAKE
a

brick
double
dwelling with two baths. Five- room and bath on each side, furnished, separate entrance, only
five blocks from postoffice..
OWNER VERY ANXIOUS
TO SELU so call
ACKERSON
GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
On

Phone

414,

SCDDKN 8ERV1CE.
Rad Arrow (all ovar tha Welt) render, sudden service on Kodak finishing
Work
to people who demand quality.
:n before 11 a. m. mailed aama day.
m.
In
noon
mailed
next
befoaa p.
Work
day, Address work to
TUB BED ARROW.
B. Laa Vefrss
Albuquerque
In TO'JK
(We want s representatlr

FOR RENT One-rooand glassed-i- n
sleeping porcn. furnished for house
beeping: gas runge, steam heat; no tick
no chllilren. 610 West TIJeras.
FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping
porcn, unfurnished; private entrance
no smnll children. 208 North Walnut.
FOR RENT Apartment;
four large
rooms sleeping porch, nicely furnished
nn-newly decorated. Inquire 410 West
bead.
ms,
three-rooFOR RENT Furnished
private bath and sleeping porch; heat,
water and light furnished. Apply 1005
y, est central
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apartment, first floor, large porches and
yard; five mlnutea from Central on car
line. $35. 702 .North Third,
FOR KENT Three large rooma am
completely ' furnished
PV VIIU UIUI IHtlKP,

for housekeeping,
DID TV cl V.UI1I,

HELP WANTED
Mitl(.
WANTED

Man

and wlf

..dairy farm. Address postoftlo

on
box 412,

city.
We fur l th nil
KMl'LOYMKsXT OFFICE
kinds of help. Try our servin. Hi)
P r ' th Third, phone 35
WANTED
Capable casMer and manager
fur email bank In Xsew Mexico; must
irave A- -l references and Invest. Addrei

Bank, care Journal.
AT ONCE Young
married
WANTED
'
man, healthy, not afraid of hard work.
Must be efficient bookkeeper ana sten
ographer, preferably with mechanical
aptitude or ability. Salary adequate to
begin, tut Increased as deserved. Apply
In own handwriting; and give full
and references. Box L. M. C.
care Journal.

TO BORROW
8 Per Cent
First MortgdKe. 60 Per Cent
nt

Valuation. Address

27--

R,

Care Journal.
FOR RENT
and sleeping

WANTED

'A

Dandy lot
Lot and Adobes for els
750
room house . ,
We have a customer for your
house let's have It
SHELLEY REALTY CO.,

Phone

450--

J.

Realtor!.
Sl6 W. Gold.

F

O

Six rooms and sleeping; porch,
furnace,
fireplace,
modurn,
Fourth Ward, $55 per month;
unfurnished.
Two rooms, sleeping porch,
furnished, Fourth Ward, $20
per month.
Two rooms and bath, sleeping
Highlands,
furnished,
porch,
$32.50 per month.
WECKMAXN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
3011 AVest Gold Ave. Phone 670.

FOR

SALE

ivliscellaneoui

2413-R-

Five-room-

$50.00.

THE METCALF AGEXCY.

FOR RENT

Int'l"

ftATUWfl

BwelfingiT"

FOR lU'..vr four-roofurnished house,
modern, 1215 South Walter.
Five-rooFOR RENT
modem fur'A
nished house. 416 Bouth High,
rour-rooFOR RENT
house, at 328 North Fourth. Ur.
FOR KENT Five-roomodern bungalow with glassed-i- n
sleeping porch. 314
South Sixth.
FOR RENT Four room house with bath,
ner.r Fourth Ward school. Apply 613
North Eighth.
FOR RENT Modern three rooma, tw
glnssed-l- n
sleeping porches. 60S East
Pacific. Call at 811 South- Walter.
two
FOR RENT
Dandy five-rooglassed sleeping porches, furnished or
unfurnished.
North Thirteenth.
FOR RENT Five-roohouse, completely
furnished: modern; good location; no
children; $63. Inquire 604 West, Marble,
In rear.
FOR RENT Modern houses and apartments; three, four and five rooms;
20ii
some furnished.
W. H. McMllllon,
West Oo .1.
furnished
FOR RENT Three nicely
rooms with sleeping porch; chicken
405
yard and basement; all modern.
South Walter.
FOR RENT Furnished house located at
314 South Sycamore; linens, dishes, silverware and everything furnished. Ap- Co.
ply Leverott-Zap- f
FOR RENT New
modern,
completely furnished, house or threee
rooms with use of kitchen. Call morn-Ing819 North Seventh.
only.
FOR RENT Five-roomodern brick
dwelling, unfurnished, on a lease to
responsible tenant at $36. City Realty
Co., 207 West Oold, phone 667.
FOR RENT Furnished
cottage, two
rooms with sleeping porch, und large
yard; lights and water paid, rent $25; on
car lino, A pply 1218 South Edith,
unfurnished
FOR RENT Threo-roohouse; glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, two
screened-l- n
Copper.
porches. 1201 East 237R-Inquire 210 North Cedar, phone
modern attrac
FOR RENT Three-rootive furnished bungalow; large sleep
ing
porch; no children; $45.00 per month.
One-ha- lf
block from University car lino.
Phone 1133-.FOR RENT Two-roohouse and glnss
ed-l- n
sleeping porch; nloely furnished;
modern except bath; fine neighborhoodAdults only. 715 East Silver, call at 204
North Walter.
FOR RENT Furnished
cottage, three
rooms and bath and glassed-i- n
south
Phone 381-sleeping porc.
key at
1524 East Central, phone or call be
tween 9 and 12 a. m.

rugs.
South

DOANE'S milk gallon lots; no delivery.
1301 North First.
FOR SALE Heed sulky. Phone 18SS-or call 703 West Fruit.
SWEET CIDER 60c a gallon; war tax,
6 cents.
110 South Walnut,
DENVER POST delivered at yuur door,
6ic per month. Phone l4y-M- .
FOR SALE New $1,600 Baldwin player
piano, j.iiio. Phono 1S25-FOR SALE Cabinet phonograph with
records, cheap. S20 North Twelfth.
FOR SALE Tliresning mammal
$76.
Postoffice box 412. city.
NAVAJO RHUS Positively at cost. J17
North Mulberry, phone 1730-l New ) white enamel bed und
FORSALE
spring, $15. l'J24 South High.
FOR KALE Slock
of groceries and
315 South Uixth.
household goods.
FOR SALE Harvard heater and
almost new. 801 North Seventh,
FOR SALE One coal heater andonl
small wood heater. Inqulro 616 tsoutb
Arno.

FOR SALE Four-hol- e
cook stove, per.
feet condition, $10' for quick sale. Phone
2KI3--

FOR SALE Winter dog house, two
pairs new feather pillows. 710 West
Lead.
FOR SALE Edison machine and forty- Phond
fivo records; good as new.
I404-J1- .
FOR RALE Moore rang, in excellent
condition; also pair of andirons. 812

WestGold.

FOR SALE Thoroughbred poodle male
puppy. 7 months old. Call at 617 East
Lewis avenue.
FOR SALE Cheap,
Humphreys bone
grinder; hand or power. 1120 South
Hlsh. phone 2161-FOR BALE Good three-quarte- r
bed,
springs and mattress; must be sold to632 South Arno.

day.

FOR SALE Cowhoy boots, chaps and a
.38 Smith Sc Wesson
revolver. 1200
West Iron, phone 1965-FOU SAL1S
Kdlson "Opera" phonograph
and a numhrr of recurdi, very cheap.
1305 Went Fruit avenue.
FOH SALE Saddle,
nasnllne
615 West
article!.
tank; othpr ranch
Atlantic.
Phone 1420-FOH SAI-$l::f
hot water heater, for
:iu; Bultablo for heating store, warehouse or work shop.
110 South Walnut.
FUK bALE Uied tr&cl'ira,
and U-Jwith gang plowi.
Hardware Department J. Knrher & Co.
FOK BALIS One Oxlll br wn two-ton- e
Tug, one large etrolt Jewel g&u range.
Call mornlngi.
Phone 1438-J- .
FOR SALE Fresh pork, by the half or
whole hog, Delivered. C. W, Hunter,
evenings'.
phone Z409-RCLARIFIED and Pasteurized milk. Theie
1b
only one place to obtain It, Albuquerque Dairy Association. Phone 31.
Full SALK Fresh buttermilk and cottage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
lots.
Swnyne's Dairy, phone 1015-FOK BALE Chicken sandwiches, Plg'n
Whistle candles, best Ice cream In the
city. We deliver free.
College Inn,
phone 241.
FOR SALE tiood selection of Navajo
ruga and Germantown pillow tops,
priced for quick sale, 1005 East Cen.
tral. Phone 1419-BUTTER Ask your
grocer for Albu.
querque Dairy Association butter;-- If
your grocer can not supply you,, call at
1
North Second.
the dairy,
FOR SALE Fine apples, by the box;
Jonathans. Roman Beauties, Arkr.r.saw
Black, Oanos, Hen Davis, Wine Sapps.
or call Wm. Dolde, 703
Phone 1628-South Broadway. .
SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cures ail foot
troubles, $1.00. Plantar Arch Supports.
Thos. F. Kelehcr Leather Co., 408 West
Central.
Phone 1057-FOR SALE Thirty-eigh- t
special p'stoi,
'
0
126;
123; sixteen
Winchester,
gauge Ithaca shotgun, S26, and twenty-tw- o
807 West
rifle; all in new condition,
Mountain road, phone 1977-ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINT
GOOD (or all kinds ot roofs, 81 per galSouth
lon.
310
The Mazano
Co.,
Walnut, phone 1834-Try a built up
roof, will last as long as the building.
FOR BALE Five hundred shares of City
E ectrlo Railway, below par. Dr. R.
L. Bust, N. T. Armljo building.
FOR SALE Ladles heavy toupe grey
coat, fur collar, lined throughout, has
seen very little wear, slse 86, price 810;
also misses, navy blue wool poplin Jacket,
slse 96, price I3.S0; these goods have
never been worn by the sick. Phone
1888-or call at 811 South Ajno,
d
Beautiful
FOR SALE
pieces, such as buffet sets, luncheon
sets, sofa pillows, piano oovers and anything you may wish for Xmas gifts.
Call
Orders taken: nrlees reasonable.
at SOt West Iron.

KFFECTO AUTO TOP and seal
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vale-pn- r,
Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
Homestead
Plymouth
Cottage Paint,
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement.
Satisfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher
Leather Co., 408 West Central. Phone
USE

1057-J;-

NOW READY

PAY RENT

When you can buy a nice little
furnished house on
a corner lot for only $2,100
only $400 down and $30 per
month.
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Guhl.
Phoue 15.

Streets
water
all graded,
mains and electric light lines
In, plat filed and lots now
for sale
in the
beautiful
BRANSON ADDITION icorner
Mountain Road and Seventh
street). Only 20 lots to sell
and 4 already sold. It's the
choicest property we know and
only $400 and $450 for
lots. Cash or terms.
$20 cash and $10 a month
W. C. THAXTON
705 Mountain Uoad

RENT

porch,
Phono
modern brick home, well furnishSALE Guaranteed
Navajo
ed; eloso In Highlands. Good deal FOR
208 South Arno.
to right party,
birds. 218
s
and sleeping porch, FOR SALE Canary
Walter, phono 16C7-modern bungalow. 'West Central,
Six-roo-

Waitress, apply Presbyterian
Sanatorium.
Experienced collar girl,
celslor Laundry.
A woman fur general cook-,ini- r.
V' ANTED
809 West Copper.
311)
V ANTED
Chambermaid.
fvntral, over Woolwnrth's.
WANTED Girl for general housework
-- must
ppeak English. Apply 633 South
proadway.
WAN37ED Girl for general mouseworlt;
Call at 1021
Tiunt stay on premises.
Vest Roma,
A couk In a family of four;
WANTED
Mrs. V.
good wages to right party.
Weinman, 708 West Copper.
Girl
for housework; plain
WANTED
WANTED Position
cooking; two in family; go home
nights. 91 2 U Park avenue.
WATJaTDiten
Room and $10 month
ISA UN BOARD
work. Phone 1666-Ywhile attending schuol; catalogue fret. WANTED
Washing and Ironing to take
South
Uackay Business College, 806
home. 105 East Coal, phone 1B05-Main, Los Angeles.
WANTfcD
Laundry work to take hum,
WANT woman to do light housework
or by the day. Phone 2101-4
and prepare breakfat and supper for
WOMAN
WANTS
if
board
room
and
day work, washing.
man employed;
house
Phone
Ironing,
cleaning.
small wages. Address Box
HSB-M- .
V. K. Frleraon.
i'tj Journal.
ANTED
White woman to assist in WANTED Washing and Ironing to take
home; alio clothea rough dried: prices
li
work and be generally useful
Phone 1508-one with very reasonable.
soui house; would prefer
cor for
r.ime
irsing experience. Will have good WANTED To drive truck
tnd Wages.
fcomn.
Apply 808 South
private family: experience: roforencya.
Address E. F., care Journal.
jvur r h, mornings.
Male and Female.
WE AUDIT. CHECK, OPEN. CLOSE and
WILLIAMS A ZANG.
keep books.
If YOU CAN RETOUCH, call at Walton room
8 Mellnt building.
Phone 701 -- W.
we
stand.
lend
will
you
81Si
Studio;
GRADUATE
OF LARGEST electrical
West Central, phone 923.
trade school, desires position In any
WANTED
bookkeepers,
Stenographers,
Adline, preferably in city.
accountants, and all forms of office electrical
X-dress
rare Journal.
Help.
Apply Southwestern Educational
fcxehange, Chamber of Commerce build- NCHSE wants position, nursing and keep
ing, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
ing trouse for Invalid or healthseeker;
two years' experience In holpltal. Ad
dress N. C. care Journal.
FOR SALE Furniture
trained nurse
WANTED A competent
OR SALE Furniture of a five-roowishing tubercular work or companion
house, practically new and aDsoiuteiy
or
to
Arizona
Caljfornla. Room
sanitary, complete $400. City Realty Co., going
12, overland notei. pnone blm-207 West Gold, phone 607.
FIRST-CLAS- S
OFFICE man, also type
FOR SALE Heating atoves, oil heaters,
writer, wants position at once, either
10x13 tont, warilroDe, dressers, imrary
or
permanent;
highest refertemporary
Victor
30;
large
phonograph,
tables,
ences. Address "Mac," care Journal.
used furniture,
itock of high-clas- s
IF IN NEED of
?outh First.
experienced
stenographer, bookkeeper or other of
,rOR SALE Davenport, princess dresser,
us. Southwith
communicate
flee
help,
cnaira, economy gas
library tame,
Clerical
kitchen cabinet, window snaues, western Educational Exchange,
range,
-of Com
Chamber
Service
Department,
ress form, tub, boiler, buckets, singer
irtnnhlnA. .nil other arHflaN! nice merce
building, Albuquerque, N. M.,
th.np. for a vounff couDle to buv fur- - phono 524.
tlture and occupy same apartment; heat,
PRESSM AKING
Rooma 806-ilphta and water furnished.
East Central. PLAIN and
Occidental Hotel. 82H
fancy sewing. Phone 1SJ5-dressers, $10 to $201 WANTED Sewing nt home or by tire
ton BALK SIX $12
to $20; library table
two chiffoniers.
day. Phone 1!1" "
,:, rocking chairs, $1 to $5; Iron beds,
DRESSMAKING
by tlio day, $3, Phone
t:, to $U.50; springs, $1 to $0;
605, Impend Rooms.
$2 to $4; baby bed, $7.60; baby
dln-In- s
DRESSMAKING Miss Balchuoh, Over- biisgiea, $2 to $18; rugs, $2 to $12;
land Hotel, 3H8'j Wes( Central.
table, $26; Hot Blast heater, $12:
hard coaj burner, $17.60; range, $20; oil WANTED Dressmaking; children's sew
cock tov, $7 to $14; oil heater, I3.S0;
ing
specialty. Mrs. Baiter, phone linu-J- ,
roll
e!etrlc heater, $6; flat top desk, other
HEMSTITCHING, pleating. Williams' Mil
top desk,! office ehalra and many
linery, 800 South Broadway, pn. 1073-curtains. 222 South Second.
and box;
PLEATING, accordion, aid
IWONETTO LOAN
mall orders, N. Crans, !1S North
Seventh: Crane Apartments, phone 314.
XlONKV TO LOAN On watches, diamonds, guns and everything valuaole.
CARPENTERING
Sir. B. Marcus, I3 South First.'
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches PBTTIFOHTfirBOTDjbBMAN.
A
.
Thone K73-J- .
kind
of work
nd gold jewelry: jinerai rename, eon-ntlOnttlleh Jfwelry Co.. 1011 N. lt. WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering, painting (indrouf repairing. Phone 146H-m Jewelry, dia
DBNTIAL loan
IF TOU are thinking nt building, phone
monds watcttea, j.iuerty oonos, pian-n1928-J- ;
rales. Rnthman'a
automobiles. Lowest
plana furnished free; all work
Ponded to tb state. guaranteed.
117 South First,
,
WANTED

WHY

$5,000
850
t ,
450

2 -- Rooms

t

JS2.000

tie.

BARGAINS

'

Th

WANTED

KENT
New imill, mjflotn furnish
ed apurtmen:.
Inquire apartment 7
.s.o eni noma.
Three-rooFOK RENT
furnished apart-mentmodern throughout
strictly
ppy duu aoutn waiter
JTOR REN'f
Two nice room, with sleeD
Ins perch, for light housekeeping. S21
pnmn waiter, pnone 1670-'Olt runt Two rooms with balh. fur
.
. nlshea for light
07
housekeeping-f " l lr"- Inquire Savoy Hotel.
FOR RRNT
Three rooms, furnished for
Housekeeping,
private bath, ,team heat.
nnmn
Phone 1701-jjrouaway.
SLUK RfiNT Housekeeping
apartment.
Blx month, or longer, or will rent entire
nouse.
1U04 Forrester.
Von RENT Three-roomodern apart
ment,
furnished. 127.50, w.uor
ana light partly
paid. Inquire 1501 West Mar

SOME

:

ten-roo- m

Fourth.

1021 bv

rr-- ''

SrwviQt.

Ire.

"j "j

f3

bun-galo-

-

A. STLEISCHEK, Realtor
,
territory.)
Insurance In all It brunches, Loans,
Surety lionils.
Ill South Fourth Street, Next to P. O.
I'hone 014.
roil

-

.

120 S.

FOK SALN

given

Fort nrcxT

FOR RENT
Some very desirable furnished and unfurnished houses and
apartments in all parts of the
city.

REALTOR
Loans and Insurance,
W. Gold.
Phone 907--

Central

over phone.

n

we

and

foii i;r:T

lt

Tell us what you want
may have It.
D. T. KINGSBURY,

stale.

TWO .STOKF.S
lnr:i l iuii nn West
avenuo. N0 Information

LOCATION IN
IOCKTII WARD
A nice, new and
All
house.
kinds of
built-ifeatures; hardwood
floors; furnace heat and an
Ideal home. This was built for
a home but party is leaving
town and it can ba bought at
the right price.

i

whole

Host

GOOD

well-bui-

WE DO
of Alliuquorfiua

pnrls

the

EXCEPT IN
HEIGHTS?

.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS AM makes overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every maExchine.-'
Albuquerque Typewriter
change, phone 0 a J. 123 South Fount).

CUT OUT. RENT
brick, Bleeping porch,
right up to date except furnace,
located on University
Heights.
Price only $3,750, good terms.
It. McfXt GTiAV, REALTOR.
204 W. Gold. I'hone 412-.Real Estate, L,oiis, Insurance,
Notary I'ubllc.
Five-roo-

J.

:

-

HOME
rooms, two porches,
large lot, close In. I.lvo In one
side rent of other half will meet
payments. Kmall payment down.
Only $3,700.
We have a few small ranches
close to town for sale or trade
fqr city property.

r.orxi.v k. c.rTiiiUDGE,

Plume lOU;!.

314 W. Uold Ave.

FOR RENT
liOK l.b.Vl'
i'Olt KENT
Fifth.
FUit UENT

Rooms

11J North Kdltll.
i'uinlshed loom. !07 North

Himih,
faeverai

unfurnished rooms.

u South Edith.
FOR KENT
T liTtT" furnished
modern,
loll North First.
FOR RE.VT Three unfurnished
32!

North Kirt'i.

rooms;
roonfe.

FUH IcENT
'lwo rooms unfurnished.
Iti38 North Eighth.
FOR RENT
120 Sou.h
Lovely room.

m

J.

If

Pliono 410.

A GREAT

Hornet

Kou KALE
brick house. on
North Edith. Phone 2401-R- j.
Fur iiALE Uood five-roohouse, gar-ag- e
and small grocery. Cull at 316
South Seventh.
FOR BALE Nicely furnishes,
apartment
house and small
houses furnished.
I'hone 1771-OH MALE By owner, new modern
house, near Robinson park, l.iO
uu
i..;m,
j,cr montn. I'hone 1H26-OR KALE Double house, six rooms!
close In, in Highlands;
also a few
AVrlte ".Bargain," care of
cheap lots.
Journal.
"I KENT Small cottage, nicely fur"
WsheU for man and wife, nice
sleeping porch, plenty of sun, southeast exposure.
Inquire 601 South Edith.
FOR SALE By owner, 713 West
Coal,
name stucco, 4 rooms and
2
large porches, newly decorated, bath,
vacant.
orsirea, rnone isfia-w- .
FOK bALL I'rotly new
modern
stucco bungalow, extra well built and
flue location,
lis Worth1988--Elm. Apply
121 North Elm.
Phone
FOH SALE A four-roofurnished cot-Uon HO foot lot nenr R. R.
. shops.
T
u- Only 1750 for iiulek sal.
m""d, H24 East Silver. Phone 'l522-FOR KALE MUST SELL IMMEDIATE
I'" Inspect and make your offer.
Four-iuhouse, balh. porches, garages, full slse lot. Everything In good
repair. 025 North Klith.

ZMT

BUY

hardwood
floors, garage, $4,500, Eight-roocorner, two garages, hardwood
floors, steam heat. They are fine
locations and good buys. Close
to postoffice.
W. II. McMILIJOX,
2011 West Gold.

HOUSES

FOR

SALE

furnished. ... .$ 850.00

950.00
furnished
two corner lots 1550.00

ward

'

'

McDonald

Real
Phone 000--

3500.

QUE

Am

TWO

We will Hell you a lot In either
Addition, build a house on If
to HUit you. Very amall rash
balance
Ipsa than
payment,
See us at once.
rent.

&

108 S.

a4o!-H-

cailie

FRANKLIN

Third.

Miscellaneous
tu

board,

r
modern l.rl It. with glassed
sleeping imrcli. Ian; front w:rconed
por.-liii iso
,rno
off tlio kitchen,
latest ImllC In features, hardwood
floors nr.d Finish Uipoinnnut, larKO
lot, Jnt
outsiiin
city limits, In
r.O
Fourth ward,
cah uill handle, bainneo of 8J,uu0 at K per cent.
For rent, nvdeni apartment, three
rooms nod liailr, closy in on South
Arno stroof.
3111

West

..

C. STARES,
.oM Avenue.
I'luina Ifljt.

Ou

woksham,
Estate Insurance.

WANTED
WA.Vlr.D

we haven't one to suit you
we'll build one just as you
want it.
Second mid (io!! Avenue,
i'hoiio (110.

corner,

Five-roo-

I'hone

& CO

Third and Gold

Phone 657

ci.:k,ng und serving dinners and
parties, phc.ne 1580-WANTBD
Plowing and learn work.
Phone 2402-.TS UUS POLISHED and let up.
Bedding Co., phone 171.
1IAULINO of all kinds done.
Joe Corona, phone 1S20-Vour garbage, pnone 2400-WWAN'l'EO
or write C. W. Hunter, general delivery.
EXPERTS trunk und furniture cmtlng.
Call for Joe. Phones 307 or 306; prices
reasi.bln.
WANTED
Cattle to feed, ensilage and
1
hay.
per month. W. J. Hyde. Phoue
I414-R-

fr

ONE AC UK, IIXiK OF TOWN
off Fourth street pavlns and two
blocks from soh.iol. UanOy house, barns,
chicken heus. , simile, etc. The place
to ralHC a buueli of cliieketn, i,r, can bn
lilt,, elty lots nnrl bring 6')
per cent more than wo are asking foff It.
Terms, too. Hurry If ya want
real
bargain.

Just

..

FOR

Walter, phone l!07i-RENT Three uufuinibliod rooms,
118 month,
310 Mouth Arno.
HIS
FOR RENT Fulfilled rooms.
bouth Walter.
Phorta 1CS7-Foil REiT Moftort. rurnlfched looms,
GOOOSON & CO. Cleaning paper and
steam heat. OUS'fr West Central.
clr.anlng kalsomlne; all work guaranFOH RENT Flout
bed room, strictly
teed.
Phone 634-clean, close In. 20S North FUth.
WANTED
Well located building lot in
FOR RENT Tw furnished light houseFourth ward; give location and price.
North Eighth.
keeping rooms,
Address Lot. care Journal.
FOR RENT Two rooins'furnlshcd "for
SCAVENGER
ANDGENERAL HAUL1 J22
Bouth Elm.
light housekeeping.
ING. Reasonable rates. E. A. Grlffilli,
723 East Iron, phone 2309-FOR RENT
Nicely furnlsiiei? bad room",
4.'0 West Caul.
close In. Phone 10SS-FURNITURE wanted; alno cook
or
FOR RENT Furnished room, pnva'e
heater. Phone 820-range and
after 6 p. m., until 10 a. m.
furnace heat. 307 South v.'alt jr.
CNION
furLATUIilih
FOR RENT Oood one or
lMithiiitf
done
nished apartment. 415 North Second.
promptly by J. E. Thlehutf A Bone,
1104
North Klevrnth, phono 875-FOR RENT Nicely furnlshei. eleoplng
7 0 ti North Third.
A ND C'U TXINU
WELDJNG
room, also garage.
.f ni eTaTT!
also wider' supplies and carbide for
FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat; no
ante. N. M. Sloel Co.. Inc.. phune 1947-414
no
......
West
...
children.
Sliver.
.,...
sick;
run hAi.ti;
'
WANTKD
Twelve or fifteen hunjred
mshed or unfurnished
mod- FOR RENT iVo nicely furnished rooms
dollars on $3, G00 property; will pay 9
um nouse; screened porcbes, nicely arfor housekeeping.
31j West
ranged for two families.
West Central, per cent, for three yoara. Addre.w P. J J.,
cure Journal.
near park.
Phone owner. 2204-FOR RENT Nicely furnished room with
tut a and Income propand WANTEDalso Vacant
heat; man employed. Wi North SeC' FOR BALE By owner, five-roovacant lots In uomh higherty;
mi go iront porcn, modern bungalow,
ond.
outride
llmlLa.
Fred Williams,
In good residence
lands,
city
section; east front,
FUR RENT One nioe large room for lawn and
tiees. In very best condition, cure Journal.
617 would
housekeeping, for lady employed.
MAX
BAItOAIN
sacrifice
for quick sale; leaving
STOKE, at 315 Bouth
West Sliver.
town,
First, will pay the highest prices
plome 1480-second-hanFOR RENT Rooms for tiiilit house FOR KALE Three-rood
clothing, shoes arid
ind sleeping your
West Central, over
keeping. 310
Phone 838.
porch, facing south; good condition; furniture.
Woolworths.
HUG CLICANKHS
block from Fourth
outbuildings, one-ha- lf
FOK RENT Heautilul
fumlsjied sleep street, near Fourth street schuol; price MATTRESSKS
renovated. $3 f.0 and up.
i
0
.1 m
ing rooms; no sick. Phor.e 1007.
west Marble.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
f'".
South Edith.
PMlfllnR
AlUdi' BE SOLD AT ONCK New
Co., phnno 471.
furnished front bed
FOR RENT-r-Whouse, basement, large lot, fruit I3KTTEK
VJUKAK
FINISHING It
steam
for
heat, trees, shade trees, berry bushes, nice
room, suitable
two;
hetter. Return postage paid on mail
Phone 167S-W- .
place for garden and chickens. Part down, orders. Tho Uarnum
West
Studio, J 1 0
FOIt RENT Nice front room, adjoining balance cheaper than rent. 1108 North Central, Albuquerque. N. M.
Eleventh.
no
cold
with
hot
water;
and
bath,
MAN AND WIFE
of
any
wuntwnrk
311 South Arno.
sick.
FoR BALE By owner, in the Fourth
Can drive truck; wife
kind, at once.
ward,
modern bungalow, gar- good Took; capable and reliable;
FOR RENT Nice front bed room, si.'t-abl- e
will go
no sick. 31S North age, has light and heat; very beat resi- anywhere. Address p, A., care Juurnnl.
for two;
dential district In city; priced right;
Eleventh, phone 1C70-WANTED
Cartful Kodak finishing.
easy terms; not
priced over phone;
FOR HUNT Two rooms ana porch; shown
Twice dally service. Kc member, satisPhone faction
by
only.
appointment
Send your finishing
phone service, hot and cold water. Jii 2040-guaranteed.
South High.
to a reliable, established firm. Manna
FOR SALE
coron
30x40,
house,
Largo
A
for
Hanna.
rooms
gentleFOR RENT Sleeping
planter Photographers.
ner lot, eighty-four-fofront; fifteen
men employed, (8.00 up; no sick. 318 fruit trees,
and gooseberries; ttAZOR BLADES Send or bring yorr
grapes
West Sliver.
dull blades for resharpenlng; double-edg- e,
price $2,600. Can have (1.580 at 136 per
85c; single edge, 25c per dozen;
FOR RENT
Furnished two rooms und month. Will take light car as part first
have your razor honed and set 'y exsleeping porch: light and water,
payment. 1524 North Second.
1511-work guaranteed. Kobza Brothers
Phone
Ill' OWNER,
modern house in perts;
FOR RENT
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fire- at Ruppe's Drug store.
Sunny southeast room, bath
three
adjoining; near gooa uouruiug o.,o.,. place, large screened
porches,
210 North Walter,
light, airy bed rooms with extra large
rooms.
on
lot
fronts
with ROOF WORK of all kinds Repairing
closets,
eaat
furnished
RENT
nice
large
Two
roll
and painting, roofs built up, work guarlawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
"
zj-j- .
In private home,
terms
If desired. Phone anteed. Call 642, for man.
condition;
south seventn.
1977-'OR RENT A suite of two rooms with
hath, comnletelv furnished: steam heat. FOR SALE By owner; Four modern
WINDOW CLEANINO
303 South Fourth.
bungalows In Highlands, one and one-ha- lf ALBUQUERQUE
CO. Windows
cleaned and
floors
blocks from Central on car line;
furnished for four rooms,
RENT
FOH
offices
Rooms,
and houses
bath, plastered and glassed-i- n scrubbed; stores,
with oatn.
connected
and
rates
honest
reasonable
housekeeping;
cleaned;
back
and
front
sleeping porch,
porch.
410 South Edith.
work. Postoffleo box 101, A. Grunone;
13,600 to 13.850; 1500 to 1750 cash, balFOR RENT Large furnished front room, ance like rent. Good Investment; now leava your calls American Grocery, phone
man preferred; no aick. Phone 13Hj-renting for 150 and 155 per month. Will 2f2.
601 South Third 8t.
sell furnished or unfurnished.
Apply at
FOR SALE Ranches
ruoms and 710 East Central.
FOR RENT Housekeeping
Fuli
LS T we a l y acre "ranch," h t I
no
sleeping porch, for two persons;
South Fourth,
BUSINESS CHANCES
children. 110 South Walnut. ,
"alfnlfa ranch'
SALE Forty-acr- e
FOR RENT Nicely furnished large room, Foil KALE
Garage, best location In FOR
four
from
mlks
town.
Inquire 400 West
city.
Phone
87g.
close In; also one light housekeeping
Gold.
328 Suuth Fifth.
FOH SALE
apartment.
Growing business. (450 will
handle.
Address Box A, care Journal. FOR SALE Fine Valley Ranch, close In,
IMPERIAL ROOMS rice, clean rooms;
at less than Improvements cost; or
rates e)y day or week. Over pastime FOR SALE Small grocery and
n
will trade for good residence In town.
Theater, 21 ly, West Central.
dwelling. Call at 816 South Seventh. Postofflfe box 324
or phone fiB.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room and WANTED
Active partner In poultry FOR SALE) Country home, stucco house.
next to bath. 114
302 South
400.
sleeping porch,
have
must
business;
steam
even
rooms,
heated, electric
North Edith, phone 2278-Broadway.
e
ranch; In alfalfa and
lights; on
FOR RENT Olassed-l- n
FOR SALE One of the best business orchard.
porch and two
Adftrees Postoffice box 277, or
airy rooms; board across street. 114
properties In "Albuquerque, 215 South phone 2407-RNorth Maple, phone 188B-First street. Inquire at Savoy Hotel
FOR SALE Nine-acr- e
ranch, on main
RENT
FOR
Three
nicely furnished
ditch; new house end garage; one- rooms for housekeeping; piano; close FOR
SALE
confectionary fourth mile from school, one and one- 815 West Irom
shop, handling high-grad- e
In; no slek.
goods; good half miles west Bnrelas bridge.
In
ana location; low rent. Address Shop, care quire at Hunt's Rnnch
1SLU1N
HOTEb Skeplna rooms
Journal.
the
day
by
housekeeping apartments,
FOR BALE Seven acres land, four acrte
FOR SALE
week or month. 508V West Central.
Pool room, cold drink stand
In alfalfa, fruit trees; 800 feet east
and twenty rooms In connection; good front nge,
on Beulevard, five blocks from
FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms for lease,
South
some torms,
313
First,
no
car
school:
near
line, f 3, 200 ; term?. J. M. Easter,
high
housekeeping,
phone 058-108 North Arno
0 d Albuquerque, N. M.
slek.
Phone 1680-ROOMINO
HOUSE Rooms all filled; FOR SALE 320 acre ranch, in best bean
FOR RENT Beautifully furnished front
central location; profitable Investment.
bed room, steam heated, running wate.'i
belt, near Mountalnalr, N. M. ; iId
.
at
Inquire
Buv
Everybody's Candy Shop, 181 acres under cultivation; $3,800.
no sick. jmWeBtCoal,phonen03-JSouth Third.
this
place and be Independent. Hauser's
room, suitable FOR
FOR RENT Furnished
Albu111
house if rim Saddlery,
West Copper ave.,
SALE
Boarding
for one or two people employed; furrooms and bath; well furnished; inquerque, N. M
nace heat; board If desired. 812 North come tGOO;
price $2,000 cash; will give
Fifth.
lease
PERSONAL
Address W., care Journal.
FOR RENT Furnished room and glassea FOR SALE At a
bargain, five second, VIOMN 'eesons Tiy a Frer.oh violinist.
In sleeping porch, with prlvato bath.
billiard
hand
one
table,
622 South Broadway, phone 15B1-Crane apartments, 21S North Seventh, In first-clas- spool tables and also one twelvecondition;
.
PHRENOLOGIST
phone 814.
foot soda fountain, A- -l condition. In
SARAH M. JONES, 112 CorneH avenue,
WOODWORTH
Newly furnished, nice, quire at 120 Wast Silver,
il-phone
clean rooms and housekeeping apart- BUSINESS FOR SALE Old
tabllshed
81S
cared for at your
ments, by day, week or month.
mercantl' business, located on railroad. HEALTHY CHILDHBN
South Third;
home, day or evening; best references.
Will sell for value of Improve nents i.lnne.
FOR RENT
Well furnished room,
InttresfMl In Address M. X. X., care Journal.
Good reason for selling.
If
has
bath; private entrance; gen- good-size- d
proposition, addr.ss ?ost'f(ce W MED Private pupils, leich'sluradis.
tleman employed preferred- - no slcki 111 hot 538 Albuoueraus
special training for primer
South Walter.
J19 Ntrth High, phone nsa-- j
FOR SALE Real Entate WAITED Lady going to Clilcano to acFOH RENT Two well furnished rooms
with large iuR iSALJS Fine 60 fuus. lot on Kail
company Invalid: moderate care. For
for light housekeeping.
and
gas;
sleeping porch, elertrlo lights
Silver at reduced price.
J. A, H a tu particulars . call In person, (23 fust Cen
no children. 410 East Central.
tral,
rn on
us KttBt Sliver.
Two-acr- e
FALK
FOR RENT Nice front bed room, southFOH
tract. higheHt
FOR RENT Ranches
VnSlV.
1. ...II
ern exposure, hot water heat, hot and
ranch. Apeold running water: gentleman preferred; Fourth itroet; water rlBhtu; two mlleaj FOR
no sick. Apply 820 North seventh.
9
ply M. Mundell Clothing Store.
qui; term a. .fa one sii t,
FOH

lUEVlEElSTir

REALTORS

FOR SALE

o

rtllver,

-

FRUIT TREES
SHADE TREES ANU ORNAMENTALS V It O M ALBUQUERQUE NURSERIES .
Oct Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOUNU & CO.
Albuquerque), N. M.

of lots on

J, D. Kelehsr, Realtor,
211 AVcst Gold.

FURNISHED, $750 CASH
large rooms, two good porches
modern house, close in, splendid
location; newly decorated, fine
shade; $750 cash, balance like
rent. Step lively, the price, $4,000.
J. I GHX, HEAL ESTATE,
lis S. Second.
Phono 723--

$8,500,00
hs!

nenr
HIGHLAND PARK the past month.
A few choice
lots left l
500 and up on easy terms.
J. A. HAMMOND,
8:4 East Silver.
Phone IB:: It
Worth-

Why not apply this on a home,
in preference to paying it out
every month as rent. We can
Bhow you the nicest little four-roohouse in the city, that
can bo bought op tho above
montmy payments. Put your
rent money Into a home and
have something to show for
yqur receipts,

Six

Fl'RMSIIKD

Of bIx good

SOLD
Monthly-$$30$$-Mont-

T..

110 South Third.

For

Rent-Room-

s

ROOM AND BOARD.
way.
0AR1) J8 per week.

with Board

Hc:H

i:ta(e.
SJ4--

I'hune

PROFESSIOPML CARDS

511 South Uruad- -

JOHN IV. WILSON,
Mrs. Knight, 2
Attomr.T.
Uo.-rnSouth llrondwaj
U. 17 and la, (.Tomwell Bulldlm.
1103-J- .
I'hone
NICELY
furnished ruuru with board:
I'HVKK IA.V
private family; no sick. J027 Forrester.
AMI HI Uol.llNS.
FOH
RENT Room and board, with lilt. H. L. HI It ION,
sipepfna; porch; first-clas- s
OltesseM nt tne Sfnmnrh.
board, 410
13it I'enlrnl
Suite, y Harnett ItniMlns:.
Foil RliNT Largo furnished room with I'd. H. V. ( LA km:,
table board; rates for two people. 117
Eye, Knr, Nusu and Thrunt.
Cn..sU IT ....... I.
Barnett liuinilng.
fhona 83.
HI . An nnrl" ilonnlnv'1 nnrfhN
(ifMIII
Otflce Uourj
southern exposure; seven miles eou'.u
to 12 n m sinl 2 to 6 p. m.
ot town.
per month. Phone 24QH-KKit. alAltli AHe.r
room Office .irant iilclx., CAUrVI(KillT,
FOR 'RENT Nicely
furnished
lto,,m Hi. I'hone 671.
618 West
with board, lady preferred.
Itesltlencr 1123 ICast Central
Fruit. Phone 1472-Phone r71.
adROOM AND HOARD
Front
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
joining bath; private family. 703 South
Aro, phone 1238 J.
Pructlcn Limited (o
FOR REN l Newly
furnished
rooi'
with or without board. 41 Bourn GF.NITO - IT.IXAItY TISL'ASK9
1909-AM) I)lSi:.Si:., OF THE SKIN
Proadway, phone
iiNhermao
i.ulmr:lnry In Connection.
JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location Mr
Phono H8B.
heal thsee leers; few reservations
now Citizens Htink lildc
2238-available. Phone
CHIROPRACTORS
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and roum,
adjoining bath, with board; rates $oL E. Jr.
month. 16.? 8 East Central.
Chiropractor.
ID nnd-SlArmljo lluildlni
FUR RENT Heated dressing room and
porch for 2 convalescent gentlemen.
AUTOMOISlLEi
1311-1125 East Silver.
Pliono
iiuiuU
F it RENT Room anc sleepinu porch. I''DK aAi.i", K-inuring car;
t a
condition. iiind-LUllo- n
Co.,
ith board for convalescent! ; gentle
.
2148-wcity.
men only, prlvnte home. Phone
o?
UXI'KIU'
HOUtifi
ltAlIAlUli
nr.l'AI!;lNO.
HOME BOARDING
Nice, warm
K. Shea Metal
'26 North
Winks,
sleeping rooms; good, home cooking. ThinL
904 South Third;
shurt walk from station.
'li
Koit SAt.i:
E A LT H S EE K"E R S Modern
nuniw,
FO
brand uw. t?f;n;ire
Ciara&e, 412
nurse service.
with
Wrst
0'iiipcr.
14-Casa de Pro. U3 West Gold, phone
LK
K'mmI
ti' iiic
used earn,
FOR RENT Nice rooms with sleeping FOIt tsAtenna.
Mcintosh. Auto C
608
easy
porches, with board, for convalescents.
Mm. Rted, 612 South Broadway, phono Wen Central.
62fi.
FOR SA1.K Truck, m'wly overhauled
515 West Atiantlc.
fnr ca.ih.
cheap 14J0-RRooms
FOR RENT
with
leaping PhnriH
,
porches; board If detdred. Also garage . fur runt. 301 South Edith. Ph ne FUK HAI.U I'JJl 11 Kid Ford iHwdftLiV,
1340-Jwith starter.
!uUc City Garage l!lu
S'17-.bed win Norm TJilrd. pHoniFOR RENT Furnaced-heate"r r.
v:
u
Ft
mod-p- i,
with private entranco to both; lute FOK K .
fU'ctric starter. In kmmI condiUun.
slefpfng porch, for two.- - 1207 East
911 Rnuth Third.
l,hnJ.sjj,
MIRAMONTES-ON-THE-MESFOIt SAr.I-- Oldsmobllo px, In excela hnrptUn;
A SANATORIUM-HOTEL- ,
cash or
lent
for tubercular
(VriM-.)!West
phono i4S8-M- .
convalescents; graduate nurse In at- tprnis. leiii
M i sr(Ji
tendance; rates by the week or month.
iAl;T6VMiAirvTf
Call V4UU-Jused t Ires, all slsea, used parts; MaxUimi and Chalmtm cars.
GOOD JIOARD and room, ciusu t shups well, Rtudtdialii-rand car line; private entrance to room, fiitt) West. "ntr;)I.
to
also
bath; gentleman employed pre- FOIt SAI.C I'aiKe touriiif ear, just uver- ferred; reasonable.
East
n it u leu . en sir or terms ; hub is & oai -Inquire
204S-Ca
Ha Ml dine.
ffaln; must be sold aec'unt owner leaving
St".
RESERVATIONS may how be had at
city. Diikf City Gar;'R.
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal): rates, i?criT"SXClIVw'PTuVek hKht sixes, 1318
$17. 60 to $26 per week; Includes private
f 6.10 and $;&0; Ford
truck,
7 ".
room with sleeping porch, connected to 1 models,
rrl
rticlf
nrm t H vm.
nnn.t.in
bath and toilet; medical care, medicines, $3."0; Ford Bpepdstrr. J175; Dodge tour-i- n
111!
nnv Hfit
general nurttltig; excellent meals, tray
Wat a,xL
service; no extras. AH rooms have steam I WII.I. SIC- - . my e.'ir,
cheap; 1917
heat, hot and cold running water. Rev.
tliree-srtu.d
St
ubu
ted roadster, new
W. II. Zlegler, Superintendent.
Thono V. S. L. ktir.
new
and
tires and
horn;
battery
491.
tubes Rood as pew; ear In uood runnlnff
am
not
care
aM
tr
and
take
sle";
shape;
FUH SALE Livestock
of it; this v.ill sure bo a bargain to you.
of horses. 1303 tiouth sni South Klith.
Full .SALE It-aFourth.
FOR fiALlh -- V)'S- NASH LrOUT MODEL
Five wire wheels with cord tires, In
FOR HALE Fresh young cow and bred
717 Suuth Arno,
docs.
JiKht, motomrter,
jjoorl contiiilon,
srt
tools,
hattevls, etc. Driven
FOR SALE Horse, wagon, harness, Jer- !ilnn two st( ratTft
nil It 3; forced
sell at
thousand
cow
calf.
1301
and
North First.
sey
Censncriffce; will emniiatriUe.
FOR SALE Two horses, two colts, loo tral Auto and Machine Works, Apply
Sixth and
chickens and good collie dog, cheap. Central.
Mr. Lawrence. 104 North Eleventh,
FO Ky A L E -- ; - N i:
K a Broth -d.
FOR SALE Young
horse and light
ers' Toiirint,' car und Ilnadcter.
spring wagon; cheap. See Greevlch,
means
been
put
they have
21'2 West Silver.
through our repair shop, paint and top
FOR SALE Four head work horses, shop. They are cartfuily Inspected beweight 1,200 pounds; sound and gen- fore put on sale. Sold with the same
tle; also one set double harness. Phone Interest ns our new Dodj?e Hrothers cars.
2412-RWo also have left with us f.r sale a lata
FOR SALE care load good work horses, model ItH'j Ford tourlnt; a
Studebakor. Terms can be arranged.
some good mares, all young; some are
not broke, at Grande Wagon yard, 310 J. Korher & Co, Auto Dept., Dodge
Brothers' Dealers, phone 733.
North Broadway.
FOR SALE Carload flesh Jersey milk
cows and several springer cows, from
TIME CARDS
three to six years old; all tuberculin
tested. Can be seen at McAllister Yard,
1303 Noi.h Flret, corner Mountain roa.l.
FOR SALE We are ore(lers of grade
K..,,r.r.!..
Holsteln cows, and have on hand between three and four hundred choice
cows and heifers. As we are a little
crowded for room, would aell a limited
number at a reasonable price. The City
WESTBoL'.N.J
Dnlly.
Park Dairy Company,
Arrive.
Denver, Coio., Train.
Drpart.
No. 1 The Souut....
phone York 7541.
pm B :30 pm
Nik 3 Calif. Limited. lu:H0 am 11:00 am
FOR SALE OR TRADE
N'o. 7
Fargu Fast. .10:60 lin 11:11 am
S Tils
Kit.
Navajn. .12:35 ttltl 100 sm
Foil bALU OK VRAUBl-'oroSttlS- i
SOUTHUOCWD.
Ford car, two Quernssy-Jcrsn- y
ci.ws.
10:10 pro
No 21 El Piiso Bxp
1120 South Arno, phone 675.
No. 27 El Paso Kip
11:30 sin
FOR SALE OR TRADE Car prolerred;
EASTBOUND.
two acres with
house, re- No. S Th
2:10 pm J:40 pm
cently plowed, fourteen fruit trees, under No. 4 Calir. Navajo..
Limited. 6.00 pm 5:40 pm
two miles from Barelas bridge. No.
ditch; 1HS4-S. F. Elslit.. 7:25 pm
8:10 pm
Phnne
after 5:30. evenlnits.
No. 10 Th
7::o am 7:50 am
Sciut

rm.

CA:.xr

lal

FOR RENT

FROM

SOUTH.

Office
No. :R From El Paso s 35 pm
3111
rooms.
I'OK HEM'-Of- fice
lj West N'n. SO Ftota El I'asn 7:00 am
No. 80 connects pt Teln with No. !1
Central, over Woolworth's.
FOR RENT Attractive
office, .tea in Ofor CIovis, Pecos Valte?. Stsns Citj and
Coast.
furnished.
and
wstcr
heat, light
No. 23 connect- at "eljn with No. I)
Wright building, opposite postoffice.
riovls snr1trio1nt. enst und soj'h
f"m
FOR RENT Three very desirable office
rooms, light, heat and wster; will rent
separately r as a whole, A. B, Milner,
313 Va West Central, phone v:'3.
Room

A.

Page Ten.

iT

"mama

PER BOX

$2.75 TO $4.00

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

lr apples today.
cheaper. We

These prices are from liflc to 75c per box
Want you to rome in nnd look them over. They
extra fancy, fancy, and standard, in the most

BOLDATOBES

include the
desirable varieties Grimes Golden, Jonathans, Wlnesaps, Rome
Beauty, Stamen Wlnesaps, Spitzcnberg.
The H. J. Heinz Co., also invites you to call today at SIB
Marble avenue, north Bide McClellan square and sample some
of the "67."
Our exceptional week-en- d
candy sale is on today also. A
see the boxes and
pound box of good chocolates at 50c. Come
taste the candy.
There will be an extra supply of Jevne bread.
Head lettuce by express and ft lot of good things.

Leave
Arrive
Leave
Arrive

Albuquerque

. .

1:00 pm
8:30 am
.1:00 p m

CURIOS
BEGINNING DECEMBER

1

will bo open evenings. Wc
carry Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
ivory and Silverware, etc.
Watch Our Window
WISEMAN'S WATCH SHOP
215 South Second St.
tvo

flfiCE

0

(tir

-

Rot ii man's
117

fc.

First

Phone

St.

917-- J

We Are on the Job

DEVIL WITHIH"

Your Trunk Hauled

25

Diistln Fnrnum ns
.irnniiitlc talc of the South Sons, i withi
i
" ...i nr. nnp
lro" """"
"
ii sea captain, ruling
ilaves to oppose.
,

Buy her a Red
Christmas See it
demonstration sale.
today at Raabe &

1IHIG
I'u.ili.

117 South

Phone

first.

South

nnd
Christmas

ROOMS

HOUSE

UITTNER

221--

I'hoiir

IS

Bfll--

Cull unci IMIvery.

fri--

I

irsl.

I'hone

.

Call

Shelled Pinon Nuts. Phone
802. Fannie S. Spitz, 323
r

3 7

North Tenth.

CANON CITY COAL
Phones 4 or 5
We deliver any size any

where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

3ourn.il want ads get results!

25 Cent

Taxi

ll'rompt Day nnd Jfljrht Service

Phone

17

Open nnd Closed Curs.

1

SSS--

.

y

MEDICATED AND SCM'IICIC
BATHS
nurse and masseuse
n attendance
Shampooing and
scalp treatments a specialty
Jail for appointment.
.M KS.
TEH II Y JAOl'A. Pron.
Muni!' IIH.'-nOS'i V. Central

WOOD

FOR SAI.K OR KENT.
Six brand now
holies.
corner Kmtn ana 1..0.H. v "i
sell ono or all on reasonable
terms. Sen
II. strong or -.
C. lJennett.
l'HONES 73 or 11...

tnm

i-

FOGG,

Ti--

3

r--.

Phone

First.

Prizes to Ladicg Holding
the Lucky Numbers
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators
VOll SALE I1Y OWNEK
Those homes are all I.as Vejras
g Press Brick and built by owner.
modern.

Gold.

Ninth

and

122 S. 4th

!)0:i-,- ?

one block from

trul.

of Groceries
Doz.

Case

$1.95

$3.90

$1.75

$3.50

two

modern,
Yom Central.

Make Good Terms.
If you are Intending to buy
investigate tnesa first.
821 West Silver. Phone 1KJ9-Cnii

!

$3.65

$7.10

$3.20

$6.40

$2.13

$4.25

$3.65
$2.65
$1.47

$7.10
$5.25
$2.90

$1.95

$3.80

j

$1.95

$3.80

$2.65

$5.25

$1.50

$4.40

$3.60
$2.35

$7.15
$4.65

$3.65

$7.20

$1.47

$5.75

I
I

j

I

,

:
Red Star Flour,
bag
48-lBoss Flour,
bag
Fancy Colorado Potatoes, per 100 lbs
48-l-

b.

b.

St.

We Deliver Your Order for 10c. Why Py More?
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered FREE

If J

J. A. Skinner

v

Crystal Opera House
Sunday Night, Dec. 4
of the Club
Progresista will present

The members

Thursday, Dec.

205 South First Street

ALBVOrERQCE STORES
Corner Bronflwnjr

CO.,

No Mull Orders Taken.
anil Central.
--

ALBERT

i

SMITH

E.

Presents

GRIFFITH

CORIHNE
in

TRACK"

"SINGLE

ALSO

SAHTSCHI

TOM

in

if EYOSD

Incorporated

A

riione

Two-Pa-

18S

THE

TRAIL"

Drama of the West

rt

REGULAR

PRICES

The Highest Grade Macaroni

pr?

I

p. in.

8.

0.

Sharp)

2S--

J

We Deliver
12V8c

28c
24c

..28c
. .

.20c
35c

Seat

PHCNE

For Your
SPRINGS
HENS
EEEF
MUTTON
PORK
VEAL

Spanish Drama in 3 acts,
Don Joaquin Dicenta,
for the benefit of the
Sacred Heart Church
Heating Fund
All interested in the Spanish
language are cordially in
vited at attend.

"6

ADMISSION
$1.00
(No reserved seats)
Doors will open at 7 p. m.
Curtain rises at 8 p. m.

b.

m
201

North First Street.

Phone 11)9
Va
Tonr Order
Phone
Will do me Rest.

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

CREAM CSFFE
Sold at this Store.

am
pm
pm

.

TAXI
SINGER
Clirur Wore.
Office
West Central

BI

Cash and
Carry

25c

V"",n-

$1.00

'.78c
city.

that

Grocery

GEO. D. HAMMOND, Prop.

Phone 328

Wc

CHOCOLATE
tm

Hitrhanri
Corner Coal and Arno.

STAGE
Leaves Albuquerque. . 7:46
Arrives in Kama Fe. , .10:45
4:00
leaves Santa Fe
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:30

IMPOSSIBLE

Cookies and Crackers, 20c pkgs. 2 for
Cranberries,
per quar
Sugar, 15 pounds for
pails of Honey
We still have a few of those
Orders of ? 10.00 delivered free to any part of the
Did you get one of those sanitary Milk Bottle Caps,
we are giving away? We have one for you.

GROCERIES
VEGETABLES
FRUITS

WeSellSfaflBRfc
the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
ther Macaroni Products.

Phone 91

COAL

CCVANY

S.

Second St.

35
Yard, Fruit Ave. and Santa

FeRr.

.....31c

To Beat the High Cost of Llvlnj Unless You Trade nt The
Right Store THAT'S VS. What our Customers Save on Each
Purchase Slakes Them Come Hack for Greater Savings. You
Can do it too. Wo want to prove It to you. We carry only
high grado merchandise. Wc can quote here only a few items
45c
Curtice Bros. Strawberry Jam, per jar
can (while they last)...2Sc
Glass Jar Brand Asparagus,
2
23c
Armour's Veribest Milk. 2 small cans 13c Tall enn, 13,
Fresh shipment "Merchants" and "National" brands of

199

4th Gift 500 lbs. Coal
5th Gift 500 lbs. Coal
6th Gift 500 lbs. Coal

rno.K
Office, 115

FRYERS, lb

IT'S

STATE

HEY

.27c

DRESSED HENS, lb

$1.05 nnd $2.20.
(InrludhiK Tax)
Sale at Matson's Tuesday,
December 8th.

COAL FRE

On the 23rd day of December, at 8 o'clock p. m we will
hold a drawing at our office. 115 South Second Street, and
the COAL will be delivered FREE on December 24th to
holders of the lucky numbers.
Be sure to keep the numbered Delivery Tickets which the
Drivers will leave with each order of coal or wood purchased
from December 1st to the 23rd inclusive.
The drawing will be made from the stubs on file in our office
which bear corresponding numbers and the winners will be
announced in the Morning Journal, December 24th.
Tou may have your choice of either BLACK DIAMOND
or
OALI.UP. SWASTIKA, SUGARITE. BRILLIANT
LUMP, the best COALS on the local market.

SPECIAL

Phone Your Orders

DRESSED

follows:
1st Gift 2,000 lbs. Coal;
2nd Gift 1,000 lbs. Coal;
3rd Gift 500 lbs. Coal;

421 South Broadway
Phone 839--

First

YOUR CHRISTMAS

According to our. custom each year we will give
5,000 pounds of coal to six of, our customers as

MARKETS

EL

SATURDAY

by

Slner

to ii p. m.
LAST TIME TODAY
ooNTurrocs

Breaiway Central Grocery

Phone

A

211)

MONTY BANKS Comedy
REGULAR PRICES

rt

b.

501 North

JD

Phone 600

WILLY-NILL- Y

Two-Pa-

i

PRICES $1.10.

$4.25
$2.55
$2.25
$2.35

ACTION!.

Trucks Bring Comfort to Tonr Ilome.

HoiIJSP
LrVfital CJnra
a

if'

JDAH

QUICK
ATTRACTION

"

.1 ,.,

mnl'iii"

CENTRAL A
a
i If lh y M
.I i'fVl H

'

$4.30

5

PHONES

Silver Leaf Lard
..,...$1.60
Bucket Snowdrift
$1.39
$2.25
100 Pounds FANCY POTATOES
$1.00
16 bars P. & G. Soap
$1.00
16 bars Sodate Soap
...55c
Guaranteed Eggs, per doz
45c
Butter, per, lb
27c
:..
Nutola, per lb
47c
Swift's Premium Bacon,
pkg
40c
Swift's Premium Bacon, by the side, lb
.....28c
Swift's Premium Hams, whole, per lb
23c
Good Bacon, per lb
Spring Chickens and Hens.

blocks

RELIABLC
MATCHMAKERS & JEWELER!

$6.36

$2.20

Canon City Coal

Good Beef Roast, lb..
Pork Ham Roast, lb
Pork Shoulder Roast, lb...
Pork Chops, lb.....
Good Home .Made Sausage, lb
Hamburger, 2 lbs. for............

$3.22

A

10 lbs.

Weekly rates, with or with
out private bath, $4 to $10 weou
Transient rate $150 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single ami
double $3.00.

We offer you the following at special prices in
riuanities in order to reduce our large stock by the
First of the Year. Call up any wholesaler if in
doubt about the exceptional values we offer.

MELODRAMA!

xtra Fancy Apples, per hm 3.25

Cc-n-

300'..;

$3.18

ROMANCE!

GOODS

tale of one of Nature'
truest noblemen

sympathy-compellin-g

b.

finest rooms in the stat- esteam heat, hot and cola
water all outside rooms.

f

THE

A

(LABELED)

ELMS North
HOTEL
I'irst.

$1.70

DELIVER

25c
$1.23

COLOMBO HALL

(Curtain at K:l,

'-

50o

BOo

Jeweler

Kxpert Watch. Clock and Jewelry
All
Hopairinff. Also Engraving.
work guaranteed. Opposite Post- : ::i

Can

lbs.;'

Graham Flour, 8 lbs
Prunes, 2 lbs
24 lbs. Boss Flour

Look for the label It Is your protection. The only Colorado
coal brought Into Albuquerque. A little higher in price, but
absolutely the cheapest coal on the market as it lasts longer
and gives more heat. Always in stock. Unloading a car today.

on
modern
No.rth
Maple, hall block from Central.

Johnson Coal Co.

Canned Tomatoes, Solid
17c
Pack, No. 2 cans
Tomatoes, Puree, No. 212
15c
Tomatoes
Cut String Beans,
17c
No. 2 can
Yellow Free Peaches,
28c
No. 212 cans
J. S. B. Country Gentlemen
19c
Corn, No. 2 can
Empson's Tiny Peas,
31c
No. 2 cans
Empson's Little Cherub
27c
Peas, No. 2 cans
Empson's Daisy Peas,
18c
No. 2 cans
Elue Label Telephone
31c
Peas, No. 2 cans
Monarch Corn, No. 2 cans. . 23c
Standard Corn, No. 2 cans. . 12V2cl
Empson's Hominy,
117c
No. 2 2 cans
Empson's Sauer Kraut,
17c
No. 21,2 cans
Miss-Lo- u
Sweet Potatoes,
23c
No. 2' cans
Monarch Pork and Beans,
13c
No. 2 cans
Sliced Pineapple,
31c
No. 2 cans
20c
Fort Tomatoes, No. 2 cans
!.
Glass Jar Sweet Potatoes,
31c
No. 210 cans
Pet Milk, tall cans,
12Vac!
48 cans to case
Hebe Milk, tall cans,
9c
48 cans to case

5

BOc.

$1.00
.$2.30

Hum

TOHIGNT

Film yohool of
The
Motion I'lelure Expression will
Tamarisk
at
open
inn, Wednos-da- y
7th.
evening. December
J
Phone
lor enrollment
Foto-PI.-t-

I'hone

45o

4

SERVICE

Announcement

Gallup Lump Coal, $11.50
COAL and
1100 N. first

Armour's tall Milk, can... 11c
Armour's Milk, tall, case $5.10
Old Style Buckwheat Flour,

$100

Let Our

TRANSFER!

GVYS

North

ZTb

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.

DM-- J

Wanted five or ton boys to
work today. Call at

In

Mi-J-

preferred.

Kahn's Store

804 Park Avenue.

during the
will take care i't it.

Phone 1517

U

"THE KIDNAPPER'S REVENGE"

158

BOYS

"
II. CONNER, M.
Specialist.
Osteopathic
2033-W- .
70I-.Stern Hliljt, Tel.
C.

VOl B WATCH

vrli

Co

shoe shop
Hmtilh

I,

BKASl'ltl.l).

1

Phono

QUALITY

Mauger.

speaking

-

Ballard
ACROSS

Rex

ADDED

DRESSED POULTRY
and EGGS
Southwestern Poultry Co.

CANON CITY
Phones 4 or 5
KI.KCTRIC

Spanish

109

PRICES

C1TV

WE

Apply

Taxi & Baggage

158

COAL

Star for
at the
Last day

Transfer

mono

''WHO'S WHO"
ADMrSSlON

for

Cents

Call Albuquerque

Abo a SUNSHINE COMEDY

REGULAR

me
byoseinary
and

SALESLADIES

In

"TIE

Super Music

WANTED

ARRUM

697-- ,

GHO&EOY

1124 South Edith

Music and Jewelry Store

Presents

FOX

cr

1445-- W

WRIGHT'S

Sugar, 15 lbs
Butter, per lb..,,,,,
Comb Honey
No. 1 Walnuts, 3 lbs
48 lbs. Boss Flour

SAND STORM
ORCHESTRA

Fully Guaranteed
LAST
TIME

Wir.MAM

Moccasins, Baskets,
Jewelry, Gems, Lnces.
Trm,1I,s Posf'
Building
Opposite Postoffice.

Swiff s Prem. Bacon, slab, lb. 39c

ARMORY

tP-L-

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

CALL

imha

SPECIAL
ONLY.

LET'S GO

JSLjS

I. A. T. S. E. No. 64

RUGS

NAVAJO

other Macaroni Product

I

win

9

LAST TIME TODAY

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

We
Sell

that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumher Co..
423 North I'irst
Phone 421.
RfMMMnMraw
To replace

Daily Except Sunday

Coal nnd South Walter
676
Phone .-

S15 Marble Avenue

;

...8:30am

ROBERT JONES

Phone

Clock

Albuquerque

Estancia
Estancia

Let Us Send a Man

Lump Lime

uiK
in
ucBi on me juarKet.
SUPERIOR WHITE LIME CO
Warehouse
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.
Phones 4 nnd 5.

CRESCENTGROCERY

STORE
WARD
H.
BO HER
HARD'S

311) !4

i Fresh

Estancia Stage Line

15 JEWEL

December 3, 1921.

MORNING JOURNAL

ALBUQUERQUE

For Your

Christmas Is Coming
Footwear and

We have a fine display of Christmas
by the way, is there anything that will make a more
acceptable Christmas remembrance this year than
a gift of choice footwear?

0VR CHRISTMAS SPREAD
that is good, to meet every
footwear requirement of every man, woman, boy,
girl, or child. There are shoes for street wear,
shoes for dress occasions, shoes in conservative
styles or the limit of footwear luxury. Slippers
All sorts 'of cold weather
of every description
shoes. Romeos, Juliets, felt footwear, and rubbers
We have everything

in every style.

COME HERE FOR
PRACTICAL GIFTS
Shoes, from....

Men's
Men's Slippers, from
Women's Shoes, from.'.
Women's Slippers, from
Children's Shoes, from

$3.25.
$2.15
$3.00
$1.40
$2.00
95c

Up
Up
Up

Up.
Up

Children's Slippers, from....
Up
You run no risk in selecting Christmas Footwear
here, for we will cheerfully make any exchange ,
desired after the Holidays.

Fuel

GALLUP EGG
GALLUP LUMP,
Wood Kindling and Factory Wood
Combine satisfaction and economy by usinjr,
Cerrillos Egg, burns longer, produces more heat.

KAMI COAL COMPAHY
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

